
Vallier Raps Railroads, But Sees No Quiek Solution
- Levelling a blast at the

Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road Thursday, City Commis-
stoner A. E. Vallier, Jr. ac-

cused C&0of avoiding an
4 obligation to the community.

"They have a responsibility
to this community that
they're shirking," the city
commissioner and Wayne Co.
Supervisor said to a group of

" Plymouth businessmen at a

Businessmen's Forum lunch-
eon sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

V a ll ier exproised dis-
satisfaction bicause CkO

officials failed to show up
al the noon moiting at Hill-
side Inn.

"The problem," he said,
"is serious. But it's going to
get worse instead of better."
Vallier was speaking by invi-

tation on the subject.of
chronic street tieups in the
city of Plymouth 4 trains
pass through town.

The situation has become
exaggerated lately, he pointed
out, because of C & 0's
merger with the Baltimore
and Ohio. Trains that used to
switch at Romulus now come

through Plymouth on their
way to Detroit, he said.

4

The obvious solutions are
overpasses or underpasses,
but financing is the chief ob-
stacle.

'WHERE ARE y going
to get the money?' Vallier
asked. By law, he said, rail-
roads are only required to
pay 15 per cent of the cost
of such a project.

"We're stuck," he noted
succinctly.

Vallier mentioned another
area related to C&0 that '
cost the City of Plymouth 
money. When city officials be-
came convinced that gates 
were needed at the Starkwea-
ther St. crossing, Plymouth
was forced to bear half of the
cost and is now paying $600
per year for maintenance of
the gates, he said.

-And." the city commis-

sioner noted. "C & O doein'i

pay one cent of tax to the
City of Plymouth." Rail-
roads, telephone companies
and telegraph facilities are
taxed directly by the state.
under terms of a law passed
around the turn of the

century.
Wayne County can offer no

help, Vallier said, because no
County roads are involved

and, for Uhe same reason, the
State of Michigan can do
nothing. There is a very slim

chance of Federal funds, he
noted. '

Predicting a worsening of
local traffic conditions after

opening of the I-275 freeway
in the Haggerty Road corri-
dor, Vallier said one over or
underpass would not solve the

problem. Two are needed, he
claimed.

The logical location. he
noted, is on Plymouth's Main
St. at an estimated cost of
$1 million. But construction
at the Main St. crossing would
put Kroger's, Bode's Coffee
House, Allison Chevrolet and
other firms in the vicinity out
of business.

(Continued on page five)
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COMPLETELY PUBUSHED IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY - BY AND FOR THE RESIDENTS -- OF PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOUTH i TOWNSHIP

TAKEOVER - President Marvin Terry,
third from right, took over the rein4 of Ply·
meath's Kiwanis Club last Tuehday evening frcm
Immediate Past President Gerry Fitch, third
from left. Looking on at left are First Vice

01-

President Bill Lyons, and Immediate Past Lieu-
tenant Governor Walter Gemperline. At right
are PIM Lieutenant Governor J,ck Thompson
and Second Vice President Bob Utter. Thompson
officiated at installation ceremonies.

Install Kiwanis

.
.. .

A

$4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A. 10 Cents

JOINT EFFORT:

To Choose x-ManRecreation te Group
Following an agreement I up The Plymouth Com- w Th„:«· around the table wrre ¢omposed of himself and ers to investigate the matti·r

reached Wednesday evening munity. Township Supeivisor Roy R.,(Fommissioners A, E. Vallier ••Sure," Lindsay comment-
in a Joint meeting at Pty-' Kicking off discussion at the I.indsay, Sc·hoo] Board Secrd- 4nd George Lawton discussed ed, "people are for any-
mouth's City Hall, a six-man|Wednesday met·ling was City tary Mrs. }Chthet· Hillsing, ithe question <,f a inunicipal thing that involves plea-
committee is expected to be'Commissit,ncr Jurnes Jabara. Townchip l'reay.urer Eliza-Iswimming pool. sure. without thinking of
aopointed to investigate the A ,panel of mernbers from beth Holmes. Superintendent anything eli e." Lindsay
feasibility of a Plymouth,eadh c,f the governmental of Schools Russell Isbister THE TRIO felt. Jabara said financing of a recrea-
Community recreation area,' units, presided over by Mayor;and Wernette. said. that it would ·he best to tional project would have
including u swimming Pool, Richard W Wernette, sat at After the city was petition- Ret together and hold a joint (Continued on paige five)and how It could be financed. the council table at the fronLed by interested rosidents, meeting to learn how mem-

The governina bodies of .c .6........ 1 Tnkr.„.1 .9,1.,1,1 .- ..a..--.rn,ii... her: nf *hn i,ther rr,vi•rnnient.
VI ".L .uu'll. ,u a va & a .4 .... ....... P.................

Plymouih Township, the City · - al units felt. OLGC Startsof Plymouth and the Ply-
mouth Community School Dis. "How do your units feel?"

trict will each appoint . two Mayor Wernette asked Super- New Building
Officers, Plan In addition, Canton Town- about it," Lindsay replied. "I Excavation began hist w.·rk

representatives to the com- Mother's March, visor Lindsay and Isbister.

mittee. "I don't know that much

ship Supervisor Louis Stein is would have to hear a lot
for the new Our Lady of GE,(,d
Counsel Catholic Church to

expected to be contacted and more. " Asked if any Ply- be located on Pcnniman Ave

Anniversary unit would be interestedasked if his government£r Peanut Sale Set mouth Township residents
, had expressed an interest in at Arthur St.

participating. swimming facilities, Lindsay To be built at an esl 1,11:, Ii.d

If :ho effort boars fruit. i: Mothers' March ft,r the House and thf' Muthodist said none had, as far as he cost Of $400,000, the col„hial

With installation of 1965 of- the history of the Plymouth would mark the first large March of Dimes annual fund Youth Fellowship f:roup head knew. style church should be 1-(·ady

ficcrs completed last week, club. His father, Frank, serv- scale co-operative move by raising campaign in Ply- the Peanut Sale. , But Mrs. Holmes pointed for use in about 18 month.:.
Plymouth Kiwanians set ed as head of Plymouth Ki- the autonomous govern- mouth is slated for Tuesday, Having conquerrd polio, thegout that a group had come The church will seat 1200 per·-
about the task of gearing for wanis in the 1940's. mental units which make Jan. 26. Their peanut sale on National Foundlition is now'before the Plvtnouth Town- sons.

NOW IMMEDIATE past president. Gerry
Fitch, right, conferred with Sgt. at Arms Len
Wendell at the inftallation meeting. In his role
as president, Fitch enjoyed immunity from fines
collected by Wendell during the past year. Club
members are {ined when their pictures appear
in the paper.

ON HUMAN RELATIONS:

Assembly to Hear
Local Viewpoints

A penetrating local look at I Kicking off the series will
The Plymouth Community' be welfare consultant Ruth
will be taken during the win-' Eckstein who has chosen al
ter lecture series of the Pty- her subject: -Profile of

mouth Assembly for Equal Plymouth: Implications for
Opportunity which opensi Human Relations."
Thursday, Jan. 14 in the Pty-' Mrs. Eckstein is well known
mouth High School Annex at in The Plymouth Community
8:30 p.m. (Continued on page tive)
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a gala Golden Anniversary, Presiding at the installation
celebration to be held Satur-ceremonies was Past Lt.
day, Jan. 23 at Lofy's, located'Governor Jack Thompson.
at Ann Arbor Road and Thompson paid tribute to
Lilley. I outgoing officers and board

Well-known Detroit radi4 members and issued a chal-
reporter·at-large Bud Gues lenge to the new ones.
will highlight the anniversary Serving with Terry will be
celebration. First Vice President William

Actually the Jan. 23 event Lyons, Second Vice President
will bi the first of two anni- Robert Utter, Secretary Er-
veriaries Plymouth Kiwan- nest Henry and Treasurer Ro-
ians will observe during land Lutz.
1965. Later in the year ther Also cited by Thompson
will commemorate the 40th during installation rites was
anniversary of the founding Immediate Past Lt. Governor
of the Plymouth Club. Walter Gemperline of the
This month's celebration Plvmouth club.

will mark the Golden Anni- The efferv•scent. peron-
iersary of the founding of able Gu..t. who will head
Kiwants International. In- the Jan. 23 anniversary

:talled last week, as Presi- program. im really Edgar
dent for the 40th or 50th anni- A. Guest. Jr.. son of poot-
versary year (depending on philo•opher. the late Edgax
whether you look at it from A. Guest.
1 local or international stand- A native Detroiter, he

point) was Marvin J. Terry. graduated from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1934 where

TERRY became the young- he majored in journalism. Be-
·r hall of the first father and ginning as a reporter for the
;on President combination in ( Continued on page five)

ill.otal" S€,

Seeking
Plymouth JayCees are

now seeking nominations
f o r their Distinguished
Service Award.

They will name the out-
standing young man of
the year and present him
with hin award at a

dinner meeting Monday.
Jan. 18 al Hillside Inn.

The award will be pre-
sented for achievement.

leadership.and service to
t he community during
1964 by any man. under
35. Community citizens
will be the judges.

Guest speaker Jan. 18
will be Robert Stargel
from Kroger'; General
Office.

Perion• wishing to
make nominations ihould

call Junior Chamber

president Joseph Fletcher.

14/A 444/:1123*2· ti,Maa>*.,9

Indugurati trvice

Plymouth streets will be SaD- concentrating 119 funds and 'ship Planning Commission The architret i Cliarles D.
urday, Jan. 23. efforts studying birth defects. last year to ask rezoning of Hannan, of Fatrnington, who
- -- - The nearest Birth Defects an area of land for a private also designed the present(flee Editurial. Pg. Two. Ser. Two)

---- Clinical Study Center is 10- swim club. school and teniporary church.
General co-chairmen of the cated in University of Michi- City Commissioners noted Other contractors 1(,r the

local March of Dinies are Mr. gan Hospital. Ann Arbor. that many persons living out- structure are A. J. Andersan,
and Mrs. Joseph Witwer. Mrs. Most of the researcti there.istlside the limits of the City of architectural trades. Griffin
Roger Corey heads t h ebeing conducted on dek c·ts In-Plymouth had signed the peti- Brothers. mechanical wot k,Mother's March and Weldon (Continued on page five) tion requesting commission- andt the Penn Electric Co.

LEARN BUSINESS

Teens Tell Why They
Joined Plymouth J.A.

What motivates teenagers'Pl>·co, according 10 Nancy planters they will dell in foikr The teens form ink, coin.
to join Junior Achievement?IY oung. vice-J,resident of hours, according to company panics, select u 1,10(luct to

"We had a good company salex. adviser William Bingley. of
manufacture and go throut+and product last year and. One J. A. compriny. Ladi- Northville.

worked hard." Jolenne Wen-IKruft, wai named tri appeal I J. A. organization attempts all the steps that a buyinc·.:s
eli president of Jafeco said, ho the Women who will be its to Mack¥ teenage youngsters fir® wbuld follow in carrying
exbtaining why she came cu>tr·mers, presiric·rl Jack ,about ¢rivate business and on their business. In this way
back for a secohd year. Miks'Mi·Kinney, son of Mr. and the American free' enterprise the teens are given a pr:ictic-
Wendell, daughter of Mr. and.Mrs. John MeKinney, of Li- system. I al insight into free enterprise
Mrs. Lennan Wendell. of vonia suid. It will be selling In Plymouth J, A, officers system. Adults supervii r each
Gyde Rd., added her com- knife holders. give an assembly each fall company and each has a
pany, last year, was runner- Mi·Kinne>·, a member for at the Plymouth High School sponsoring firm.
un for the best in southeast- the  it·st yeal·, .iici he heard to explain their organization At the Plymouth Center

With the mailing this Plymouth Mail this week Jan. 19. on, section of The tor and General -Manager ment will be included in

week of a 23.000 circulation, inaugurates the first in a Mail will be delivered to Dave Wiley said: the newspaper sections sent ern Michigan award. about J. A. in his English to students. Other students this year, 12 different rom-

value-packed January series of dramatic changes every home in The Ply- "We feel The Mail's new to paid subscribers. Jafeco, which stands for class. hear about J. A. in English panies were organiz<·rl. Euch
4 Clearance Sale shopper to for 1965 mouth Community. Corn- total service program will Terming the move, 0'just J.A Free Enterprise Co., is Deja emplo.rees can make,classes or from friends who company averages 23 'mpli,y-

Plymouth area homes. The Beginning next Tuesday, menting on :hi move, Edi- combine the best features a start." Wiley pledged to Imaking lid locks to hold car,about ten of the wheelbarrow,belong. .ees.

of both full coverage and strive for noticeable and Itrunks down when you can't
*™*-1 paid circulation." substantial improvements close them. Miss Wendell ex-

E Local advertisers may (Continued on page five) plained.Nutshell  In a
* A committee

nerday evening with
ization for Plymouth
The group. appointe,
Plymouth Communit
precinct delegates fr
sen. Gene Barrison a
ing for thil Wednesch
members are invited
cans heard all six G.

nation. The primary

- * The annual r
be held next Tuesday
The agenda will inc]

.- The 1964 P.C.F. pro
- fund and interested 1

* Plymouth To
firemen saw their t
Fire Chief Barney B
$25,495.46 in 1963. D,
to $15,159 from a 19
in the total came fri

of 14 from the local area ,
organizing and re-vitalizin
, Plymouth Township and
I at a meeting of local R,
y Federal Credit Union
om the area. Others serv
ind Carl Pursell. They hap
iy evening at the Credit Ul
. At the meeting lint Wed
O.P. hopefuls for the 14th
election will be held Feb.

neeung of The Plymouth
, Jan. 19 in the Plymouth T
[u(le election of new direc

,gram. Contributors, ageni
persons are invited to atte

wnship fire losses rose ni
otal runs rise to 198 fron

Viaas said losses totalled 1

velling fire losses were do
63 total of $18,406. Chief 1
,m a rise in miscellaneous
from $761.61 in 1963. Includ
boat, machinery and grai

I. ...

was charged last Wed-
g a Republican organ-

Northville Township.
epublicans held at the
Building, includes 11

ing include Ed Johan-
e set their next meet-
1ion. Interested G.O.P.
nesday. local Republi-
State Senatorial nomi-
15.

Community Fund will
'ownship Hall at 8 p.m.
tors and evaluation of
cies supported by the
nd.

party $4,000 in 1964 as
1 180 the year before.

129.260.43 compared to
wn, however. dropping
(aas said the increase i
fire lo,Qseq which sky- i

rocketed to $9,866.37 ed in the miscellaneous

figures are vehicle, ;s fires.

choose exclusively paid cir-
culation or a combination

of free distribution and paid
coverage at a slightly high-
er rate.

The move was brought on
I by intense interest on the

part of local retailers and
merchants, Wiley said.

, "IN KEEPING with our

76-year tradition of fulfill-
ing the needs of The
Plymouth Community," he
said. "we felt a d,cisive
move in this direction was
called for."

He emphasized that the
total service section of The
Plymouth Mail would not,

i in any way, sell paid sub-
I scribers short., ¥he main
 body of local niws cover-
I age, features. sports, col-
I umns. and editorial com-

INI

Business Direclory ....

Editorial Page .....,.
Entertainment .......

1 Sport Newt.........
Want Ads ..........

Wornen's Neva .. ....

CORRECTION
Because of a typographical

error, last week's story on an 1
election at Plymouth's D.S. I.
Corp. noted that the Ipterna-
tional Mailers' Union was se-
lected as -executive" bar-
gaining agent. The first para-
graph of the story should
have read: "The Internation-
at Mailers' Union was se-
lected as exclusive bargain-
ing agent tor Plymouth's
D.S. I. Corporation at a repre-
sentative election conducted
Wednesday, Dec. 30, accord-
ing to Acting Regional Direc-
tor Jerome Brooks of the Na-
tional Labor Relations
Board." The results of the
election do not apply to any
of D.S. I.'s executive person-
nel. We regret the error.
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.............. 6-7 2

.............. 6-7 1
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Fred Higgs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Higgs. of Beck
Rd., and vice-president of
Uppoab, said he joined for a
second year because he en-
joyed seeing how well he and
others could run a company
to meet the challenge it pre-
sented.

Many of the teens gave
similar reasons for joining.

Uppoab, so named by the
girls in the company, accord-

ling to Higgs. is making ash
tray caddies and will sell
them complete with ash trays.

Wecan is making two pro-
ducts this year, according to
Paulette Oakes, vice-presi-
dent of sales. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Oakes,
of 9092 Corrine, explained

her company is making lid
locks first. to build up their
income so they can purchase
materials to make soap racks.

"Wecan" means "we can

sell," Miss Oakes explained.
Waste baskets are being

made by Jacona, president
Rick Plecra. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Pleach, of Li-
vonia, reported. Jacona

stands for J. A. Company of
North America.

An easy Christmas tree

waterer was marketed by

-k

4 %*.4/

HAMMERING e last nail into a waste basket Jacona manu-
fhctured and is selling is Janice Hynes, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
James Hynes, of Livonia. Supervising her operation are Plyco vice-
president Nancy Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young, of
Junction St., and Jacona president Rick Plecha, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Plecha, of Livonia.

Look for January Shopper Deliveral to Your Home
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CONGRATULATING the newly ordained Rev. Peter H. Beck-
with, right, last Wednesday evening, Jan. 6 at St. John's Epicopat
Church were Canon David T. Davies. left, rector of St. John's and the
Rt. Rev. Archie H. Crowley. D.D., buttragan Bishop, center. The Rev.
Beckwith has served as assistant at St. Joiin s since early last year.

-20,000 American Students
Studying in Other Countries

As U. S. colleges braced, tend foreign universities this search. In Europe, the sayir
themselves for record enroll-lichool year.Their numbers is. -knowledge is not taugl
ments this fall. some 20.000 are growing so faat that many but searched for,
American students were on U. S. educators predict that As best he can, the Eur
their way, by boat, plane,  study abroad will soon be a pean student selebts thoi
'rain, bus and thumb, to uni-istandard feature of American courses he believes will pr

pare him for the long or;versities in 60 nations. around coUege education.
and written examinations kthe globe.  What motivates these young- mubt pass, after three cThe exodus swells by an sters? Wanderlust perhaps? A four years' Work, in order 1

average 14 per cent annually, Iyouthful yen for freedom? Ret his degree. There is r
about twice the growth rate 'Much more important, pro- homework. and there are r

quizzes, question periodof U. S. colleges. This year, fessors say, is the challenge
mid-term or even, in soirour. wandering scholars will todhy's students find in deal- cases, end-of-term examinbe knitting their brows in

such exotic cities as Baghdad ing with new problems, un- lions to guide and measui
(At-Hikma University), in f.a miliar languages and student progress.
such romantic lands as India srrange cultures. And when Does all this mean that u

our far-flung scholars return American undergraduate( for example, at Visva-Bhar-
ati University, in Santinike- home to frnish college, they out of his depth in Europc
tan). and in such ancient and usually take ,their studies Absolutely not, say U. S. pr
honored cultural capitals as much more seriously, and fessors. But he does rte,

many go on to advanced de- language preparation and,Par,s ( for instance. at the
grees. nearly all cascs, special guic£,rbonne).

One reason for their fresh ance of tile kind now proviThe ambition to study motivation is that they have ed in many U. S.-sponsor,abroad isn't new among been up against the **cream" loreign study programs.Americans. In colonial times. of foreign students, European Such programs trywealthy Southern planters. educational systems. for ex- ..bridge the gap" betwefdisdaining New Englan<S ample, use rigorous examina- American und foreign univecolleges. sent their sons over tions to decide what types
sales so that U. S. studenthe dangerous Atlantic to and levels of schools the stu-
can harmoniously fit a ye;£4'opean universities. All dent may attend.

through the 1800's, a final A net result is that , mere seas study into their collei
or a semester of solid ove

year of study in Europe put 4 to 7 per cent - a picked careers Intensive langualthe finish on many a bright. few - of all 18-to-21-year-old
training. orientation. arrangwetl-to-do young American. Europeans get to attend a

S ments for rooms and mealBut today our roving scho- university. In contrast. U. . acadernic guidance, specilars oren't necessarily listed colleges enroll 24.7 per cent instruction and examinatiotin the Social Register. Mass of all Americans in the same
are among the services tjeducation, cheaper trave age group.
better· progranli ually fuscholarships and generally Our overgeas students also nish.lower living costs overseas find little -spoon feeding" in

have helped change that. foreign universities. Teachine This programmed approac
r- Although specialized gradu-4 is quite-Niecialized. -Survey" is the prime cause of the dr

- ate :*study and postgraduate,courses summarizing broad matic expansion in forell
... res*arch still draw many U.S. subjects are all but unknown. study.

The cost of most progran
 dramatic revolution in for- I lecture in fine detail only on is surprisingly low - actu@

eign study has been among ' special aspects of their topics ly in line with fees at priva
undergraduates. At least 6.000 I - and leave it to students to, U. S. colleges. A year
of them - mostly juniors and' round out their knowledge study in Europe may co
some sophomores - will at-through independent re- I from $2,400 to $2,600, inclu

 inK round-trip ocean passag
 tuition, room, board, speci

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist trips. One-semester progran
.anguage training and fie

350 S Harvey St., Plymouth Gl 3-2056  typically cost about $1,600.
Houn: Monday, Tu-day, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m.  The results can be strikin

academically. The consensWidnes,lay, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. 00 5 p.m.
i of U. S. professors ts thOpposite Central Parking Loo students returning frem soul

- 'programs are generally wi
- - - ·- - -- - advanced in their field

adept in using a foreign la
iguage as a study tool, mo
disciplined in scholary tee
niques, and possessed of

4 marked distaste for the "ra
rah" aspects of campus lit

DON'T MISS American studying in Par
Or perhaps one your

put it best when he said:
think the big thing here

- that you grow up!!"
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1 ©bitt
 Arthur St.. died Jan. 7 in St. Joseph

John Liebersbach

John Joseph Lieber>bach. of 574

M·'rey Hospital. Ann Arbor. at t,le
aRe of 89

Burn Nov. 12. 1895. he was the son

of Joseph and Nellie i Kartz) Lie-
ber:bach

A resident of Pl>'mouth since 1943

 when he moved from Nikema. N.D..
he was a men,L·.r of Our Ladv of
Good Counsel Church and koly
Name Society.

Mr Liebersbach is survived b>
his wife Mrs Lena I.,eberslmch.

two . sliters. Mrs. Ann Kist. of

Williams Bay, Wis.. and Mrs. Leon·
.ard Pal.striure. of Williams Bay,
Wis, 4 hrot},ers. Lcuts Lubersh.*ch,
Waukegan. Ill.. Joseph Liehersbach.
Oakdale, Calif , William Lieters-
bach. Oakdale. Calif . ariel Anton

Lieb€ rsbach. Grant's Pass. Ore.
Funeral services wei-2 held Jan 9

at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church at 9:30 a m. Rosarv was
Friday at 8:30 p m at Scitrader
Funeral Home. interment was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Rev.

Francis C. Byrne officiated.

Clifford Cald•eli

Clifford Raymond Caldwell. of
1263 Carol St. died Jan. 9, at home
at the age of 32.

 Born Jan. 28, 1912. he was the
son of John H. and Nora (Dush-
man, Caldwell.

A resident of Plymouth for 27
years. he was empwyed by Bur-
roughui Corp Electronic Division. in
Tireman Plant.

Mr. Caldwell was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

Salem Residents
To Vote Jan. 15

Ig

ht Salem Township residents
will vote Friday, Jan. 15 on
establishing a community

0- college in Washtenaw County
g and levying 14 mills for this

purpose, according to Town-
al ship Supervisor Harlow
ic Ingall.
'r

to Salem residents living in
io the Plymouth. Northville and
,0 South Lyon School districts
s, 'are not eligible to vote in the
le election, Ingall explained.
a-  Voters will also elect six
re College trustees from more

than 30 candidates.
le 1

1 Botsford Hospital
0-

ASIates Dedication
i And Open House

Dedication ceremonies and
to open house have oeen sched-
:n Uled for the coming weekend
r- at the new Botsford General

ts Osteopathic Hospital, 28050
ar Grand River at Eight Mile,
r- Farmington Township.
ge

Ze Named to the hospital staff
e. from Plymouth are Dr. Virgil
s Haws and Dr. William Ross.
all Mrs. George Romnev will
ns,be the speaker at the dedica-
le' tion Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
r- Giving the welcoming address

will be board of director's
3 member Delos Hamlin.

a- I Saturday's open house will
in be from 2-5 p.m. and Sunday

'from 2-4 p.m.
lS '
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3 gandidate Names
21 Plymouthites to
& Key Committees
13  Three Plymouthites jhave

T been appointed to key com-
0' Imittee positions to work for
US 'Elsie Gilmore, a Democratic
at candidate in the primary Nec-
id tion Feb. 15 to fill the 14th
311 district State Senate seat.
S.

n. Robert Dwyer, of Penniman
rc Ave., and Richard McGlinn,
h. of Grantwood. will help coor-
a dinate Mrs. Gilmore's cam-
h- paign. Helping to plan wo-
e, men's activities, including ar-

rangement of coffee hours
4 will be Doris Root.
IS

"I The vacancy was created by
is the recent death of State Sen-

ator-elect Paul Chandler.

L Tuesday, January 12, 1965

taries
Council 3292, Knights of Columbus
and Hol> Name Society. He was
active in scout work and Junior

, Achieve,nent
He is survived by his wife Caro-

line I.. Caldwell: one son Clifford R.
Caldwell, at home: Mix sisters. Mrs.
George Wurtlin. Royal Oak. Mrs.
Arbutus Satterly, Hubbel. Mich.,

i Mrs Derothy Johnston, Royal Oak.
Mrs. Robert McKinnon.' Muskegon.
Mrs. Clayton Berrinian. Calumet,
and Mrs. Erma Larson. Green Bay.
Wi, : four brothers, Clayton Cald-
weli. of Lake Pointe. Jack Caldwell.
Calumet. James Caldwell. Calumet.
and Clayton Harris, Flint.

He is also survived by his father
John H. Caldwell, of Calumet.

Funeral services will be held

Wednesday. Jan. 13. at Our Lady of
Grod Counsel Church at 9-30 a.m.
Resary will be said Tuesday eve-
nIng at 8:30 p.m., Schrader Funeral
Home. Interment will be in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. Southfield. The
Rev. Father Francis C. Byrne will
officiate.

Josept Marston

Joseph Henry Marston. of 986
Dewey St . died Jan. 7, at home at
the age of 65.

Born Jurn 21, 1899. he was the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marston.
A resident of Plymouth since 1956

when he moved from Detroit. he
was a retired salesman.

Mr. Marston was a member of

Westminbter Presbyterian Church,
Detroit.

Surviving him are his wife Mrs. 9
Lettie E. Marston, five sisters and
twa brothers.

Funeral services were held Jan.
11 at Westminster Presbyterian
Church. Interment was in White

Chapel Mausoleum. Troy. The Rev.
Paul Mcilride Gilles officiated.

Former P.H.S.

Student Dies in
1

Benton Harbor ,
Services for former Pty-

mouth High School student tt
17-year-old Bruce Allen Ver- w
non, of Benton Harbor, who t}
died suddenly while playing
basketball in a church league, K
were held Jan. 7 in Benton b

Harbor. a
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1  Bruce Vernon 
Intennent followed at

'Riverside Cemetery, St.
Joseph.
1 Mr. Vernon was described
by P.H.S. Assistant Principal
John M. Hoben as being pro-
minent in athletics.

Born Jan. 21, 1947 in
Phoenix, Ariz., he was the
son of Pastor and Mrs. Nor-
man H. Vernon, of Benton
Harbor.

He is survived by his par-
ents; two sisteis, Kathy. at
home. and Mrs. Jerry (Jan-

ice) Gribble, of Plymouth;
and a niece, Tanya Sue Grib-
ble, of Plymouth. A brother,
Randall Lawrence, preceded
him in death.

Serving Our Country

Rolland Hobbs

Airman First Class Rolland
G Hobbs, son of Mrs. Ella| Murphy of 49563 Maple St.,
has arrived for duty at King
Salmon Airport, Alaska.
A radar operator, Hobbs pre-
viously served at McChord
AFB, Wash. His new unit is
part of the Alaskan Air Com-
mand which guards the north-
western approaches to this
country.

0 * *

PLYMOUTHITE Glen D. Davis was inhtalled as Grand Chan-

cellor of the Grand Lodge of Michigan Knight•, of Pythia„ at cere.
monies Jan. 9 at Lofy's Arbor-Lill. A banquet preceded the installation.
The Plymouth lodge presented Davis with a gavel to uxe {Illring his
term of office. Above, Davis (right) accepts the gavel from Plyniouth
Chancellor Commander Date Blackmore (center) while Past Grand
Chancellor Frank Henderson looks on.

American Legion News

City DPW ing to work in Washinton Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. at Myrc
With the new Congress go- 17th District meeting Frida

H. Reals Post Home in iearly in January, the Auili- vonia.
ary's thoughts turn to k·gipla- Saturday, Jan. 16 is o
lion. The American Leqion banquet with the Boy SeoulActivities has a broad program' of Plan to attend.
legislative recommendatibi
which rvill be presented

ly Superintendent Joseph Bida  Congress und which the Ath
liary will support. The Auxi-

414:,151§* liary news can help give

During the past week all of Auxiliary members and the
public understanding of what

ie Christmas Decorations the Legion and Auxiliary are I *Immm---
ere taken down throughout asking, and why.
le city including the ones in National Security is also
ellogg Park. These have an emphasized activity of
een placed in a large trailer January.
nc' will be stored at the Memorial Poppies are

bloorning in the hospitals).P.Wf Yard until next
these winter days, and it is

inter. not too soon to start teljing
Christmas trees have been about them and how they N.'ill

icked up, if placed oUt at be worn to honor the dead onie curb. This was done by Poppy Day in May.
le Public Works Crew. Also. The Auxiliary entered Janu- Englikil

ary with approximately 31 of

any were missed they can its 1965 National meniberlhipe placed with the rubbish goal enrolled.
nd they will be picked up at
ie same time rubbish is Americanism Chairman

icked up. Irene Turk has reported all CUSTOM SUI
There were two funerals Plymouth Conimunity Junior
inducted at the Riverside and Senior High Schools have·

Ava
emetery. rules for our ·Essay Contest.

A six-inch sanitary sewer This year thp title is -Ameri-,
ip and a four-inch water tap ca s Future .

'ere -installed at 775 Davis Just a reminder about the ARL AF
treet.

Cold patching was done
iroughout the city on .both Georgia was the first sltatr
leal and major streets, 4 wa- to require birth re gistrAtioi 1 Aboard tl

1 ;CWvceezVEriSpairod at Cd i.Qan; mri;·d wohic·n

I%

Fls Our sympathy goes to Auxi-
to liary member Marion Kot on
:i- the loss of her husband.

NOW
DEmOIT IIANK&

PAYS

t.

People You Knop

Mr. and Mrs. George M
Chute will entertain the fol

! trwing couples at a dinne
:,arty Saturday evening i

Heir hrme on S. Evergreen
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King o
Royal Oak Mr. and Mr
AMhur Clendennin, of Plea
ant Ridge, Mr. and Airs
Robert Raube. of Birming
ham, and Mr. and Mrs

Walter Garmen, of Detroit.
...

Kay Ann Egland, of Alli
Park, spent the weekend will
her grandparents, Mr. an
Mrs. Carleton Lewis, of Shel
don Rd.

...

Miss Hoyena Hornbeck, o
Kalamazoo, was the w,·eken
guest in the home uf Mr. an
., rs. Hebert Willoughby o
Ridgewood Dr.

...

On Tuesday evening of las
week Mrs. William V. Clarke
of B u r roughs Ave., wa.
IIi(,stess to her contract bridgi
Jgroup. Mrs. C. C. Willse
Mrs. J. D. McLaren, Mrs
Jack Selle, Mrs. L. H. God
dard, Mrs. A. E. Vallier, Mrs
Yo Grave<, of this city, anc
Mrs. William Bake, of North
ville.

...

' Marine PFC David Fehli
>'' recently spent 15 days wit
'n his parents, Mr. and Mrs
"- & William Fehlig, of 382 Adam

St. He has returned to thi
ur,Naval Air Technical Trainin
ls. Center in Memphis, Tenn.

where he will resume eight
more weeks of school and
study of reciprocating en-
gines.

- - - masculine

1 fratilpr
TS.. . $90.00 U p
ilable at .

)LIN LOTHES
he Mayflower

4%

Local Marine Corps Re-AN / 4*3**Ir-21---..'.-/....: '/ cruiter Sgt. Eddy EricksonP , 4=$30 0 :2217'9 0, enlisted his son Paul Joseph. I

4 22332§3Zk: £p-jaz:s:% Alberts. Jan. 7. for a fourBIG SALE °PEN L .Q»64 / - -6--2--1. year tour of duty. He is tak-
ing his "boot camp" at San

--42 Diego, Calif. His son was Sgt.

BOOK Erickson's last recruit as hewill leave for Japan, Jan. 15.

T hursday, Jan. 14

F riday, Jan. 15

Saturday, J an. 1 t

-.

When the medical profession
approves a new remedy,
it is made public
lo that everybody may benefit from it
Poliomyelitis vaccine is a good example.

Should you read or hear about a "secret
remedy" for the cure of some serious disease,
beonguard. Shun it by all meanx
because its use could be disastrous.

Consult your physietan.
Ask his views on '*mystery remedies.»
He will give you a candid evaluation. i
There is nothing hush-hush about medical research
and lt• discoveries. Medicine is

an open book - for all the world to Bee.

HOSTS MEETING

Mrs. Andrew Moore, of
Ann Arbor Tr., hosted the
Jan. 10 meeting of the Kappa
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma national honorary
society for women educators.
Member Elsie Frietag showed
slides of her travels in Europe
and Asia. Guests came from
Plymouth, Detroit, Lincoln
Park, Dearborn and Wayne.

(Sube,/1//lo,•0
Chang- of Addrei

form' 35791 T-

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL
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People You Know I
i.,b .P ,

Mrs. Robert Willoughby will
be hostess to 32 women on
Friday afternoon at a desert ,
bridge in her home on Ridge- 1
wood Dr. for the purpose of
raising money for the Child-
ren of {he American Revolu-
tion sponsored by the Sarah
Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
DAR

...

Dr. and Mrs. David A
Johnson and family, of Cadil-

ML....-J--. A.

ft STORE-
WIDE

4--14.

I .

·· 9*ip:·Al: ·. I ..5<

Idc, =pen, Irum 1 Kilirbuily IC' ·

Sunday with his mother, Mrs
Sarah Johnson, of Arthur St
and friends.

... January 14th thru 23rd - OPEN 9: toMrs. Frank Hallock, of
Auburn St., is entertainini
today (Tuesday) at a lunch- . . .'ll„- I.-« ¥-

eon for members of her con-
33 -

tract bridge group, Mrs. I it ¢ 0Walter Anderson, Mrs. Wil-    LIVING ROOMS   Evef y Dayliam Rose, Mrs. James Lat-
..

lure, Mrs. Hugh Gavigarl P
Mrs. Jo Graves, Mrs. Rich- 4

ard Lea and Mrs. Ray Hen- 4 partial Listings
ney.

...

3;ZW.-ETZEIE-y. ZIZE
r

MAYOR Richard Wernette (,•eated) signs a
proclamation declaring the week of Jan. 17-23
Jaycee Week as Junior Chamber of Commerce
President Joseph Fletcher watches. To com-
memorate the founding of the Junior Chamber
the Plymouth group will select an outstanding
young man as Man of the Year.

./lrtor-Cro i lewa
By Belly R.dcliff. - GL 34340

1

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cichock,
of Hi-Land Lake near Pinel¢-
ney, visited hef parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dunn on Sat-
urday.

...

David Melow has returned
to Whiting Field. Milton, Fla.,
after spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Melow, of Sprir.g
St.

...

William Britcher, who
stationed at Turner Air For
Base, Albany, Gag spent t
holidays with his parents, Mp.
and Mrs. George Britcher, 01
Wilcox Rd.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Mc·
Kenna, of W. Ann Arbor Tr.,

6-Kk · 0

SJAZAM,f# rf,;464€4

i
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i
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On - . '14  £ 1 L - -i

Reg.
Pric.

* Modern Sofa, Rust Tweed, 0
Foam Cushions, Arm Caps .......... .... 169.50

* Colonial High Back Sofa, Green and I
Rust Tweed, Arm Caps, Foam Cushions .... 260.50

I Swivel Rocker, Walnut Arms,
Brown and Rust Tweed ................ 67.95

* Sofa, Wing Back, Nuckle Arms,
3 Cushions, Foam ..................... 22*95

* Modern Sofa, Grass Tweed,
Loose Pillow Back, Foam Cushions, Arm Caps 349.50

* Wing Chair, Brown Tweed
Foam Cushions, Arm Caps ............... 99.50

* Wing Back Fireside Chair,
Dacron Cushions. Floral Print, Arm Caps ... 149.50

60.00

119.95

269.50'

79.50

tth,uout 411 11

Price ple :A .3
Fa:_1,

139.50 the SALE! .4-

219.50

··· ·44*4·:60?91"Ne'Upt<t*r.-9- > ' I.... 3, r*17- '

BEDROOMS  '
artial Listings D 1,  

' Reg. 7 Sale

* Sunglow - Solid Maple Pric. , Price -

119.50 a

and son, Pat, spent part
-        the Christmas holidays vis

Cynthia Tarantino had a Mrs. Margaret Edwards is ing Mr. Mi'Kenna's mothf
tonsillectomy at St. Mary's a visitor at the home of her who is spending the wint

Hospital on Dec. 30. Cynthia daughter, Mrs. Boyd*n Muz- months with her daughter ai
is the daughter of Mr. and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. P. Tarantino, of 1493 zy. 1360 Palmer Ave. Mrs. B. Cline, in Fayettevill
Ross Ave. Muzzy's sister and family Tenn. The highlight of tt

...

.. , -, - - „ were here for the holidays trip Was _a te?r through tl

1, .f 4

--147

Mr. ana MrS. May DUaley,
Df Cincinnati, were weekend

from Johnston, S. C. George C.. Marshall Spa
Flight Center, in Huntsvil

...

guests at the home of Mr. and Ala., where Mr. Cline is I
Mrs. George Jackson, 1448 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood- rector of Propulsion and V
Palmer Ave. ring and their daughter hicle Engineering.

...

Beverly, have returned from
Ted Dolengowski's father a two week vacation in Beth-

died in Detroit the last week lehem, Pa., where they Edward Hodges
in December. The Dolengow- visited family and friends.
skis live at 1461 Palmer Ave. The Woodrings live at 1480 To Speak to... Hartsough Ave.

Mrs. George Johnson re-
cently had a morning coffee The First Congregational Employers Grou
at her home, 1417 Palmer church in Michigan wasAve., in honor of her mother organized at Rochester in Edward N. Hodges. pers
who was a houseguest during 1827 by a circuit rider, the nel employment manag(
the holidays. Reverend Issac W. Ruggles. Michigan Bell Telepha

- - Company, will be the gul

 Suburban Employers' Associ-
speaker at the Jan. 20, no
luncheon meeting oP the :41\I¢j,-\. i j, tPLANNING A TRIP ation at the Mayflower Hotel."Comparative Analysis jof  *, 11  &44-

TO Civil Rights Legislation *e-  r 7•..1/11 0 '
garding Employment," ill .L•w i :·: . .''be his subject.

Hodges has worked EUROPE? Michigan Bell since 1963. Fli
viously, he held positions W
the Michigan Fair Empk
ment Practices Commissic
Michigan Employment $
urity Commission and Mit f 1 :i
gan Department of Corn
tion.

Active in the Michigan ,Pickup your Volkswagei, in Europe and save a bundle on
Wolverine Bar Associatioi

European travel expenses and import costs Greene Motors Industrial Relations Resear
handles'everything: purchase, delivery, insurance, the works. Association, National Ass*ci- 4
Just tell us where you want it delivered. ' ation for the Advancemenl of

Colored People, Inks tie r 
Note: The NEW 1500 SQUAREBACK SEDAN will be available ' Chamber of Commerce *nd ,
for delivery in Europe after February 1                  ' the Governor's Commission 11 -9 7' 1

on Migrant Labor, Hodges U ./1 )3*
holds an LL.B. degree from , -W NGreene Motors 1 Wayne State University.  -=,„_ 4

1 1

Chest on Chest ....................... \49.95 1 41.95
* Traditional Chair, 2 Styles and Colors

To Choose From, Foam Cushions ......... 84.95 69.95 Book Case Bed - Twi Size .............15495 3 45.00
* /*· & Mrs. Chairs, Modern, Double Dresser ..... 67.45 ' 60.00 Green and Brown. Foam Cushions.. ...... 89.50 69.50

Mirror ...........''''''''''' 22.50 ' 18.50 #*3I Traditional Sofa, Gold,
Arm Caps, Foam Cushions .............. 224.00 199.00 Single Dresser .....1.................. 54.95 f 45.00 J

St
t·
i

t

0 Modern Chair, Gold
Foam, Arm Caps ............... 124.50 1(

I Sleep-or-Lounge, Beige,
Nylon, Foam Cushions .......... ...... 226.00 19

I Sofa, Olive, Arm Caps,
Foam Cushions ......... .............. 138.00 1:

e Chair, Traditional
Toast, Foam Cushions .................. 109.95 (

I Host Chairs, Modern

Choice of Colors, Foam Cushions ......... 22.95

* Davenport and Chair, Brown and Beige Print,
Rust Chair, Foam Rubber and Arm Caps ... 347.40 21

* Desk, Solid Maple,
Excellent Buy ......... ,.............. 4.95

"AP#.717.Pit· 94•. ..,0:e .··®*:m,F 2*M

)INING ROOMS
Partial Listings

•THOMASVILLE
Modern and Traditional Reg. 1
Warm "Cashmeri Walnut" Price I

54" Glass Front China ................. 286.00 2
44" Round Table with 2 Leaves ...'....... 1'4.95 11

Side Chairs ........... ............. .. 45.50

Arm Chairs ................... ....... 49.50

• KL/NG Solid Maple

0/ ·

?j

28¥:81

* White Canopy Bed,1 I '
)9.50

Full Size - X Special ......'............ 76.50 49.95

1950 . Williams Colon,11 Maple. Patina Finishs /
Chest on Chest ....1, ............... ... 99.95 / 88.95

24.00

Double Dresser........ .............. 99.95 1 0 89.95

19.95 Arch Mirror ...0.. 27.95 ' F 24.95

Nile Stand ....... ... ............... 34.40 / 29.95
24.95 ,

Spindle Bed, Full or win .............. 49.95 ' 44.95

34750 2 Door Cabinet with Bookcase Top ....... 124.45 110.95

54.95 r.......% I v--- - .-- - 4.-1

i Lane Cedar Chests 10% OFF I c
0 Johnson Carper 

French Provincia - Fruitwood Finish

Chest ...............

5.1.

pric. Double Dresser .....
57.00 Mirror (Large) ............... .........

0195 Nite Stand .................1. 4.......

40.50
Panel Bed .........r

44.50
-Ar-r--- -

Solid Maple)(LING and cer 10% Off

Reg. Sail

P.ic' Price

79.95 71.95 fc

89.95 80.95

34.95 31.50

38.95 34.95

46.75 41.95

34501 Plymouth Rd. - GA 5-5400 -%- Michigan is proud of r its
many church-sponsored sec-

Sales Mon., Tues., Thurs. to 9 Service 7 to 5:30, Sat. to 12 ondary elementary schbols
and its 23 denominational
colleges.

-1- -- - : 1

BOYS Age 5 Thru

54" Buffet 199.00 179.00

48" Round, Plastic Top,

Extension with 2 15" Leaves ............ 186.50 168.00

Duxbuty Side Chairs ..'................. 39.50 35.00
. I

Duxbury Arm' Chairs ... ................ 49.50 44.95

66" Harvest Table .................... 1 I 9.50 107.50

Drop Leaf Extension Table with Leaf ...... 149.50 134.50

Comb Back Chairs ...............,.... 25.00 22.50

1

Boudoir Chairs ..................... ...

0 Walnut Bedroom by Johnson Carper

5 Drawer Chest .....................
Double Dresser ....4

. from 21.50

R.
Price - F

69.50

85.00

4 1 Mirror .............................. 24.95

BRING YOUR FATHERS
TO THE  t

Y-Indian Guide-A U---

ALLEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - ON H,

Tuesday, Jan. 19 - 7 P.M.-9 P.M.

* SPECIAL GUEST * 3
KEN j
FISHFD

OF PLYMOUTH 2

13· "*'*.-".I-.+''lih

1

9.• t i CARPET DEPT.
d·/ P : 1.

VE /1 9- le#,2 Partial Listings

R. SdI

Prk'

Nutmeg Tweed - Nylon 12x 13 ............ 70.00 39.50

Lilac - Nylon 12x9 49.50 29.50

Lilac - Nylon 12*12'10" ................. 69.50 37.50

Beige-Nylon 12*11................... 67.00 35.00

Blue - Nylon 12x17 ........... ...... ... 226.00 148.00

* Floor S.mol•§

-,e

,.I.

rice

i
52.50

76.50

21.95

39.50

R

Ed

A-namd
AGGERTY RD.

Bed - Twin or Full .................... 43.90

WHAT MAKES A SCHRADER

SAL DIFFERENT?
I Every Ilim in Slori on Sale
I Spicial Orders Takon at Sale Prices

I All Name Brands apd Nationally Advirlised Morthandise

e Immodiale and Caful Delivery
0 58th Year of Guarintied S•ti•faction

I Convenient Credit Available - 10% Down -

24 Months to Pay

11

...

(DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY) 1 7 HOME

| What Is the Y-Indian Guides? FURNISHINGS
The Y-Indian Guides are a group of fa/hen and sons, 25 Penniman Ave., Plymouth Phone: GL 3-8220 *3*P=*42&4
meeting twice monthly for the purpose of fostering -

.....companionship between each other. -
i.

FREE 1 - /T'S FUN
SOUVENIRS TO BELONG 'Plymouth Mail Want Ads Get ·Resulrs -- Phone GL 3-5500

,
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HOLLYWOOD bed - call after

6 p.m. - GL 0-0000. 3p

1

1 Why I had phone calls before.....

n-

i..
I got home that night. Sold it to the

first one, wish I had more!

ONLY 85c for the First 15 Words! YOU WANT RESULTS?

I.

PHONE GL 3-5500...Todayl
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To Name Six to Man Recreation Site Group I

1

.7,51,a 1
, will give a

i (Continued from page 1) I forces and do it co
40 come bolore l own,hip I c:ally. I lik. Loui,
20•ident, by r,forendum.  man's idea." he
,Then Township Trustee Houk said if ground
Louis Norman spoke up, and acquired soon it •
his comments set the course gone. or vi,tually pri
for the remainder of the live or len yean froi
meeting. Service clubs might

: "We need a large enough to help in financing
gicce of property," Norman 'project, Commissionc
laid. "for a recreation area. len Beyer said. If club
It could include a culture cen-' half the money, perh
ler. and it would probably get i community could cc
a lot of supl: irt from people." with the other half, h,
¢ Trustee Richard Lauterbach School Board mem
foiced approval of Norman's nest Henry said he li

*Iggestion. idea of community fit
I agree with Louie." he He suggested that e

laid. "I think we need an could contribute a litl
area for recreation." Lauter- The possibility of
bach pointed out that such an funds for site acquisit
area could include tennis brought up by City C
courts, ball diamonds and sioner George Lawton
ther facilities. He cited a water and land cc
lapidly expanding population tion bill recently pas
*1 the Township and pointed said the Federal gov,
lut that acquisition of an area would provide matchir
®ust come soon, if at all. for an area similar

ISBISTER noted that the suggested by Normal
alchool district has consider-
•ible experience in swimming AT THE PRESEN
pool operation and comment- Lawton said, indicati
ed that it involves both sub- that funds are being i
stantial capital investment ed toward land acc
and heavy maintenance costs. and not for construc

However, he said. the high facilities.
school pool is filled to capa- School Board meml

city in the summer months. McLaren pointed out
City Commissioner James main question seeme

Houk expressed interest in methods of financin;
what could happen if the he asked, would the fi
community banded together. be done.

"If we don'C' he said. Mayor Wernette s
private groups will join city would have to hol

-It - 1 1
T 

80*CH UTATES

i

L

24-
I

III

mmer- erendum and millage vote.
, Nor- Lindsay agreed that ply-
added. mouth Township would have
is not to do the sarne.

.ill be "You know 11 (i w these

iceless. things go," he ('c nim,·med.
n now. Thry approve the reli·ren-
be able 'dum und turn clown the mill-
such a agr."

'r Rob- If 'rmenre rame ill) with
9 raiser| the kind, Crnintissioncr Bey-
aps the er sid. he fell sure Ice:.1 ser-
)me. uP vice clubs could con:e up with
e said.

Ithe money.
ber Er- 1 Wernette said he felt the

ked,theteity could handle their por-
iancing. tion of the financing. He saidj
veryone  if matching fqnds'were avail-tie. able. a site should be boukht.
Federal

ion was "Ihi first thing we should
:ommis-

said. "18 10 decide if we
do. Commissioner Houk

. Under
want to work together. If

)nserva-

Iged, he so. we should appoint an au-

prnment thorily."
ig funds Mrs. Holmes suid the Town•

to that ship would have to determine
 if they could legally become
a part of an authority.

T time. 1 -And after it'E; formed,"
ons are she pointed out, -ive must de-
channel- i fine if it will be a municipal
1UiSition effort 01 private. It can't be
ction of  half dnd half."
)er J.D. "IF WE CAN legally form
that the, an authority." Norman said,
d to be  ··with the governing boards in
2. How, an advisory capacity, the la·
nancing cility could be put on B self·

supporting basis With nominal
aid the ,charges for swimming. skat·
Id a ref-, ing and use of other facili·

ties."

 night," he said, "is appoint a"I think the thing to do to-

committee.''

Mayor Wernitte pledged
that the City of Plymouth
would fiqd out w hat was
needed to make progress on
a recreational site program.
He expressed hope that the
Township would di, the same.

Supervisor Lindsay said
the Township would appoint
two representatives to the
committee at its meeting
scheduled for tonight ( Tues-
day ). Werne:•e said the
city would do the same and
voiced hope that the school
district would also appoint
representatives.
Canton Township war: ap-

parently inadvertently not
notified of the Wednesday
meeting. but Wernette Suid

A , he would contact Canton

/ Supervisor,Louis Stein.

Set Meeting with Architect

On Football Field Lighting
A meeting is scheduled with construction of storage facili-

an architect to discuss im- tips, the Plymouth Commu-
provement of Plymouth High nity School District Board of
School's a tlilittic field light- Education was told at its
ing, expansion of seating and Monday evening meeting.

Superintendent of Schools
Russell Imbister relayed the

Inaugurate information to board mem-

bers al a relatively un-
(Continued from page 1) eventful ••asion that ended

in The Plymouth Mail dur- shortly before 9 p.rn.

ing the coming year. Board members approved
the appointment of Mrs. Shir-

Deadline for the new ley Spaniel of 705 MeKinlry
"total service" section will St to teach third and fourth
be Friday afternoon at 3 grade classes at Farrand Ele-
p. m. Interested businesses mentary School.
may contact Advertising
Manager Don Derr for in- MRS. SPANIEL holds a B.
formation. S. degree from Eastern Mich-

The brightly-colored 16- igan University and an M.A. PLY
page, tabloid sized shopper from the University of Mich-
sent out this week featunes iRan. Her teaching experi- $20() to thc
retailing messages from 20 ence includes one year in Bay . L to HistoriciPlymouth Community busi- City, Mich., six years in Yp-
nesses. ' silanti and one year at the Ray Home

Included are Fisher's U of M Lab School. In other
Shoes, Kresge's, Melody action, the board: check to 1
House, Grahm's, Shar- 0 Approved a revision of
rard's, Carl Caplin Clothes, policy which will permit use folding cot
Schrader's Home Furnish- of school facilities by church special ed,
ings, Plymouth Trading affiliated groups.
P€ Minerva's, Snyder's e Approved the request of their treasi
FI iture, Blunk's and Allen Elementary Principal       -
Di ing's. Ronald Rank to attend the

ters are Bonnie Dis- National Conference of the Circus to P
count, Willoughby Shoes, Department of Elementary
Hugh Jarvis Gifts, Western Principals in Miami, Fla. PlymouthAuto, Consumers Discount Apr. 24-28. i
Center, Famous Men's • Approved the request of The 26th annin
Wear, Ann Arbor Tire Co. high school French teacher, the Mills Brothe:7
and Davis and Lent. John Hopkins to t:ike mem- Circus will appi

The section will be de- bers of the French Club on a mouth Wednesda
livered by mail into all class trip to Frencli Canada, sponsored by th
homes in - The Plymouth Apr. 18-23. »ptimist Club, u
Community except Pty- I Approved the request of F Richard Mer
mouh Mail subscribers who Assistant Superintendeit of inist president.
will receive it with their Schools for Secondary Educa- All profits fror
newspaper. In addition, it tion William Harding to at- will no into thc
will go Into homes in North- tend .the Assoc'iation for Sup- Bovs \Nork Fund
ville, Livonia, Salem, Novi, ervision and Curriculum De- fwl'ancial assista]
Canton, Wayne and other velopment in Chicago, Feb. Scout troops, ati
areas.

28 to Mar. 4. :ind scholarships.
I Appointed Bird School The Plymouth

Principal Earl Gil)son to mi.mbers und i

Vallier Raps serve as staff representative w ith 01:tinjikt In
on the area TV planning
group, together with Board(Continued from Page 1) Secretary Esther Hulsing. . Historical 5

"I understand," Vallier Facilities planning commit-
tommented, "that the County tee chairman Robert Soth To Meet TI
wanted to construct a viaduct told board members his corn- 1
on Main St. years ago at a mittee had toured prospec- Plymouth Histo
cost of $300,000, but the Daisy tive elementary school sites  will meet Thursc
Air Rifle Co. blocked it." in the Lake Pointe area last at 7:30 p.m., it

week, but that no definite:Community Fed

THE PROJECT would re- recommendations were forth-  Union.quire a 15-year bonding pro- coming yet. Norma Cassarh
grain. a total cost of about , , nri,ir•,· nn ('Ir,11 U':

Tuesdy, January 12, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.5
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r?1
A

MOUTH HIGH School Class of 1964 presented a check for
: Plymouth Historical Society, recently. Giving the check
11 Society President lierald Han,ill (right) are Clas Advisor
·r and class member Judy Nipp. Hamill will present the
the society Thursday evening. The ClaSs alho purchased
at racks for Plymouth High and donated money to the

Lication claes at the high school with extra fund„ fromury.

/isit 1
May 12 WASHTENAW COUNTY COMMUNITY
11 edition of,

; Three Ring
COLLEGE DISTRICT

2ar in Pty-
y, May 12,
e Plymouth
tecording to SPECIAL ELECTION
l'iarn, Opti-

n the event

Optimist's To the Qualified Electors:
which gives
we to Hoy Salem Township Eligible Voters are registered
iletic teams

Electors Residing in the following School Districts
club has 30 Only.
s affiliated
ternational. # 1 Fri. Salem (Wash Oak)

#3 Salem (Stone)

;ociety C # 1 Fri. Superior (Geer)

iursday 6 1 #4 Fri. Superior (Townline)

rical Society NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Community
lay., Jan. 14 College District Special Election will be held in
i Plvmouth - - the Township of Salem, County of Washtenaw,eral Credit

State of Michigan

A
r .

.

William K. Pence. of
14920 Maplewood Lane. ha•
been appointed supervising
engineer of relay perform-
ance for Detroit Edison's
electrical system depart-
ment. A native Detroiler.

Pence attended Catholic

Central High School apd.
following three years Army
service during World War
II, earnedan electrical
engineering degree at
Lawrence Institute of Tech-

nology. He is an associate
member of the Institute of

Electrical and Electronic

Engineers and has been
active in the Institute's

local chapter. He joined
Detroit Edison's electrical

system department in 1952
an was staff engineer at the
t i rn e of his promotion.
Ponce and his wife. Rita.
are members of the New-
corners Club in Plymouth.
They have two children -
Karen and Robert.

Novi Church Sets

Billy Graham film
A Billy Graham moviia,

''World's Fair Encounter,"
will be shown at the First

Baptist Church of Novi, Sat-
urriur. Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

The story, based on young
peuple. shows the World's
Fair. The climax takes.place
in the Billy Graham Pavilion.

UP DIVIDENDS

Evans Products Company
directors authorized an in-

m

I.ettie Marston

, Mrs. Lettie Edith Marston. 01 986
Dewey St., died Jan. 12, in St. Mary

- Hospital, LIvonla, at the age of 70.

[.1

icrease in the cash dividend v-' ' V.... I. ar letters re- 1 - AT -
Install Kiwanis rate recently. The Board 31.3 to $31.5 million, and about ceived from men who wrote

declared a 15 cents quarterly a 20 per cent ( three mill) tax to their f.11!lilies in I 'lymouth. SALEM TOWNSHIP HALL
davidend, increasing the an- i increase for city residents @bituartrB Members of the refr€·shment

(Continued from page 1 ) nual dividend rate to 60 cents over the 15-yepr. period. committee are Mr. and Mrs.

Detroit Free Pri'tis, he later from 40 cents paid in 1964. In People aren t interested ir Jesse Tritton, Grace Slowe,
within said Township on

ierved as a feature writer, addition, a 4 per cent stock a 20 per cent tax increase,' Lucy Ware, Mr. and Mrs

radio editor and assistant Cltp dividend was declared. The Vallier said. "There's no solu Horny Wood aed Mr. and Mrs., FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1965
BA,tnr 'rock Ai.GA„-,1 ic ne..,#61. To.- tion." A resident of Plymouth since 1456 Trvinry Rav

(30/0/,20\66/01 V ul
14 2 b

ty¥, IM -/
A

 ANN A eeoe 230
Plumouth lownshiP

Scale 1" = 200'

ORDINANCE NO. 310

ZONING MAP

..cia,i u.v 'Lic,iu i. pa, 94"/ M all-

In 1936, Bud connbined uary 29 to stockholders of He pointed out that the rail-

lewspapering with radio record January 18. The stock,
road has been subject to a

broadcasting when he became dividend is payable March 1 ; 100 fine for blocking cross-
1 part-time news reporter on to stockholders of record

ings longer than the five-
minute limit."

WJR. Upon returning from February L Four cases, he said, are
nulitary *crvice in 1945. he ' i pending in municipal court
launched a full-time radio, for litups ranging from eight
career and conceived the apr Assembly minutes on Ann Arbor Trail
proach of broadcasting news to two hours and 12 minutes

2ys[;EN.,the "sunny side of ic,;Crn:unri:v fr;n:hrpact,]11re on Sheldon Road.He urged citizens to sign

FOR 18 YEARS. Bud has
'program of the Plymouth formal complaints against the

dealt only with the laughs in,Community Fund which she trains for blocking crossingscompiled in 1962. and cited the recently enacted
thr news, the inconsequenttal i In addition, she is a mem. ordinance which hikes the line
little items that have nothing bpr of the planning committee to $500
whatever to do with strikes,, of Ann Arbor United Founda- Commissioner Vallier
riots, wars or famines. tien and Community Services. also lashed out at freight

He and his wife. Betty. have She is currently doing voca- rates which he said rise

been niarried 23 years, have tional counseling of non- drastically wist of Eckles
'one son. Edgar A. Guest, III collegd-bound high school Road and called for exten-
1 (married). two daughters. graduates in Ann Arbor. •ion of the local rate fur-

r Ellen und Jame and two ther wist. Rates. he said.

grand-sons. SCHEDULED for altetnate in Born. Carnes. nearly triple
He lives in "suburbia" with 'Thursdays, the current lee. beyond the Eckle• Road

a Birminghum, Mich. ad. tule series is directed toward border.
dress, complete with mud, hitter understanding of The Noting C & O's effort to

eptic tank, a u·ater-sottener Plymoulh Community, with discontinue two passenger
.ind driveway that continues emphawis on human relations trains between Grand Rapids
to heave and buckle wittr problems, according to As-iand Detroit which are used

 every change m the weather. sembly Chairman Norman i by Plymouth commbters,
He keeps his boots in the Thoburn.  Valkier said he felt the rail-

..Or 1//44* 'n /,-a.:b i Futuire meetings in the win-  road had an obligation to Ply-

when she moved from Detroit, Mrs. -/ ....0 ----' .

Marston was a member of Wes-
minster Presbyterian Church. A record attendance ofi

She is survived by one sister Mrs. 150,000 or nlore is expected at
George (Idal McCullnugh. of River- eside, Ontario, Canada, Mrs, Mar- ne 49th Detroit Auto Show, to ,
ston's husband. John. preceded her be held Jan. 9 through Jan. 17
in death, Jan. 7, 1965. in the Detroit Artillery Ar-

Funeral servire. have nut been

set yet, according to Schrader Fun- mory, West Eight Mile nea!
eral Home. Northland.

You Are Invited To Hear

Evangelist
DUANE WESSMAN

of Frostburg, Maryland

Jan. 12-24,1965 at 7:30 p.m. '
Nightly (Except Monday & Saturday)

PLYMOUTH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth, Michigan

JOHN WALASKAY, PASTOR

TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING:

PROPOSITION TO
ESTABLISH A COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

The purpose of the eledion is lo establish a charter com.
munity college district comprised of Washienaw County ex-
cepting those portions which are includid already in an exist-
ing community college district. If authorized io be established,
the community college district will be a body corporate, au-
thorized 10 provide collegiate and non-collegiate level oduca-
tion including area vocalional-technical programs which may
result in the granting of diplomas and certificates and to levy
taxes for any and bl purposes not to exceed the annual maxi-
mum rate as established by *eparate ballot al this election.

PROPOSITION I

Shall Act No. 188 of the Public Act. of 1955, as amended,
being sections 390.871 10 390.883 of the Compiled Laws
of 1948, be adopted and be effeclive in a community col-
lege district comprised of Washtenaw County excepting
Ihose portions of Wishienaw County which are includid
already in the Northwest Wayne County Community Col-
lege Disirict (Plymouth Community School Disorict Wayne
and Washionaw Counlies and Norihville Public Schools
School District Oakland and Washienaw Counties) and the
Oakland Counly Community College Districl (South lyon
Community School District)?

PROPOSITION 11

..... ,-=.... -U.,-I ,ter series will feature Ply- mouth.
Shall the Board of Trustees of Ihe proposed charler com.

AMENDMENT m(,uth Mayor Richard H. i
munity colloge district of Wisht,naw County comprised of

Wernette, Plymouth Town- 1 "I THINK they're shirking
Washionaw County excepling those portions which are in-

Mother's March ship Supervisor Roy R Lind-  thear responsibility to this ' cluded al-dy im Ihe Northwool Wayne Counly Com-
NO. 37 i say, and Plymouth Director icommunity," he repeated.

munity College District and the Oakland County Com-

(Continued from page 1) of Public Safety Kenneth  "There has to be some real and tangible personal property within the distric/ no
volving nervous, muscular Fisher together with Inspec- method of commuter ser- Notice of Application muni4 College Di  b. author;z.d ,0 levy a lax on th.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.
and skeleton systems.

tor Daniel Maron of the vice." to exceed the annual maximum,•te of one and on-fourthmills on each dollar ($125 on each $1,000) of th, assiss-

During 1964 in the United Wayne County Sehriffs De- He pointed to successful

States there were only 121 partment. operations in suburban Chic-
ed valuation as equalized of property within the proposed

The series will conclude ago as an example of what
community college ditirict in ihe manner and for Ihe pur-for Homestead

Adopted by the City Commission of pollo, according to on Fob. 25 with an address might be done in Plymouth.cases
poses provided by Acl 188 of the Public Acts of 1955, as

the National Foundation.
amended?

January 4, 1965
S. L B

Scale 1"= 200'
t

Richard H. Wernette Richard D. Shafer

Mayor Clerk

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 112, ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. The Zoning Map of the City of Plymouth Or-
denance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of the City of Plymouth.
Michigan, is hereby revised as follows:

The northerly 416 feet (+/-) of Item 35GG131,28, said
parcel being more pari,cularly described as. That part of
the N.W 1/1 of Section 35, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., described as
beginning at a point distant N. 2° 17' W, 53-feel and
N. 88° 17' E., 1,358.77 feet, and N 2° 06' 30" W
323.80 fee¥ from the W. 1.4 corner of Section 35 and
running Ihence N 88 17' E., 1400 feet: thence N. 2-
06' 30" W,416.44 feet, thence S 88° 17' W., 150.0
feet; thence S 16 53' W., 284.79 feet; thence S 26'
14' W , 167.36 feet, thence N 88* 17' E,, 182.21 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING, changed from R-1 (One
Family Residential District) to R-2 (Two Family Residen-
fial District).

Section 2- Section 2.03 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of the Cily of Ply.
mouth, originally made a part of this Ordinance, as
such map has b/en heretofore amended and as now

further amended by "Zoning Map Amendment No 37
of the City of Plymouth" which map is hereto attached
and made a part of this Ordinance, shall be the official
Zoning Map of the City of Plymouth.

Soction 3. This Ordinance shall became operative ar,&4
effective on the 26th day of January. 1965

h Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of
thi City of Plymouth, Michigin, this Ath d.y of January, 1965

Richard M. Werne R:chard D Shafer

Mayor Cle,11

Funds are st.11 used, how-
ever. to care for polio pa-
tients.

The National Foundaticin.
this past year, trannerred Nts
i,rthritts program to the Arth-
ritis Foundation of America,
a new voluntary agency it
helped create.

Parents or teenagers will-
ing to help in the Mothers'
March should call Mrs. Corey
453-8806.

CLEARANCE

SALE!
• SNOW

THROWERS

• TRACTORS
• MOWERS

at...

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER

587 West
Am, Arbor Trail

by Russell Isbister. super- "It.s hot primarily a town-
intendent of schools in the ship problem or a city prob-
Plymouth Community lem," Vallier concluded.
School District. -No," one man in the audi- I

There is 11(, "it's a com-admission ' ence agreed,
charge to the meetings and  munity problem and it's pa-

I hpuisinvited-toattend.:thetic:'------1

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION NOTICE '
Please take notice that the office of the

Township Clerk, 16860 Franklin Road,
Northville, Wayne County, Michigan,

wUI be open

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
and including

MONDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1965
Which day H will be opon
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION

for the purpose of registering qualified voters
for. the PRIMARY to be held on

FEBRUARY 15th, 1965

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

Northville Township Clerk

Exemptions
FOR: Blind Persons

Servicemen on Aclive Duly
Disabled Veterans or Their Unremarried Widows

Applications for any of the above exemptions will be received
in the Office of the City Assessor, 201 S. Main Street, until
February 12,1965.

Blind Persons must supply proof of their visual disability in
compliance with the State Law.

For servicernen on active duty, the application may be filed
by the serviceman or his wife.

To meet the eligibility requirements, a ve,teran must have
lived in this State at least six months prior to entering service
or was a resident of this State for five years prior to filing.
Those persons with an annual income in excess of $7.,500 are
not eligible unless they have a service connected disability.
The prqperty value limitation is $10,000 0¥ state equalized
value, which would be approximately $8,500 of assessed
value in the City of Plymouth.

When filing a claim, each person must have a copy of dis-
charge papers, proof of property ownership, an uncashed VA
compensation check or letter of adiudication and/or a death
certificate if applicable (widow or veteran). Each claim fileB

.

is simply an application and must be approved by the State
of Michigan in May of each year.

An application for Homestead Exemption must be filed each
year by those persons who are eligible. These application
forms can be obtained from the City Assessor's Office. If there

are any questions concerning this application, please do riot
hesitate to contact the City Assessor by calling GL 3-1234.

Di.h..1 0 56-#-

AND ALSO TO ELECT

SIX COMMUNITY COLLEGE DWRICT TRUSTEES

ay of election.

rZGERALD, Township Cl,rk

The Following have

EDWARD ADAMS, JR.
EVART W. ARDIS

i MILDRED K. BJORNSTAD
 PAUL R. BOSEL

MARION G. CARR
MICHAEL H. CONLIN
RICHARD C. CREAL

' LEE E. DANIELSON
WILFORD JOHN EITEMAN
LAURANCE J. FREDERICK
EUGENE A. GLYSSON
ALLAN W. GROSSMAN
SAMUEL T. HARMON, JR.
GEORGE A. HIGGINS

 PERCY HOLLOWAY
GAIL W. KELLUM
RAYMOND A. LaBOUNTY'
JAMES l. LUNDY
FLORENCE A. MAYER

1

Relative to Opening
ELECTION LAW

CTION 720. On H.
bi op,-1 • 7 0'clock in I
ously opon until 0 liclock
Every quillfled 010€or Prel
hour p..cribed for th. cl,
Vote.

 ' THE POLLS of w

7 0'clock a,m. and
o'clock Bm. obald d

EDWARD R. Fll

Filed Nominating Petitions:

DAVID OTTO
FREDER:CK M PHELPS Ill
MELVIN C. PIERCE

MARCIA L. POTTER

ANTHONY J. PROCASSINI
HERSHAL O. PYLE

GEORGE O. ROSS

RUDOLF SCHMERBERG
MARIE WANZECK SCHNEIDIR
DAVID PETER SENKPIEL
DAVID W. STIPE
ELVIRA M. VOGEL

EDWARD C. WASEM
WILLIAM RICHARD WATSON
RALPH C. WENRICH
DEAN H. WILSON
MARY WOODS
ROLAND E. WURSTER
KENNETH L. YOURD

-

Votice

and Closing of the Polls

, ACT 116, P.A. 1954
.

day of any elodion, the poll, shall
he fo-noon. and shall be continu-
10 'h' afternoon and no lon.Ir.

Int and in line * Ihi polls a, fh,
ning thereof shall be allowed to

Ad eledion will be open ai
will remain opon until 8

City Clerk

0-12 - 1-26-65)

£

0-12-65)  (1-5 - 1-12-65) (1-5 - 1-12-65)

Iri-r,ZE-
t

A
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tWANT ADS*
BUY- SELL-RENT- LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call G L 3-5500

1- - I

3 , 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, January 12, 1965 ,SENIOR citizen woman for HEATED - furnished apart- FOR rent or sale - 9430 S. HANNAH'S husband Hector VOICE of Music i VM)4
·GIVE AWAYS" ' . -- ' one person - ivhile family is ment - private entrance - Main - Plvinouth -new hales hard work so he Track Ste·reophonic Tape

SPICIAL NOTICI ' gone for 12-15 days. NO 3-1407.'no children or pets - before Medical - Dental suite - 10 ch·ins the rugs with Blue Recorder ct,mplete with Alixt-
. 19e 6 p.m. 941 Mill Street. 191) rocins - 1400 >ici. fret . cen- Lustrv. Rent electric sham- liary Amplifier atic! Spc,tiwr,

-TWO kittens - 10 w,·, r.s old - WANTED - toster homes for,1 i'OSITI(iN available for neat FURNiSHED -apattment- - l:·al air conditioning - gas 11(,c)<'r $1 - Pease Paint & Wall Was $299.95, Priced for Cl,·ar-. one bluck :11.th· - one tiger mentally retarded children I appt·aring young woman - married couple only - no he:it - adequate paved park. Paper. 19c ance $219.95.
female - GL 3-:101 2. 19p interested couples call Ply- 1 To Place a Want Ad int,·rested In being trained - children -no pets -newly 'ng - call GL 3-18221 or eve-

2 mouth State Home and Train- 1 in diversified work - 50 u'ords decorated - nicely furnished - nings - GL 3-7318. 12-19c HEYWOOD Wakefield Cinna. BLUNK'S INC.
mon Maple Cannonballi I,ng School, Northville - GL

Phone GL 3-5500 :i ininute typing required· -iall utilities paid - private en- Poster Bed - full size - Wa>, 640 SlarkweatherCARD 0/ THANKS  3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf excellent employee benefits -ltrance - near shopping center . 13 , *12.1 (10. ('le:trance $89.50.·4 OPPI¥ 198 Pi·nniman - Auto. i. $95 a month. 425-0528. 19c. | Plymouth GL 3-6300
nit,1,ile Club of Michigan -' 1 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE BLUNK'S INC.

19£The kindne,s and :syinpathy - 191 Idecoratd - single employed -
3 bedroom brick contem- 19(. . -

CONTRACTS . b·quid opportunity employer. IDUPLEX efficiency apart- 1 640 Starkweatherof neighbors und friends in MORTGAOES Want Ad Index
MAN for part-ti,ne work -tperson - $68.50 plus security porary with basement - many 

Our v.·ry Yudd, i Morrow will nient newly furnished und' 0,ARMINGTON and Joy area Plymouth GL 3-6300 --

always re·iti.iin .a precious CASH for your equity - houses In Memonam.........1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 9:00-12:00 a.m. Phone GL
deposit - GL 3-7264. 19P ·xtra features GA 2-2712 34tf ACC()1{DION - 120 Bass 'memory. A :pre·,61 thanks to needed - also trade - list -

the Schrader Funt·rat Home
and to Dr. H,·nrv Watch for
his conifortin·: ·.u,rds. Our
sincere thwk.4 for all these
thoughtful a n d c.mforting
acts.

The Fred Hinej F.imily
19P

The fanilly of Willi.an Vcr-
rall •4 :ihes U, th ink our

many frir; .<13 an·.! 1,eighbor,
and Schrader Funeral Home
for their 171.illv act.i of kind-
ness and sunpathy during our
bereavt·ment.

The family-of Wininm Ferrall
19c

-

WM. J. GRAM?.IEL - 9105 W.
Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

You are entitled t„ 2 free
tickets to The PENN THEA·
TRE 011 :ny flitine Wednes-
day or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Mail office
end idc ntily yi,tuself and
pick ·up your pasxes.

LATTURE

Real Estate

Center location for Li-

venia, Plymouth, Ypsi-
lanti, Wavne, airports.
Income or 4 bedrooms,

2 baths. 1 12 :wri·s. $17.000
and terms.

West of Plvmouth, 1 acre
fence·d, nice 3 bedroom
home. Living room car-

peted, separate dining
room, .400€1 condition,
$16,900. Ter rns, low

taxes.

Two bed ruems on 4 acre
m Twp Sun ionni. fenced
yard, garage. gund condi-
tion. Only $11,700.

Plymauth Twp., excellent
condition. 2 lie,lromns, 2-
car att:,ch,·d garage.
family room, 100x 135
fenced yard. 1.ovely land-
scapint, 114,240. .Quick
possession.

East or Northville,
secluded but clo:+ to 8
Mile. 3 bedrunni face

brick ranch, all bitilt-ins.
- Beautiful family kitch•·n

and family room. fire-
place, carpeting, 14
ceranuc tile baths, 24
car attached t: a rage.

' All in excellent iwndition.
First class property. Set·
this on 12 acre li,t Built
1959. $211,500.

Zoned husine«. good for
ineolne. la!-At· 3 becirt,om
older home. good condi-
tion. 1 4 baths, gas heat,
71 ft. frontage on Stark
weather, $12.HOO.

eal c•,untrv living! 2
miles west of Ilymolith,
exclu>,ivr an·a. Split-
level on :h acres. Living
room 15 x 24. dining
rooni. carpeting, drapes,
3 nice bedrounis. 21z
baths. Al! built-ins in

kitchen, fireplace in liv-
ing rooin am[ 16 x 16
family rot,in. Also 12 x 21
recreation 0,€,In. 2-cal-

inside garage. All top
quality and in excelk·nt
condition. air condition-

ed, custom built, $39,900

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

Johnny, 6et Down
 Yes mam. you'll he yellini

of the trees and there

acre. Never a problem
bedwoms. one beurool

trance with full bath 1

place - built-ins -'radi:
- 3' ove-hang. Priced :
1.-,633 1 1 idden Lane,
north of Five Mile Ro;
Your present home? N
it.

FURNISHED modern ef-
ficiency apartment - coin-

bination livin g-bedroom -
dinette - kitchen - bathroom -
private entrance - garage -
1 or 2 adults only - call GL
3-1285. 19(

SLEEPING room for one
gentleman - close to restau-

rant - GL 3-3285 - 15131 North-
ville Rd. 19c

ROOM for ladies at 900
Church Street - GL 3-3244.

19c

ROOM with double bed - near
town - $12.00 weekly - GL

3-6572. 192

Luxury Living in

JAMESTOWN
COURT

1 bedroom apartments
1 from $140 - includ-

ing heat and car-
peting.

G. E. appliances

Large private porches
Sound control con-

struction.

Walking distance to
downtown Plym-
outh.

MODEL OPEN

Take Burroughs *a•t
off S. Main St.

Kenneth G. Swain I

Realty

Attractive 3 bedroom brick
Ranch with basement.
Large landscaped lot. ,

$17,500.00.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. <
Custom-built 4 bedroom

split-level. Has Deluxe
carpeting and Drapes.
Wooded half-acre lot.'i

$41,500.

NORTHVILLE.Brick
1 Ranch. Three bedrooms,
, carpeted throughout.

Sliding glass doors to
Patio. Tiled Basement.

Corner lot near new T
schools. Two car garage.

 $19,500.
 COMMERCIAL. Housei
1 suitable for Profession.,
! Main Street next to Super ,

 Market. $15,900. i
. FARM. 40 acres with large

house and barns. Ply-
mouth School District.

865 S. Main St.

 LOVELY wooded lot - 109 foot
front - in scenic Meadow-

')rci,31* Hill.6 - Fannington
Township - seweri and water
:oing in now - $5,400 - Lo

5-2774. 19-212

14- .1

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD
'NEW and A-1 guaranteed re· i

built washers for sale - GA

I 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road.
1 Garden Citv. 29tf'

tELECTRIC stove - excellent
condition - clean - GL 3-0145

after 5 p.m. - 19p

ONE year old Whirlpool gus
stove - like new. GL 3-3903.,

19p-Ii
CHAIR - gray Barca recliningi

lounge chair - $20. GL
3-8033. 10·

i CLETUS KARAXION, 42040

I.indsay St., Plymouth. 
You are entit!ed to 2 free

tickets to The PENN THEA- 1
TRE on any future Wednes- 1
clay or Thursday evening. :
Just call at The Mail office

and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

15
FOR SALE MISC

I) ISCONTINUED Carpet
Sanlp les: 27 x 18 $1.(5,4

27 x 36 $2.69,
27 x 54 $3.691

BLUNK'S INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth GL 3-6300
luc

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
dirt . :1000 yds. peat moss -

will sell all or large quanti
ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134
6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake

38tf

DON'T nwrely hrighten your
carpets. Blue I.u>,tre 1 hern

. . . c·liniinale rapid resoiling
Hpnt (14 ctric· Shaniponer *1
S. & W. Pvc, Harware. 19(.

MAY'I'AG (;:1>4 Dryer - 191$1

Moriel - Cle:iram·r priced al
$159.50.

BLUNK'S INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth GL 3-6300

199 i
MUSKRAT fur j:ic·lit·t A-1 +

condition $20. - 2 boys suit>
size 16 husky. $5.00 each - PA
1-HI 74 19p

CALL ME
If you want 3 3 bedroom

brick with caroort - one

level - nice area of Ply-
mouth. About $700 will
handle FHA.

HAVE BUYERS
For 2 and 3 bedroom

homes in Plymouth and
Northville areas.

List your home or business
by calling

ART PATE

61 3-5373

.. Multi-List" Service

Broker for FHA and VA

repossessed homes.

James Realty
Farmington - GR 4-5464

Pcl Edenderry ,
ted Hills .
ra- # . 1

L.- I liere is still part of the I
 world 's rapidl,v diniifush-, inA supply of 11':1 liqilijily
1 - Stately trees. Ihuling 1
i hills. P aved ron,ds. ,300 P S e wers. Underground

19(: 1 utilities. St·lect your kiwn t
1 builder. 3 minute: from - 3 - ct,nter of town, OH U

irk I Sev r n Mile. edge of 1
191)  Northrille.

n  STARK REALTY ,, FI 9-5270 GL 3-1020 ,
le. · 9 0.-1.-,-1 -1.-1...4 -,1-.-4

#

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201
ask for Sterling. 4tf

SIX houses - 4 acres of land -
priced right - for quick sale

- rea Mon for selling have other
titi r,·Mt. GL 3-7559. 19C

7. '
LOST a FOUND

WIRE Hair Terrier - harness
und Plymouth Township
license - one year old -

neutered - name Jiggs - 453-
7226, 19c

GOLD half ball earring
Tuesday, Jan. 5. Telephone
453-7187. 19P
LOST - Lady's clutch purse -

black marshmellow leather
- contains housekey - white
address card without name -
zipper pocket for bills - re-
ward - GL 3-1952 - 797 Hol-
brook. 19P

8
 HELP WANTED 
LADY to cook in convalescent

home - own transportation
necessary - apply in person
before 3 p.m. - 40875 Grand
River Rd. - Farmington.

17-19c

WOMEN for kitchen and din-
ing room - St. John's Provin-
cial Seminary - 44011 Five
Mile Rd. - Corner Sheldon
Rd - Plymouth - Call GL 3-
6200

Gates
./........

REAL ESTAl
PLYMOUTH'S

HOME TOWN BROK

NORTH!

4 bedroom frame - L
lot - 12,700.

SOUTH 1

, 2 family or convert
single dwelling
place - one acre - 15

EAST !

2 bedrooms - nice li
room - basement
finished - 13,200.

WEST !

Aluminum and brick

bedrooms - very ni
18,500.

1145 HARTSOUGHI

Cozy fireplace - charr
dining room - 3 large
bedrooms - Solid and
well built - Call us! FHA
terms.

NEW PRICE!

Excellent location and con-

dition - 2 bedrooms -

100 x 200 ft. lot - Now

asking only 16,000.

GL 3-8661

Joseph Gates
Real Estate

725 Wing Str-1. Plymouth

Evenings - GL 3-7393

Out Of That Tree
1 at Johnny to get down out
are a lot of them - 94 of an

with overnight guests. Four
m has a separate private en-
lacilities - family room - fire-
int heat - sunken living room
it $33.950. Open Sunday 1 - 5,
West of Middlebelt. 1 block
ad or call for an appointment.
[o problem - Garling will buy

Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 3-0021. 19c

Special Notices ....... 3 For Rent .. 12 EXPERIENCED cleaner
Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 ; spotter and presser to take

ccvilplc·te charge of dry clean-Business Opportunities 5 For Sale Household .. 14 ink plant - goed starting sal-
Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 9&7 - plus bonus - excellent
Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ...... 16 tmportunity for experienced
Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets ........ 17 1 man only - can lead to part-

I ner:;hip with no investments -Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18
call Lord Baltimore Cleaners-

in Plvmouth - 453-7474. 19c

Want Ad Rates
builder - locating in Novi.

TYPST ne€·ded by mdchine

Cia••ified Advertising Then only type sizes of 30 Prefer applicant with interest
Deadline: Classified Dis- pt. and greater are per- in light bookkeeping. BR

play - and Classified mitted in bold face. 3-8366. 19c
Liners - and Business Di-

Classified Display Rates: ' 9-rectory - Monday 5 p.m. $1.35 per column inch
Classified cash rate: If

The Plvmouth Mail will SITUATIONS WANTED

paid by the Friday follot not be held respgnsibleliu, date ot insertion, 00
cents for first 15 words, for errors appearing in INVALID sitting and evening
six cents for each addi- the classified advertising baby sitting - versatile abili-

pages. But, The Mail will ties - references exchanged -tional word.
make every effort to pre- ,own transportation - 728-4883

Classified charge rate: vent such errors from oc- - Plymouth and Livonia pre-
Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap-  ferred. 19-200
Add 25 cents for use of Dean in your classified , WILL care for elderly orbox number. advertisement, please no- senile people in my home.

Bold face type is not tify The Plymouth Mail OX 9-4001. ; 19Ppermitted in regular clas- classified department. GL
IRONING done in my home -sified display advertising. 3-5500.

453-6213. 19tf

Ads Appearing Here Today ... 1
WANTED MISC.Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrow!

WANTED to buy - used band
instruments - call GLLPN 'and NURSES AIDES WANTED reliable night 3-3226. 48tfNEEDED AT ONCE watchman for medium

Full time and relief assign- sized manufacturing plant in SCRAP WANTED

ments - excellent wages - Plymouth - Wayne area. Top prices for Aluminum -
good working conditions - Please reply to Box 500 c/o C,innpr . Rr.ce - T.IA

1 'gar. nudity I Medical Socre:ary I APTS.and ROOMS O

AFTERNOON shift - hospital ONE and 2 room completely
experienced for dictaphone furnished efficiency apart-

Multi-List Reallors - transcription - excellent oP- ments - newly decorated -
portunity - Contact Hilda Ideal for working ladies -

1 Irvine at HU 2-4400. 18-19c downtown Plymouth - GL
Modern "L" shaped ranch REAL- ESTKTE salesman -- . 3-5292. 18-19c

 home on 1 acre. Rolling -- -license now - man only -lawn. Tall trees. Study. Full time - p.m. and early
Crestwood Park

Heated garage. PorchCedar closets. Fireplace. evening - call GL 3-6670 - Apartments

Top neighborhood. $25,- Latture Real Estate. 19c 1 and 2 bedroom units - un-
500. 20181 Valley Rd. WANTED - experienced TV I furnished - private, lockable

serviceman for outside calls  base4nents with each unit -
Acreage west of Plymouth. in the Ann Arbor area - good pool and clubhouse - rentals

Five on Beck Rd. at pay and working conditions - $135 and up, 1199 S. Sheldon
$7500. Others also. for further information call Rd . corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

Mr. Bailey - NO 8-8655 or NO I GL 3-5151
Modern, two unit. Well 8-7200. 19-20(: 8tf

maintained. Beautifully
decorated. Corner Wing WOULD like reliable baby  NEW two bedroom apartmentsitter with own transporta- - available Ist of February& Harvey. Offers near

tion starting at 7:00 a.m. -|- call GL 3-4208 or GL 3-0283.$20.000. Can include ex-
call GL 3-3925 after 3:30 p.m. 18-19pcellent adjoining com- 18-19c

FURNISHED 3 room Studiomercial lot - offers near

$12,000. Fine investment. GOOD RAWLEIGH LOCAL- apartment with all utilities
ITY AVAILABLE in N.. $26.00 weekly - near down-

Motel. cabins and lake Wayne Co. or Plymouth or Li- town Plymouth - 303 West
property in rnidst of ski, vonia. No ekperience needed Ann Arbor Trail - Inquire
fishing and hunting area ' to start. Large sales mean Apt. 3 - Phone 453-2952 or
near Gaylord. 240 miles. good profits. Permanent. 543-8485. 19c
Good selection. Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCA- MODERN furnished apart-76J-104 Freeport, Ill. 1?e ment - living room - bed-Six acres. Joy Rd. at ROY S. ROGIERE;, 48321 N. room - kitchen - dinetteSouth Main St.

m Territorial Rd., Plymouth. bathroom - private entrance -
: You are entitled to 2 free garage - 1 or 2 adults only -
 831 PENNIMAN !1TRE on any future Wednes- BEAUTIFUL one room apart-

. tickets to The PENN THEA- call GL 3-1285. 19c

day or Thursday evening. ment - decorator furnish-
GL 3- 1020 FI 9-3270 Just call at The Mail office ·

ings - pullman kitchen - dis-
GL 3-5093 and identify yourself and posal - carpeting - lady only -

- ....1 -

17-19c apply Eastlawn Convulescent The Plymouth Mail - Ply- Nickel Bearing Alloys, At- 725-775 CoolidgeHome - 409 High St. - North- mouth, Michigan. 10tf ways buying. Ave.ville. FI 9-0011. 19c EXPERIENCED arc welders PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
EXPERIENCED machinists and burners - general nia- 40251 Schoolcraft Sechler & Bidwell

or heavy machine tools - chinist with experience on just east of Haggerty
Foundry Flask & Equipment large 4 head Ingersall Mills _ GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 Dev. Co.

Co. - 456 E. Cady St. - North- capable of making set-ups -  GR 4-9029ville. 16-19c Foundry Flask & Equipment NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs.
3tf| NURSES aid for convalescent - 455 E. Cady - North,ille. tf delivered - Get our price on

TE ome - own transportation IMMEDIATE OPENINGS copper - brass - aluminum -
Inecessary - apply in person New downtown Plymouth of- metals - rags - radiators • FOR RENT HOUSES • 
before 3 p.m. - 40875 Grand fice - free parking available price subject to change wit}1- SIX room hotise - for rent - 2
River Rd. - Formington. - full or part time - morning out notice. bedrooms -recc·ntly re-

TER" i 17-19c or evening hours - salary to L. & L. Waste Material Co. decorated - GA 1-2677. 19c

DIE MAKER Journeyman - $1.50 per hour - extra money 34939 Brush St. - Wayne THREE bedroom home witli 
all around experience - for mothers with school age PA 1 -7436 two car garage - Convenient 

isteady work - Bathey Manu. children - simple telephone U lecation. 453-7541 19earge facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. work - no experience neces- - -
Plymouth. 21tf sary . phone 453-8420 for in- LADY desires ride with -Gily , MISC. 0

'AffENTION . If you *re terview appointment - 10-12 to Eastern Michigan Uni-
married - *40 - Have a E-·m. only· '18-19c versity on Wednesday eve-

to - nings - GL 3-1452. 18tf Private Investor
f- ural i.fyndforphnLcal rancise WgMeAcNhildren aarned })rnectart

worth $8000 and UP per time - GL 3-5070. 18lf ' 111year $115' guaranteed during | $80,000training if accepted, No in. RELIABLE woman to baby WANTED To RENT O• BUY
ving vestment - fine bonus plan -1 sit days - must have own . : Available
a 11 Call 342-4778 for interview 1 transportation - GL 3-6098 GARAGE WANTED

appointment. 7tf before 6 p,rn. - GL 3-4466 after Near Simpson and South Han
to purchase homes from
private parties or Real '18tf vt•y - needed by elderly Estate brokers who desire WOMAN companion to live 6-P. m gentleman to store car - 349- a quick eash deal. Also willin and care for Semi- WAITRESS - cocktail lounge 5270. 16-19c buy land contracts.ce 1 "Capable" Stroke victim. KE - excellent working condi-

4-9210. 19p tions - steady work - full or 1 2 Mr. L. WENDELL1- part time - apply in person -
 Northville Hotel and Bar - 212 FOR RENT Call eves. 453-9471 1

ning 1 1 8--|- D --11.al&_Main st.Jiorthville. 19c 18-29c 

white - $100. - GL 3-8617.

WILLIAM Allan 86" Tuf
back - Foam Cushion T

litio!,211 Sof.1 - Green cove
W:10 3159.50. Priced for Cle
ance $99.50. .

BLUNK'S INC.
640 Slarkweather

Plymouth GL 3-6

ATTENTION masons
p,rave plots - Acacia P:

r.

enwtery - GI. 3-2834.

Beverly Auctio
38630 Plymouth Rd.

between Newburg and Eck
AUCTIONS

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. '
Sun 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 1
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

tf

PURE Buckwheat flour-
pretty print bags - Specially

Fi·rd Co. Inc. GL 3-5490. 19tl

J. L HUDSON
4-/2-5\, 1

JLH I

REAL ESTATE CO.

Mr. Executive' - Here is a
distinctive #brdrooni
honic, done in the finest

favtion 212 haths, kitchen ;'
buill-ins, ankle deep car-
peting, formal dining
roorn. fanlily roorn with
1) e u ni e d ceiling, fin,-
place, parquet floor, at-
tached two car garage i
with tool shed, contoured
patio, separate watering
systern for lawn. Many
inore exti'as, call for ap-
pointment.

We have 3 apartment in-
come in exceHent loca-
lion. Rental income $265

pi 2 11101*lh.

Excellent selected lora-

lions and less than 4

miles West of Plymouth.

2 acre parcels.
""

10 "
40 '' "

A beautiful building site
$600.00 per acre.

We Purchase equities 
call us for appraisal. 

J. L. HUDSON
1

Real Estate
479 S. Main St.

GL 3-2210

 EARL KEIM
REALTY I

SELLING?
Why not discuss your real

c·state problems with u
friendly sales person at
Earl Ki·im Realty.

I Plymouth's AIMS, Inc.
affiliate, "Nation's larg-
est n,Ii·rral system.'' Wt
con a«ist >·C,u anywhere.
Let u: explain how it
work>; 18 you.

I Two cliffri·ent Multi-Jist
ing systenis ofter you
greater l·Xi)()HUI*(' fol

your property.

0 Unique .pi.inotion a n d
advertising 111:11 Kets- 1('
Stills.

0 A tr:uic-in fl,in 111:it <·.in

expedite 1 11 61 1 (1,1[kitlt
1)(,11(KI 1,1·141('t'11 >41'flitllt
and huvitus

Why not call todayl

1 Space Galore in th64 3
1,/Ing,11014 - 4,11

50'x]70' lot - ;sts hent
1.1 :lil ull $ dect, r,ili' 4 -
$15,400.

2 Delightful - 3 bed i,unt
bung:'huu - m·w I·'A Lus
54'x!20' 1„1 · tic·,11· 7)111

1.adv of Good Coi,1141
i gal:44(· - 4, ti·iiI dri·ain at

$15,500.
.

3 Prudent Buy - this: in-
coine near dowittow+N - 2

studio apartilic!11 K farn-
ished - hS' u (licit·ci Ir,l -

$16,900. 0

4 Lake Pointe - here's> 3
bedroom brick i·:inuli

FA lue·< - g:11'40',t - l'.'11,·t·
ed - lovetv modern 'kit-
chen - just $19.900. :

5 Good Investment - 4 bed-
romn brick ranch -r 60'
corner lot - could' bc

macie into duplex - kii>
}wal - $21,000. .

6 Pay Yourself - a dividend
here's 4 one rei,iii

apartments - gross 3400
per nio. - near trati.,pot-
tation - terms - $21,900.

7 Dramatic - 3 bedreoni

I brick custom ranch; on
100'x200' lot - feutwic·>
Much as 22' living roum

family room :ind 22' I--

glassed terrace - 2 'car
I attached garage - ]00§ 01

home for $24,500.

8 Family Minded - hete's a
4 bedrooni center - en-

trance Colonial on Oc·re
plus - master bedroom
with bath - plus beOUnd
bath up - family re,im
with natural fireplace -
attached 2 car garage -
owner transferred - Rood
value - $32,500 ·

9 Best View in Town - rn-Hey Mom, Where Are My Socks? 6 ----- ,PiCK UP yuur paamen. GL 3-5292. 19c Plymouth

That's what you will hear from one of the two upstairs  Illl S. Main 906 S. Main SOS S. Main 106 S. Main 906 S. Main LARGE-EGan sleeping room ' Joyed bi this 3 bedroom
- for gentleman - day worker

453-7650 TAYLOR REAL ESTATE 2 natural fireplacis ·- 2
ranch - Just 4 years uld -

1bedrourns (2 inure down). Your answer will be the 1 - E only - GL 3-1148 - 1069 Stark- Evenings 453-5024

PF,Irik,;L,13;NI2&Jouk,t %2t#11)3 13 Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE : weather. 19c 4 Half way between Plymouth and Ana Arbor this 30 pancled family room
car attached garage

with glas (,or to patio -

188 foot "estate-- Basemerl-swGearria?1}82:1: 2:; 1 k ************** growth. The house has been remodeled in the past carpeted throughout -
acir farm is t.leally located in the area of future

get out of the bathroom.
downstairs. runt. There's a bathtub there, too, you  0 GL 3-7800 · 4 year with new aluminum siding, completely modern acre plus in Pilgrini Hills

know." You will enjoy this home. Nicely priced at  * :c1 and new porch: For living now, and invest-500. Open Sunday 1 -5, 41927 River Oaks. Go ment for the future this property is a good buy at 10 Steps - to all the schools
Ann Arbor Trail. 4 mile west of Haggerty Road, • COUNTRY HOME 1 * Ralph W. Aldenderfer * from Ous c„ntemporary

- $32,900.

turn right at Riverside Drive and right again at 1 P · "L" shape ranch - 24'

River Oaks. Bring your check book. You'll buy it.  * Large Split-Level home in Plymouth Township. This * *
Southwest of Plymouth this 15 acre farm includes a

* solid brick home with a 30 ft. carpeted living room, living room - 95' fron€age
custom built home features 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, R.IES,It. dining room, library, 4 bedrooms, 2-car attached ga- - carpeted - 2 car attach-Battle Of The Bulge I large family room, laundry room, enclosed porch rage. Some remodeling already done. The garage is ed garage - modern kit-

 basement. and attached 2 car garage. Lots of space  * 670 S. Mal. St, M,moulh X new. Shown by appointment. $29.500. Land contract chen - most private badk

Bulging closets? Crowded dining space? Tight kitchen?   a inside and out. $36.000. m terrns. yard - $34,900.

An "I wish - - -" living room? If you have any of 4 * Gl 2.0343 * Take Time ... CALLthese. come to Riverside Estates. bring your plans X PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP  MEMBERS OF UNRA MULTI-LIST SERVICE and ideas, check our plans, ask about our trade pro- · GL 3-0012

gram. Prices begin at $17,000 including lot. Model
located just north of Ann Arbor Trail on Riverside g Want to live in Lake Pointe Village? We have a brick * * NEW ON MARKET - Between Plymouth and North- Pictures and specifications of all listed proporties in

Drive, one-half mile west of Haggerty Road. Open ranch with 4 bedrooms. finished basement, and a 244 0 ville. Scenic location overlooking park. Lot 176 x :his area.

2 daily and Sunday 12 - 8. P car garage. House is in excellent shape. Priced at P *
with dining room, full basement, 2 fireplaces and
190 with many trees. This three bedroom home *

1 Z $18.900. attached 2 4 car garage merits your attention. 4 JAMES W. LIA¥LOR
t:MEMBER UNITED NORTHWESTERN

REALTY ASSOCIATION   Approved Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes.  * EBAL ESPIAVIE. IN e.
City water - $20,900.

GARLING . quiet triendly place to live. home with 2-car garage on 100 x 135 lot. New 199 NORTH MAIN STREET 893 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1 Leasing agents for -Jamestown Court Apartments," a * PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - Nice three bedroom *'furnace. Sewer with water. Back yard fenced. *

Evenin. Pho.  * FHA terms. Just right for a starter home. $12,500 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Plymouth. Mich.
:OA 7-7797 Gl 3-4800 | GL 3-27

* TELEPHONE GL 3-2525 Your PROGRESSIVE
R.allor-1 .......P.........1...b..AL./........ At * 4 * 4 * * * * * * * 7% ....................................... -



Will ;FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEAIRE!
WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500 r

Eight 1-, Ikk- given overy wook - Call •t Th• Mail office lo claim your fr- admissions

' A..lvle, 1 :l,)Ait 1 ..1 • u 1-6 1 WILD bird . feed - sunflower
Vinyl Coron H, . i !.,1-t · - >,ced - cracked corn - bird

- suit.,1,1,2 11,1· 11.,!h 4 ,r un.,11 fa·ders -quet cakes - raw and
· Kitchrns -11'·ic. 4 1,(·I, ti :.1

1.7 off. rr,ast, d peanuts - come see u,4

make the bird feed - Specialty
BLUNK'S INC.

Fl. i d Co. - 13919 Haggerty -
640 Starkwea:her

Plymouth GL 3-6300 11 L 3-5490. 13tf

l!}c ·, ,!NS hi,ught and sold Have
.

1-6 ur got what you ni·ed'

Washer & 7..j .-,ST (1 18tfc
1,0,!j·,· Drugs - Pb mouth

Dryer Pals .*•.ACTO[{ and mower
1 , 1.11 110'W ilt S:Alun'S

Free DI,·It Yout IM mfor·  i wh,t ('t.,Her - 587 W. Ann
mati•,n. Mi,l•'. 2 .i'„! ···,IN :, ,:r 'th .1 - Gl. 3-(;250. 18-20£

, chreked fr,,· tr : / sh,.P. i
EVERGREENSCarmac!<

I·'!, wm ing shrubs - shad€
trll·,.Washer Service c:,;:.1 ine Form Nursery

GA 5-1790
1#00 1·:ast Huno Rd.

Milford, Mich.
33205 Ford R,1 Gardru City 64;5-2109 Evenings
1 t f tf

WOOD SPLITTER
52'' SETTLK.N ;'' ,. /'pen

Fill'ch 41'14 11, , ' t :2:j').93 'ir.,1 Ilt,mc·l-:te chain sa'wa -
Now 3249.45 :•,t :'•·tit - half day or day -

,>:ti n'>4 Garden Center 453-
BLUNK'S INC. :..:0 6tfc

640 Starkweather 11:E P drains free of roots
Plymouth GL 3-6300 w.tb copper sulphate from

19,2 4 1-<lon< Gart'en Center - 47

TWO slice tou ' ·; - buffi :- · Arn Arbor Trail.

16 1
FOR SALE

Y(

ioin the fun at Hondj of Ann '
Arbor .- 1906 Packard Rd. -
,)hone 665-92R1 . 52tt

:904 CORVAIR Monza sport

coupe - automatic transmts- 
4101, - private owner - will sell
1eic,w wholesale - 464-0072. 2tf

355 ('HE:VY convertible

grc·en .ind white - best of- i
er -GL :!4084. 14tf

956 M ERCURY - good'
nu·chanic·ally - good trans-

„}it.ition - GI. 3-6488. 19P
111·: pi·, ven curve·t cleaner
Blur Lustre is easy on liu

, 1, d g r 1. Restores forgotter
.r,lors. Rent electric shani
)(,Our $1. Bl,yer'S Rexalll
'hugg - 41:0 N. Main - 1100 W. 1
\An Arbnr Rd. 19c

*.4 13 EIGE VW- -25,000
mileN. White walls. $1,600. I

53-8145 after 6.00. 19c

954 BUICK - 4-doei Road.
master - automatic trans-

nission - partial power - very 

ittle rust - excellent tires - 9 L 3-6241. 19P

J Rusling Cutler, Atty.
193 N Main Street
1'14·,imuth. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Count>' 01 V. a>ne, is.

136,746

At a session nf the Probate Cairt
'Ir ·aid County „f W.,>ne, held .it
the Probate Court Rount w thi· Cil·.
a beti·o•t. 0,1 the Fifth dav „1 Janu
ar>. in the year one thou:and now
hundred and sixty-five.

Present Erne,a C Boehin, Judge
of Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of
SUSAN S. FENNER. Deceased.

thr
di·-

thth

in

11,

petition praying that he be allo,u·fl
the fees for services rendered .1
..ttorney for said estate and a.

fiduciary of Baid estate and that tiN
risidue of said estate be J..,grx·d
in accordance with the provt,.ton:.
of said last will:

It ts ordered. That the Eighth day
of February. next at tin o'Llock 111
the forenoon at said Court Room
be appiunted fur exantining ami
allowing said acc·ount and hearang
said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That .1
copy of this order be published m
each week for three weeks con-

5.ecutively previous to saul time of
h- :. rin/ in the Pirmouth Ma.1. a

i J. Ru!,ling Cutler. executor 4,1
3 last will and testament of ¥.,id
1 ceased, having rendered to I

Cowrt his first and final account
- i bald matter und filed therewith

Tuesday, January 12, 1965

AL NOTI

Imind thi, sal,tr to he a forrert

ti..11· c, 44 •,f ,<lic·h 1,1-141,1.,1 rt·cord.
D.itc•I .1.,11 5, 11)6

.1,1 n FL Al, bre
|Je;'lit, 14'•| IM Reender

(1 12 - 1 19 - 1 21$-65 I

Wi,i J I.,·r.'ti.

155,10 W A,·,1 411,#:r Tr.„1
Pi· puillth. 11!,1,

<TATE OF >.1CHIGAN,
90·-mt.V , 1 U.1 1,r

At .1 Ker·n,11 1;f t!,c I'l·i,liate (-,jurt
1,,i· ..i,<1 1'..,int> 4,1 W.,>ne, hu·Id .it
£' c Pr, 1,·· ('I,w't IN, iii in tilt· Cil>

J.alti.,1..'. 11, 11'l >l·.11* „11(· th.U..Ind
tion· i.""Pitil .111{1 1.t> Itte.

I'lt ....It Fla,·4 S. h.·:.11*an..ki,
J /'ille 1,1 1'1„' .1!1

!11 11 e '.1.,11··r 1,1 'hr E· tate of
K.UUM.INA LORI·:NZ .14'f, kru,wi'

.i ('Al:()LINE LOI{ 1·.AZ. Deceased.
Willi.a,i, J 1.1,1."/. lit·• lit•,1 t.|

the i.rt w 11} .i:id te.t.In,ent „f .aid
Cle( 1 .14£·41, 11 .1&114·. rilliteri (1 to till:>
Court his !,r: t.ind lin.!1 .Ii·count In

, b.1 irl „.all·'r ..Ild h 'ed P eleulth hit.
pt:·tilion p: .3..int: that th< ic>t:iur 01
Nald c I .I'e 14· 21: , 12,1ell 111 :IC· (,r<I-
.,11• e 6 Cll 1 (· 11'(2!blon>: M bald
,-1 •t ull I

It '& 1,1·(Ic ,·eti, 'r 'tal tile Third day
•11 te'illit:>. llc.I ..: t'·11 „ el„rk in
11 v .Itt.1 :, w.n :it wHI C ,lill R„l.In be
,Ipplit!1; t.1| i::t c' 4.1,0!111111 .inf! d|Ind-
61·: .1„1 a,·, r tilit .tild fic.it-ing Matri
1. 1111(,Il.

m ' 11 J· ,11' er Ordere« That G

.:

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7
-I- - -

1

FREDERICK L. GREEN Deceased.

i,t Li,·. 1/ i.1.le"b kiell thal J .. 4 1
c·, editors of <ald deceu>url are re
quired to pri·sent then· claims, D 7
.inting am-1 under o.,th. to sah
Con:·1 at the Pri,luk· Olfic·e .in th
Clts· Pt 1),·inint, in >.ticl County. ant
10 ·· rve .1 011)> t|'crenf l:pon Mor
M.l: 44 F Green Executrix of H.,•
,··.t.itc, at 0121 1, 1 7 Rad. il>

nu,uth. Michigan on or I:eli,re th,
2.11 d d.n a March, A.D. 1965. anc

I hat Hui· h clannx *'111 he heard b)
aid court. heloce Judge Erne>l C
rithin 1,1 Court Honn No 1301

Cit> Countv Building in u.·3 Clts (.1 1
I I),·i·„it. in suid Count, . tin the 2-61 c

1.i , 0/ Al,irch, A I) 1111;5, .11 1u

rn·ha·k in the alterm,on.

D.ttl d Janu.ir> 11, 1965

ERNEST C. BOE1111

Judge of Proliate.
1 do hereby certify that I have |
compared the foregoing copy with I
the original record thereof and han
i mind the same to be a col reet j
transcript of such wriginal record.
D,ited January 11, 1!)65

Allen R. Edison

Deput> 1'„,bate Regible,

Published in The Phmouth Mail
01!Ce ·ja,·h week for three weeks
but te> r· ively, uithin thirti d.iyh

tront Ilte clate hereof.

Al-12 - 1-1!1 - 1-26-65)

Ifs a Fact

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.| LEG CES
JU meet the nlcest people 
on a Honda! Why don't yout.==m==

18-20€· 964 FORD -Galaxy 500" - 4
deor - hardtop - 289 engine

· avail- - automatic transmission
Garder radio and heater - power

Arboi sttering - less than 10,000
18-20c miles - price $2,350.00 - phc ne

:33-1783. 19c

. -4-

4.2 .

;' 1 li' L p. ilf C H U•/U ·
Iron - t·,•.·„ 4 ·· . - 3. 41 (313 - able at Saxton's

newspaper printed and circulated in c, p. ,·1 il,i , :,,· r,r i.in,1,·ned t„,re
said County of Wayne.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             , litel in·.ek' 0,11-

-Root Kad,·t - T r, ' C 1 l· 1 C'enter - 587 W. Ann Ernest C. Boehm, ·CK .IL.LA 1,1 1';t•.t., tu .atcl time (,1
guard: - two ; -6, · :· !.4 - Trail - Plymouth.

Judge of Probate r.i.Irm:;. W th,· 1 :.,1„1}41£11 Xt.til. a

two qtliv,·rs - be.·st off• 1· 1.lk·'.. I do hereby certify inat I have L ., .r..,4,< : v. Init•,! .11.,1 circulated
GL 3-2:Kl

compared the foregoing cop>· #0 11,) in saul Cot,111> 0, Way'le.
191) 7 B. FENTON. 750 Pacific 19,;:1-,2 FLPRD-Galaxy Juj . the origmal record thereof ..1,(1 h.n{ Frank S. Szymanski  A Presbyterian clergyman,

CLEARANCE 3 il· - L.imp.4 - 1€: rnouth. You are entitled never in te;!t - bcitter than - -- ---- 1 cin lic,en> ce,1·111> 11),it I have organized the First Protes-
MAR 01 1'1'1,1,;11:. Ithe Reverend John Monteith,

one er 4,7 12 ''·r t: 2 1,·, e tickets to The YEWN nc.w - 390 CID - 14.f'mileage . ' 1·.fli;.11'Cll the h,reK{ling copy with tant Society of Detroit in (k·- I
iI.\ rRE on any future all extras - neW tires - $1895. ilit· 1':'4·'111·1' teiti·d thereof and have

BLUNKS INC. Vt'I.,Liday or Thursday eve- 453-1026. 19P
1, t.nil tlic .,ime t„ be J i·urreet tober 1816. A few years later

610 Starkw,•al}·a- j 1. Just call at The Mail .. :t.,·Clt},t „f 'ach original r:cord. the Society became the First

Plymouth C.. 3-6300 ·ltic,· and identify yourself ' 17 Mia. Month 1.ited J.m 7. 1965 Presbyterian Church 01 De„

PETS FOR SALE
t;Z!,'it,EprMI';957'ner,ster, troit. Interestingly enough, CIRCUIT COURT .hidge George E. Bowle+ received a new fla r

(1 - 12 - 1 19 - 1-26-05) checks issued by the treasur- for hiN courtroom recently from I'lvinouth neighbors. friendN an I
0 - 4.1. m that church Still carry I citizenh. When a I,1,0 mouth iligh School cia» ri>.ited Judge 80*10* '

COLLIE puppies - AKC Auto Savings 1. Itti:!ing Cutlt·r. Atty. the original incorporated
111:1 X. M:,111 41!·crl ,

registered -2 males in rare Plyniouth, Mich,gan
name, the P irst Protextant courtroom they noticed the flag wii, a bit di..colored. Taking part i I

VI\Di-1805\< PONT\AO 4-/ '0#DS .ilver grey color (blue merle)
.a.TH'F. 012 111:Al{ING CLAIMS St,chely of Detroit. the informal ceremony were. Ic·ft to right. Harry Pratt. trust officer

from 91'A'11' OF 111('Ill(:AN Detroit Bank and Trust Co.: 11:irold Guenther. former Plymout I
GL 3-5486 evenings. 15tf TliF. l'Bl,1:ATE t'()CRT FOR

Alaska was purchased fromT!11·: ('OUNTY OF WAYNE mayor: Judge Boule*: Perry Itichwinr, I'lvmouth attorney; Mr,-

18 Bill Coclrall
FOR SALE

Itichwine ami Congrehhnian William Ford.

RAMBLIN' AGRICULTURAL
J 1 Garden City

670'5 RAMBLERS 'POq* Chrysler . Plymouth . Valiant
4TRAW - John Marshall - 

10685 Warren Rd. - GL r '61 Ford 4 dr- stick -6

BUICKS 42, 1 7-'<049 clean as a pin - $695.

'60 Plymouth 4 dr. - stick -
Bill Foreman & Sons R&H- good motor -

TEMPESTOUS TEMPESTS body and tires - $495. No
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Orchard i money down - $27 month.

'59 Ford - 4 dr. - WagonOK CHEVROLETS
Apples - Crisp and Juicy tation for no money down '

8 - stick - good transpot _ _

VAT, 1'/111 Fin,1 1* A* Stop at White Barrel looking - good runlit•1' - '

1./...

-weet Cider and Honey - $27 mcinthly. , -
4 -/ I I € 16*... 4

SPECIAL SPECIA
3 0,- 71 - ,

LANDSCAPING PLUMBING AND |
V'fl-at Your Pleasure,

FI 9-1258 .. . 1

'59 Plvmouth Fury - 4 dr. ELECTRICAL AND TRUCKING HEATING SERVICES SERVICI

8 - Auto -li&H- nic·i 113*3 »----

1 ,

, 1 .

3..............                                                                                                          Miles W. of Northville

on 7 M ile· Road
eh Z J 15-19c'

BERK; BONTIAC __
Originator of The Ny Neighbor:

BUD e'll GLENN DICK wound and his recovery I
can't bring myself to shoot

ALWAYS 70 TO 100 SHARP, USED CARS TO h i m."

PICK FROM V..TH 2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE YOU

675 874
600D USED CARS

Ann Arbor R 3. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-03 GL 3-2500
Come and Get Them

63 Mercury - Breezeway

$25 down - $30 monthly.
'59 Oldiniobile 887- 2 dr. -

Auto - P.S. - P.13.-R&11
- real fine car - $650 will:

$50 down.

'58 Lincoln - What a beirut :
Loaded with power. No
money down - $27 nionth

'63 Rambler 440 - Convert i
ble , Twin stick with
over-drive -R&H- jet
black with red vinyl btic-
ket seats - beautiful

throughout - W.W. - $1295
- bank terms.

'61 Plymouth - 4 dr. - wit-
gon - stick -6-R&H-
nice car - $795. Also a
sharp red one with auto
trans. $895. Bank terms

63 Valiant - 2 dr. - stick -

6 - just 14,000 honest
miles. This car carries
new car warranty - $12$;b
- $95 down - Bank rates.

62 Valiant - 2 dr. - stick -
6-R&H-a real sharp
little red one with good
body, tires and motor -
$995 - $95 down - bank
rates.

'64 Signet - 4 speed - on the
floor - $1795.

I-Ir
Esl 1

9

"Dicker Deal
l

,r

"Now. after bindine un hi•

i

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
I COMPLFTF INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

• DISTRIPLITOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk SI. Plymoult

Electrical Service

Completn line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

GLenview 3-6420
1964 Pomt,ac Ca 'alina 1164 Tempest Converti-

ble - maroon - 4 speed
power - r.v'ic & 11.1:or 326 V-8 - radio k heater

- while walls. i - white walls.

NADA £2900 , NADA . $2330

Our sale price $2345 Our sale price $2225
Let's Dicker ? Le:'s Dicker ?

TREE TRIMMING

STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
Gl 3-8472

0 1

t

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

MISCELLANEOUS

I ./

PLUMBIN6

HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
E.Irc·tric >.t·wer clt·anink
Electrw pit,e thawinc
* Visit our modern *
* show rooni *

for ric·w idea>,

GLENN C LONG
Plumbing & Heating 1
43300 S,·ven Mile I

Northville
F! 9 0373

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING
24 Hour Service

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

Heating Systems
' Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Olson

We Sharpen
SKATES

and IJke u:ed skales on
trade.

Pete's Shoe Repair
322 S. Main CL 3 3373

12tf

Bob's

Maintenance Service

General Clea,1 inci
and Pat,ili'11,1

Offices

Commercial Buildings
Recrealion Rooms

GL 3-9346
If

1

Bagge
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah

Built Up Roof.

• Shingle Roofs

'61 Plymouth - 2 dr. - 6 -
Sedan ............$1589.. . stick - real sharp car and 1 190 An:, Arbur Road REPAIRS , Oil and Gas Bu, ner Service ' 8 Gutters & Down Spouh

634 Ford two-door hard- just $695 full price. 141 N. Mill Plymouth I I Aluminum Siding
.

top - vinyl top ...$1749. '62 Falcon -2 dr. -6- stick ' 24 Hour Burner Service and Trim

62 Ford Country Sedan - - real sharp car - $895 -1 -
P.S. - P.B. ....... $1089. bank terms. 1   NORTHVILLE

. . .. *- 1
i.......

Mattriss k Box Spg•
Standard and Odd Sizes

Ser our showroom ht
4 Mile and Earhart lds.
2 miles '.V. of Pontiac[Tr.
Adam Mock DiddIN

G E 8-3855 9 J

LAWNMOWER

SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup & Detivry
Let us winierize y) r
LAWN EQUIP. NOPI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPFIED

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE ON

• Briggs i Sh'"en
I Clinion . Tom

• Lau•on Power
Products

• Lawn Boy
- • J.cob..n

• Homilill

Saxtons
578 W. Ann Arbot r•..

Plymouth i
GL 3-6250 0
-.

INSULATIO |N|
1963 •Ponliac Ca:alina 1953 Olds 88 Coup.. blue ' '61 Unevrotet 4 door Sedan ,59 Pontiac - 4 dr. - Cata -

--1  Fl 9-3110
lown in or Blanket

Vista - aqi:a-white - and while -double  ''- ' $ 889 1 lina - auto. trans. - P.S Bicyde Repairing SPECIAL
double power - ratio & power - radio k h•ale! '61 Ford Fairlane 500 $ 889. 1 P.B.-R&H. Looks and
heater - while wallq. I - while walls.

I runs real good - $795 to
ticensed and Inbl,red Owens-Corning,

'60 Chevrolet Nomad Wa- • All Makes Fiberglas NADA 3,191 1 NADA $2380 gon .. $ 949 
the early bird - $50 dowIl.

EXCAVATING - SERVICES
..

Our sale price S2045 Our sale price *2193
Let's Dicker ? Lers,Dicker . ? '59 Mercury 4 door Hard- '62 Mercury - 4 dr. - Mon Wheels Aligned J * 1 U. S. G. Thermafibw

' top. ..... $ 389. terey - beautiful -one Brakes Repaired
owner - new car trade-in

1963 Tempest Iemans 1963 Pon:iac Catalina - '58 Ford - V.8 ....$ 189. - low mileage - spart·
PRINTINGComplete Overhauling

Coupe - blue - 3 speed 2 dr. - green - air cond. * Bicycle Accessories THE PLYMOUTH
trantmission - radio & - double power - radio

never down - auto. tran>, Acoustical and
healer - while walls. 80 heater - white walls. WEST BROS. -PS -R&H- Beige

Wedding Anhouncements

NADA $1490 NADA :2335
W.W. - $1295 - bank Excavating & Western Auto MAIL Business Announceme,its

Our sale price $1375 Our sale price $1995 -  terms. Bulldozing ' 844 Penniman The Plymouth Mail Luminous CeilinLet'; Dicker ? Let's Dicker , Comet - Caliente Complete Printing

Mercury Just Wist of Inkster Rd. Basemenls - Grading GL 3-5130 Service GL 3-5500 New Ceiling Beauly1963 Ponliac Bonneville 1962 Ponliac Sluchi•f -

Coupe - Cordovan - 4 dr. - bronze - doubli 534 Forest 27777 Ford Rd. Ditching - Sewers

double power - radio & power - radio & heater I
Downtown Plymouth 44/' of Inku. Rd. Oragline - Fi U Sand . . FAST SERVICE •, New Sound Control

heater - white walls. . white wall•.
GA 2-8700

By the Hour -
QUALITY WORK 4.

1 NADA $2605 NADA 11970 GL 3-2424
New Lighting Control

Our sale price $2295 Our sale price $1693 · By the Job Dial GL 3-5500 1 PERFECTIONLet'. Dicker ? Let'. Dicker 7 • - - -r LOUIS J. NORMAN . m Call

1961 Pontiac Slarchief - 1960 Dodge - 4 dr. - Pio- - AMBASSADOR SALE! 1 -41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. -A--GliA¥*l laundr, 8 Dry Cle.non

4 dr. - Hardiop - bronze neer - while - V.8 auto- GLenview 3.025
- double power - radio matic - radio k heater .

Gle,iview 3-2317
For Free Estirne-

& heater - while walls. while walls. 1960 Ambiwidor - 4
NADA $1565 NADA S 620 dr - aulo. trans -

PRINTING

Our sale price S1395 Our sale price S 493
453-3275 FHA Terms

r..1 clean ....por"-
Lers Dicker ' Let's Dick•r .-.? lion - only 695. ' '

OFFSET-LETTER PRESS

Inc.

1957 Buick Roadmaster 1958 Ed•el 4 dr. - Hard- 1962 Ambassador Jim French REDFORD

,875 Wing btreet AIR-TITE, INC

r ry -p"0,t ,c 'hi" . g Ig 1-
W. Glv. SAM

power - radio & heater - big engine - radio k RAH . P.S. . P... -
MOVING & STOkAGE • LETTERHEADS

- while walls. heater - white walls. buck/ se•• wi/h Trucking & 42320 Ann Arbor Rd • OFFICE FORMS OF-n ..mpl 882 N. Holbrook
NADA $ 530 NADA ; 345 headres, Hur•¥ 10• Plymouth

Our sali price $ 375 Our sale price $ 110 this one.Only Excavating • BUSINESS CAR0S
GL 3-4263

BULLDOZING o BROCHURES : _ P|ymouth
.

Let'§ Dicker .? Let'. Dicker 1 0,000 miles. .-- Dil<,0..i-
b Cal WATER LINES i Local Agents for1963 Ambisder -4 ¢. SAND and GRAVEL

Allied • PUBLICATIONS LOCAL CONTRACTOR

dr. . au- 1,•ns. - R
SEWERS

New or Renewid

8 H . P.S. - o.ly Van Lines
Cement & Block Work

The Plymouth Mail Rough & Finish
Carpontry

Dial Operator - Ask For World's Largest Mover,

874 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mkh.
1 FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP Mobil Operator Ann Arbor Main Office No SubleMIng

JL 4-2395 16893 Lahser. Detroit ' GL 3-5500 NU MVIR
Member Bullder'. A,-c

- 1205 Ann Arbor Road - .Plymouth - GL 3.3600 GA 5-2020
453-0727

..

....

...

-
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People You Know

Mr. anc: Mrs. Peter Ralph
Miller attended the birthday
celebr,tion honoring the
birthday of their nirce, Judy
Haske in St. Johns on Sunday·

...

Mrs. Walter Gemperline. 01
N. Territorial Rd. is enter-
taining today at adessert
luncheon for members of her
contract bridge group, Mrs.
Walter Hammond, Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, Mrs. All>·tin Whip-
plc, Mrs. William Hartinann,
Mrs. Willi.trn Bartel, Sr.,
Mrs. David Cameron, Mrs.
H. D. Stratton and Mrs. John
Leet.

...

Miss Jeane-tte Baldwin who
had visited her sister, Mrs.
Molly Tracy. of Church St..
returned recintl* to her

home in Toledo, Ohio.
...

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mer-

cer, of Denver, Col„.. spent
the holidays with her sist, r
and husband. Mr. ancl Mrs.
William Graniniel on Ann

Arbor Rd. Mr. Mercer left
for home on Sunday a week
ago and Mrs. Maker plans
to leave today.

....

Mr. und Mrs. Art Jae„bs
were entertained at dinner
Sunday in the home of Mr.
and &Irs. Robert E. Fisher
on SouthwoMIl St.

...

Mrs. Thomns Fair enter-
tained members of her knit-
ting club recently iii her home 
on Amherst Ct.

...

Mr. and 1!rs. 1.a vern

Rutenbar >,per.1 New Year<
week-end with her parents,
Mr. and M i- -. W:, i·01 Smith and
family in Mayvilie.

...

Mrs. Melvin Michael:: will
be a lunclitrin 1,1 :11· 114 7'l,ur.- I
day With Mrs. Floyd Burgett, ,
Mrs Melvin Ct•'1,1,·lit und

Mrs. Cass Fit'.4/-,r as guests
in her hcirne on Arthur St.

...

M r. und Mr Robert E

Fisher auft their son and'
wife, Mr. :ind MI'v. Robt,rl
W. Fisher WL·re m T,·curn.weh
Satur, ay tu vifit their aunt.
Mrs. 0. W. Farver who 16 in
the hospital.
2...

Mr. and MrN. John Til,batts
visited lilli 1 bret hi·r-in-law
and St:ter, 11 r. 1I11(1 Mrs.
Edward IM·*'I,· in Midland
over thi ,.i: t '···rk-r,ld,

...

Mr. and Mi . Hity Covell
were in Britton S.,t,irday to'
visit hPs !11©tlu·r 111 .... livron!
Covell for the dav.

.#11 1,1

a book ma V
be fead that

can help voti
to get along
loith others

You may have passed by this
quiet place many times-but
Eaveneverenteredit.Yethere
in this peaceful room. ready
for you to read, is a book that
has taught thousands how to
love their fellow man-that

bag freed them from conftict
¥ith others and brought har-
mony into their daily lives.
It can do this for you.
The place is the Christian
Science Reading Room; the
book, Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy.
Stop at a Christian Science
Reading Room soon: read the
Bible and Science and ]!ealth
in the quiet. undisturbed at-
mosphere provided for you.
Borrow this book, free of
charge.Or buy it for yourself.
Library Edition :4. Paper-
back Edition $1.95.

-

A SU ERMAR <3- A 33- -

-

6:4::7
4-»t·0

Our Friendly,
30:fy-

Competent Meat
cutting experts

'top 'kl D
are a/ways on duty

E:....1
£3
21:i:<1
E-?:.104 All Stop and Sh
k.556'

ha Cut to Customer'S |
t:·R :4

€%1
29 Se/ect your Meat93.4.

& the same way

t:?1 Your Mother did

WE

RESERVE

IHE

RIGHT
TO

LIMIT

QUANI I IES

S

L;

C

r-u-w-

reas . . ....... Box I J AeTc n up DTraWDerry r le,tu ve:, 0 jar J 1
r--n_M«M-.n--NE.Ji.JM..3/.,1.-n.A-,3

 Pillsbury Golden Wagner's Breakfast Wilson's All Star

GOLD MEDAL l corn Muffin Mix ... 91/z-Oz. 1 Oc Orange Dlilli< ... •[)?canter 29C Half & Half .....
Quart '*c

Box 17 Ctn 

FLOUR
Libby'$ Whole Kernel or Cream Style Van Camp's Wilson's All Star

12-Oz. 44 Ouart 1 OC Corn .... 1-Lb. 1-Oz. Can 6 for 1 Corned Beef . ••'' Can Chocolate Milk .... Ctn. 1,

 Brooks Hot Swift's Premium Goylo Fresh, Crisp

____ -- ---=---- Chili Beans ...
1534 -Oz. 4,00 12-Oz 39( 1-1-b 1 gc

Can Zfor £ / Prem ... ...... Can Saltines ....... Box

==========7
FREE GOLD

8 100 BELL STAMPS { BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS »
FREE GOLD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD i

With $ 10.00 Purchase if With Purchase of Any
With Fur,·hahe of 3 I.ba. or«RE*1 11%*21 REE© 1 50- I. W ..

More Stop & Shop's "Triple R Farms"
I . 5trr.nA ,./ . F...6- L...

t

A- S FUS

1{1 ililiilin ;2 _

Ef{

A

op Meat Is

Specifications fil

Al

USDA
CHOICE
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995 Enroll at Ministers Slate Community Interfaith Dinner
Schoolcraft for An inter-faith buffet dinner iperson and may be obtained

has been slated by the Pty-Iby calling your church rep•

OUTHM * AIL When Sch..lcrail College's Lofy's ham. FI 9-1016; First Bupluit

Second Semester
for Jan. 22, at 7 p.m., atJohn's Episcopal J. W Cheet-
mouth Ministerial Association Iresentative. They :ire S

second semester npened Jan. Scheduled during the weekIMrs. Dunbar Davis. GL
, 995 students were enrolled of prayer for Christian fellow43-1295; Our Lady of Good

Section 2, Page 1 Tuesday, January 12, 1965
In day classes - c,nlv 97 1(44 ship (Jan. 18-25) the purposel Cou nsel John Dolic·1. (:L

-                   than when the collelte openc·(1,7, the ditiner anc' 1,ri,grani isl3-9164;·First Method!,t Alviain September.
indicate that Plymouth Richey, FI 9-1319: Epiphan,

Tah n Q.·hni;,41 C 6

'.1%

k

. ••waL••CO EliC LullIC-111<-U aUVUL .......&.U..

People You Know Bird P.T.A. Sets 
The college refused adnus- developing brtter understand. 3-2289: Lutheran Chure

ision to approxtinately 125 non- ing and conitnunication be-the Risen Christ Clin
Meeting Jan. 19 i Inaintain its :,niall classes The evening's program will Presbyterian, Douglas

resident students so it might tween each *,then Stroebel, GL 3-0118: and

The Farmer's Club of Sa-trip are visits to St. ALICUS- and high quality of acude!,lic he an interelew between a cent, GL 3-2665.
lem Township met Wldnes-itine, the Florida Keys, Ever- "What are Dare·nts for?" work. Rnrn:in r,hnlir nt·i...2, ...,A ·i        -

day, Jan. 6 -for a pot luck glades. Cynre>.s Gardens. and will bethe titlt· of the panel ·
dinner at the home of !,Tr. and Silver Springs. discussion to be presented at 1
Mrs. Glenn E. Birkhold, of ... Bird School's P.T.A. meeting.
7405 Brookville Rd. Tursday, Jan. 19 at 7:45 p.m.... Mr. and Mrs. James Me- in the school auditorium.

Kenna of W. Ann Arbor Tr., Panel members were chosen I
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Btrk- daughter. Edith Ann, and son, to represtnt parents. teach-

hold entertained members of Pat, sp©nt Christmas week· erc, church :ind family serv-Itheir family at a dinner party end with their son and daugh - ice. They are the Rev. Ed-on Sunday, Dec. 27, at their ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. word W. Cablner, associate
home on Brookville Rd.

Guests included the Vernon
Charles McKenna and family minister of the First Presby-

Phelps family. „f Ann Arbor.iof Huntington. W. Va. terian Church: Miss Apna 1
the James Birkhold family, ...
of La Porte. Ind., Marion Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hirzel, nrth Hubiing Ais a parent and |,inw,|vd||21:,rc.of r :02!21
Birkhold and daughters. of Mr. und.Mrs. Torn Hirzel and Der: Id McKinlev fourth
Plymouth. and the Robert ' children Tommy, Michael and : Trade telcher. P T.A. presi- 
Birkhold familv of Detroit. , Linda, Mr. und Mrs. Jitn Hir-Trient-elect Williarn Birge will

... zel and son Bobby and ?Ar. ' act :,s i,ic,derator.
Enjoying a Florida vaca-,and Mrs. Dick Blackwell and Each prrxon will talk for

tion are Mr. and Mrs. Harold children Christy and Billy ;,1,out len niinutes on th ,
F. Ash, of 8835 Brookline St celebrated Christmas togeth- questic,n after which the audi-
Among the highlights of their er with dinner and games. ence will split up into small'
---- buzz groups to formulate

questions for the panel.
A *hart business meeting

Church Group

will precede the di*cussion.

I In the evening college 800 1
students are (·nrolled making 1
a total of 1,7!15 students. 1

This semester 'the Campus 
Center, a new food facility,
was opened fc) r students. Its
seating capacity is 225 anti
has all types 01 vending
equipment.

At their Jan. 6 meeting the
Board of Trustres rl'rised
their tuition policy and em-
ployed the finn of Kieliste€It
and Glisini. Ahsociatis, tu

develop a landscape plan for
the campus and made plans to
pave paiking lots as soon us
possible.

Iiereafter, st ti dents Will

1 1 Pay their tuition on an hourly
tbasis, according to thi, new
plan. Resident, will p.ty eight
riollars o Ki·11)i·ster hour und
non-residents $12 an hour.

Revised tuition for the proc-
tical nursitig program is $50
the f irst senw><ter. and $100
for the ki·C·0174 :,ctile>,ter and
su,unwr session.

The Michig.in i·:clucational

. W.L j lail, 11111113<.1 C.Ilvel /1- i

ng recent developments ini Most crowded rebidintia
:hristian Uhity. Cart Ceder-larea in the world 1% Pit!·i,

R'rg of WBJK will inoderate with 108 residents Pl.1. :tc.1.1he discussion. New York has only 38. w.0
Tickets are two dollars a London 30. and Berlin 15

ADD NEW DIMENSIONS AND NEW BEAUTY TO EVERY ROOM

PA .99, 2•6••*, ,> *-7<911•'.,44¥ C'

1 49,1/0 . . . So Say 42
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V.F.W. AUXILIARY presented the Veterans Hospital, Ann
Arbor. with a televihion het, recently. Above, at the hohpital are, left
to right, Mrh. I.loyd England, Ruth Otto, Mrs. Loui•. Dely and Leon
Ross. Mrs. Otto and Ross accepted the set for the hospital.

V.F.W. Auxiliary News
By Claudette Krumm

Broadcasting As:«,ct:,tion has 1 1 E.....In ........... r

Slates Speaker member is Mis. C ,„rganiz:,tion. M o re hands craft College 1 'resident Et ic
i rveL. 13V.F.W. Auxiliary's J bring 11(·0' ilic,lil)ers into our been incy,rpor:,1,·d by hic·hool- t 4

The Rev. I.i·wis Rrdman, i Chora.
minister und director of Cassi Helen Sinith and I.mi E

ni,·un tliat we can do hiore J. 131'adner, and repre>,enta- •'j *Ot r. 44&

€'„mnit,nity M,·thodist Church  are. still in the hospital
for our veterans and our tivrs of Plym,)1111), Clan·11(·e-

ville, Garden Clly. Livi,1:inrt Center in Detroit, will be Smith is in St Joic·ph'> Tmmunity. and Northville >,(·11 tic, 1

the gli,·Nt speaker at the gen-jcy Hospital, Ann Arboi
-,U · 1.%.6• SP. ,

rial nierting nf the Woman'si Lou is in Garden City
If you have news to put in tricts.

Soci,·ty of ('hristian Stivice opathic Hospital.
this column, just call Mrs. The are:i now inity apply ¢3 We Feature 4 195 4

i,f tlic Newburg Methodeitl Remember the Allxili . Han v Krumin at GL 3-7406. i lo,the licit·ral *c,vernment for .7 . i

- 4 11 4..3, '4- all educaliotial lele- M ARMSTRONG 5, h Oixi
Chtirch on 'rhursday after- - vision channel. ...fir/,4

- 1

i¢west having a rumni:,gi; sale Jan.
U·orgc· 2(). If you cannot ck·t your do-

11:itions out to the• i)(041 11,)!ne,
irc·her'eall Mrs. Willium Cadairt,
. Mrs. GL 3-7580, to arrange to have
; Mer- it picked up. The rummage
r, and iall· will run from 8-8 p.In,
Oste- Even though we ari, 100 per

ec·nt patel up at thi· present
arv is time, let 's keep trying to

PROTECT IT WITH

MICHIGAN'S LEADING

CAR INSURANCE

New model car time is here again. Just as
you use your good judgment in picking out
A car you do the same in selecting the right
insurance protection. This is why more
Michigan motorists insure their cars through
the Auto Club. They are assured of the out-
standing, unsurpassed protection and serv-
ice of Miehigan's leading car insurance.
Stop by your nearest Auto Club office toda 3

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCH
and MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

PLYMOUTH DIVISION ,,5:60-<
798 Penniman Avenue (NesPHONE: GL 3-5200

.SM,915'
Robert Cain, Manager

-                                       r-

tic,en, Jan. 14.

itt·v Redman has been American Legion
:;InX<tt'AN,(tr?Qi,Cfd,Vid:lf Aux. Announces '
1,·r for the past ,·!even years.
1!c· is a graduate of Garrett Contest Topic
S,·inir:try, in Chic·ago, and
:r,c·i'iali,ed in inner-citv wi,rk The topic for the American-
He als„ hrads thu· Faith Wing ism essay contest sponsored
C;inin fir tinder-privileged annually by the Anwncan Le
children which is located on gion Auxiliary this year is
Pantiac Lake. -America's Future."

The St, rah Circle will host Deadline for entering es-
the (11.Vit time at 12:30 says in thi· 1„cal contest ts
non,1 in the soc·ial room of the April 1, :iccording to Pas/age-
c·hurt·h. The program and,Gaydc· Unit Americanism
bu>.iness nweing will follow chairman Mrs. Steven Turk.
at 1:000'clut*. Devt,tions will All junior and senior high
h,· led by Mrs. Dorothy' school :ige sturlents art· eligi-
Greer. bio to enter thi· contest. Es-

All in embers of the says will lic· ilic|grd first oil
Wornan'K Society and women the local level,- and then the
of the church are welcome tn winning nnei will lie entered
atti·nd and heqr Rev. Red- in the district. state and na-
man Mp,·i,k on his work at the tional 0,1,tests. They must be
C:aN< Communittv Center. 1500 word. or less.

-      Unit prizes are five dollars '
146 War II Aus-ifor first pluce. in })£,th th*e
lation was 98 per senior :ind Junior groups. In
ish origin. ithe distract first places will
r -I be five dollars and second

three denars.

Stati· first place prizes will
I br $50, econd $25 and third

SUNDAY $15.
9:45 A.M. Ply m n-lith community

CKLW - IOOKC sch,wils havi· 1'111,·S for thecontest and for further infer-
----- 1 niation call Mis. Turk, GL 3-

0823. f

NBD NOTES INCREASE

Net (,Perating earnings of
the National Hank of Detroit
fc,i' the ycar ended I)(7·. 31,
wi·re $20.267,5511.00 or $5.07
per >hare, it has been re-
port,·d by Henry T. [1(,clinan,|
chairtiian, und George E. i
Parker, Jr., president. This

compures with 518,060,998, in' $4.52 per >'hal c for the year
1963. Total capital funds of
the bank were $ 1!)8,78 1,182 on
Deceniber :11, rellecting an
increase of $9,347,093 1<,r the
year.

New Jer ry was the. only
north,·rn stitte not le ubt,lish
slavery before 1850. It had
236 Negroes in bundage that
vear.

BE'i trail a s popu
INGE I rent of Brit

1111

r

i

i

The· purpose of the col'pura-
Gun iticlude 1,1(,itdc,t>,ting edu- M KENTIL #S# ill".1
cational ami cultill.,1

W FORMICA ?,04 ®4grain>4; 2('quirill'2, c,)11>;11'lli'·
ting und 01)(·ratillg n..1- Effi
conunercial (·Clucational radio J£* Plastic Wall Tile *42
und tclevt.:1011 St .itions; pre- 7...

parrng und .ecin ing educa. t.*

tion:11 :ind culttit-:,1 program>,;
.ic|Ing :ind 41*>,i:.ting {11'galitza-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .
tic,tis und ilhlizifludIS itite-

Tested m Arcuring such pro- DIAL 349-4480 - FREE ESTIMATESgraills 4111(1 ('(111(111('ling :,ll

Ileces..ar>' :irrang(·im·lit>, that
may :,rise iti ,·%1.,1lislunp, an
edlicatic:nal >dation.

Orgunizers in oddition to D & D FLOOR COVERING
Bradner inc'llicle M i ... 1•1(11.

neth Ilitlsing, Alex 15.i:;tin,

Wiltred 0. I:, ck,·r. It:,yin„mi T,knporary Headquarters in Schrader Furnishings
Chaiki·n, Williwn Craft, liar· 6 Northville
old W. Keivit .ind Jack L

Kirsh.

'ER DRUG
REXALL STORES

1 "IM,1(Rexalt

m'I< 30 . .. :447<11.4,0(!Z

Serving Our Country

MARINE Private Wayne
D. Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne B. Thomp-
son. of 91218 Crabtree Ct.. is
scheduled to complete four
weeks of individual combat

training Jan. 23, at the Sec-
ond Infantry Training Regi-
ment. Marine Corps Base.
-Camp Pendleton, Calif.
While with the regiment all
new Marines are trained in
tactical and combat skills
needed for battle.

...

, William J. L. Stults

r
Marim· Private William J

L Stillts. :c,n „f Mr. and Mr+.
William M. Stults of !)275 Mar-
lowe, completed r (· c r ,1 11
training Dec. 15, at the Mi,-
rine C,Irps Recruit Dc·PAL
San I),c·go,' Calif. Following
graduabon, he will report to
Camp Pendleton. Calit., for
advanced_infaTI-training. ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th

St. Peter's E pisco pal
Church at Tecum#,eh is. the
' oldest Epi>,copid church West
nf the Allegheny NI,unlains.
Its cornerstone was laid in
183., and :imong those who

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.SPECIALS WHILE THEY contrilititi·,1 to the building
ic„sts wrie Andrew Jackson,

LAST! Henry Clay, and Daniel Web- SAVE
ster.

--------

White and Rainbow  80 Sq. R. - 39" Wide THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL IlleEELI**FFIi- climsT lanNAPKINS Count tMUSLIN 29, Yd. ) Yds.

TEFLON COOKWARE b OR
TEFLON

FRY PAN in Town!

Lowest

Price

50° AND

MORE!

oblu I

7 DuPont mOIT

$199  Accurate
11 Complete

...

You can save on

HUNDREDS of ITEMS
at BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES

UP TO

F
News

Coveraae
1-C, ks.· ·0*4-t-· 4...24, ' r -¥'367 . I ' I ' 7',71<,::MT

1 .y -4.1569000.- Festival .V Festival 9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!Festival
Du Pont D. pon,Du Pont vip- F.

Covered Loaf Pan Covered Cake and Covered Pie Pan

1, 49 ' "'9eyer I-.

Utility Pan REXALL
Gr.. For

 DRUG STORESDays • E..v t. Clean • Pot Luck.

 • Sturdy Aluminum 0 $-e Lihoven

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:1 Y.. $24 6 At..06. $ 12
3 M-6 $6

MAIN & MILL STS BOREST AVE. ' ANN ARBOR RD.

360 S. Mah Street PLYMOUTH Open Friday 11 9 P.M. 1 -O- . WH. ,- 0.1 - 1.1 -
I.] Serving Plymouth

Uquo, Ind Boor Opp. Stop & Shop Next to Alp

I Th. C•,106•• Scle- M.IN. Ill 55 Years GL 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 GL 3-4400
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About the Mar
On the front page of this week's

Plymouth Mail appears a news story
about the March of Dimes effort in

Plymouth. Initial appearance of the
publicity is, admittedly, a week late.

But there is a reason.

Information submitted last week
was withheld while we debated how

f gr this newspaper should go in back-
pig the March of Dimes campaign. p

 First and foremost, there is no
question about the merit of National
Moundation ancl its work. No sane
human being would rap an organiza-
tion which has distinguished itself by
oontributing to elmination of a dread
Affliction such as polio-meyelitis.
' 2

• Neither we•11,4 anyone question the
National Fou ion's efforts in the

areas of birtt ects and arthritis.

' But, in al irness to ourselves

and The Ply th Community, we
rhust raise s question about the
Foundat·ion's willingness to be-

come a part o .he Plymouth Com-munity Fund.

, Here in Plyrhouth and Plymouth
Township the C6mmunity Fund, like
the United Foundation in other areas,
was established to consolidate, in one
concerted, annual effort, the numer-
ous charitable drives which were be-
ing conducted throughout the year.

The National Foundation has re-
peatedly been requested to seek its
funds in Plymouth through the chan-
nels of the Community Fund. Be-
cause of policy at the national level,
local March of Dimes workers have
pleaded an i•ability to do so.

"Why Are We?" Series to
Guests at the next program Hammond of ]

of the "Why are wel" series, was the first 1
sponsored by the Passage- from the 17th (
Gayde American Legion Post, and served as 5
will be the Boy Scouts of ' mander before
America. I commander In

Sidney Strong, active in Strong serve,
scouting since 1915, will be master from 1
the guest speaker at the pro- when he becan
gram Saturday, Jan. 26 in the Commissioner.
Legion,hall. A buffet supper appointed a lF
at 6:30'k.m. will precede the isioner, a pos
7.30 p.mt program. The pro- i holds.
gram is open to the public. I A recipient

Speaking for the American, Beaver Award
Legion *111 be past Depart- ' made to an out:
nient Commander C. Oscar I teer Scouter,

- .1-Tr- • 1

•1 Paige
--.

ch of Dimes 
This year, as in 1964. Plymouth

City Commissioners reluctantly i
granted permission for a drive and
peanut sale within the citv limits.
In doing so, they emphasized their
unhappiness with the National Foun-
dation's refusal to affiliate witht
P.C.F.

Legally, in fact, there is some
doubt about whether commissioners

could refuse permission for a canvass
to a bonafide charitable organization.

And, morally, we feel it would be
less than }fumane for this newspaper
to suppress news of March of Dimes
fund raising activities.

However, since we support the
Plymouth Community Fund a£d its
goal of unifying charitable colrection
efforts, we cannot - in good faith -
give the impression that we are back-
ing or promoting the March of Dirnes.

We report the National Founda-
tion's efforts because of our obliga-
tion to do so; but we feel that their
failure to co-operate with The Ply-
mouth Community Fund is in direct
opposition to the purposes for which
P.C.F. and similar efforts elsewhere

are organized.

Refusal of help to the March of
Dimes is the last thing we would en-
courage, but we do urge Plymouth
Community residents to suggest to
workers that a renewed effort be
made to convince National Founda-

tion officials to co-operate with uni-
fied collection efforts.

i Host Boy Scouts Jan. 26
Northville. He'merit badge counselor. mem-
committeeman ber of the Detroit Area Coun-
listrict in 1951 oil executive committee and

;tate vice-com- the special council camping
being elected committee.
1963-64.  Plymouth Rotary Club will

d as a scout. be guests in the February
922 until 1936 Program of the "Why are
ie District we? series.

In 1939 he was z :      . ...M

held Commis-
ition he still Ifs a Fact
of the Silver

/29. 4 .
, the highest
standing volun- The Seventh Day Adventists
Strong is a established their national

I headquarters in Battle Creek.
Michigan. in 1855, and this
i city is still the headquarters

LIL I for that faith.

h·

ndak

Il fa

you

RECEIVING certificates of recognition for placing in the top ten
percent among students nationally who took the National Education
Development Test are, left to right, Olivia Way and Diane Hagmayer.
Assistant Frincipal John M. Hoben made the presentations. Of the 81
tenth graders who took the Nov. 7 test, 49 received recognition for plac-
ing in the top ten percent. The honored include Jack Bauman, Mary
Bloom. Don Burleson. Clark Chapin, Lynda Cline, Marjorie Cogger,
Judith Conn. Michael Coxford, John DeMott, Kathleen Drawe, Jill Dun-

,lap, Darry Dusbiber, Norman Fischer, Frederick Godwin, Steve Hitler.
George Johnson, Mary Kelley, Peter Kenney, Rodger Ketchman, Vicki
Kuhns. Jani Laroche, William Leonard, David McGuire, David Mere-
dith, Carole Overholt. Jane Palmer, Richard Radcliffe, Shawn Robison,
Walter Rybka, David Sibbold, Janet Silvis, Paul Smith, Dona Tate, Dan
Tripp, Karen Upton, Mary Vallier, Sarah Van Antwerp, Steuart White,
Ann Whitesell, Ruth Whitmore, Richard Wilkins, Mark Williams, An.
drew Wisniewski, Bill Wolfe and Anne Wood.

I "6 I.*92 9igr- :11...=-r-1-T18 6001 DIll Dils
TAKEN FROM THE FIl

OF THE PLYMOUTH MA

10 YEARS AGO .lake, where children from the mouth,-7 0'clock Sunday, Jan.
zity swarm by the hundreds 17, Joseph Dutton, pastor.

Without raising the tax o skate afternoons and eve· A fine oyster supper was
rate, the Plymouth schoo!
district may be able to con- lings. served to the mernher:4 und

struct an entire elementary Earl Gray, director of the congregation of the Methodist
school building on its Sheldon community basketball league Episcopal church in their new
road site this year instead of innounced this week that Or· banquet room last Tuesday
a five or six-room "wing" as an Egloff and Jean Dunham, evening.anticipated several weeks ire high scorers in the league There will be a social eve-
ago.

so far this season. Egloff, ning at the Grange hall this
A loss of $1000 was estimat- with 160 points, is a member (Friday) evening. The com-

ed by insurance adjusters in of the Plymouth Plating quin- mittee on entertainment are
a fire which struck the Per- tet and Miss Dunham. whO Miss Mary Powell, Mrs. Mu-
'ection Laundry on Wing has lopped the loop for 103 ble Blunk and Mrs. Clifford
itreet last Thursdav night. counters, plays with the Clov- Bolten.

Mrs. Cluirles Root, Jr., 265 erdale girls. Regulor meeting of the
Ann St., received a telegram Plymouth High school open- Common Council of the Vii-
this week confirming her ap- ed its second session of night lage of Plymouth, was held
pointment as manager of the school Monday evening. At- January 4, 1915. Meeting call
local auto license bureau. The tendance for the new term ed to order by President pro
change in management is to was somewhat lower than tem, Arthur V. Jones. Pres.
be effected this week. before because of the discon- ent: Trustees Arthur V.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. linuation of one class. Other- Jones, John G. Lang, George
Rensel of 987 Dewey street wise the number would com- Lee, Charles M. Mother, Ed
announce the engagement of pare favorably with that 01 ward H. Tighe. Absent:
their daughter, Patricia, to :he previous ten weeks, Trustee Henry A. Sage, Presi
William Fulton, son of Mr. dent Louis Hillmer.

-2 ..
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By DAVE WILEY

Hemingway found respite
in :he world of bullfights
and physical exertion.

Thi·n c.une the thirties

- the lized, terrible,
hunnuatic 11111 lic'%.

Personallv, 1 C a ni e

alom: in thi· niiddle of the
ric·code and ine,notic·. :irr

sketchy and fru·. 1):irl was
past„r of a %111:ill church
111 a Pennsylvani,1 Inoull-
t:lin ti)"·Ii ill tile ft):11

11)ining legion.

lh· was in:,kine, I think,
.,1)out $1.500 a >i·:ir :ind
(1lll' Ilic. W :1 S 1)1(·:ls:itit
l'(,lilpan d to yonw.

...

People Were xcarred by
the Moill) lineS, the hungry
days, Ow chilly ni·:lils and
iii:iny, I behevi. deb
nuned that Oulr children
woilld lievil· ill(lurl· SAm-

ilar hardsh®
V.'ar niid accinnionving

prosperily t.1.t..lti,d tllt·

Whi n'with:111 Im' parents
to inakc good on Uu ir
pledge and, in doing >go,
they brain-washerl their
{)11>;pl Illg,

Secitrity raised its blur-
1 y Ili.1,1 and lic·came the
13.; word for a mition.

The bed of :ill possible
worlds, junior was told, is
a Sectilt iu) rid. One' S

filithfulness is, aborr all,
to otic·>,clf and a coinforl-
:il!t· cristi·llc ir for tile
faniily.

Don't take chances; be
s ectirr. Chniifortable

inc·diocrity is a tar nobler
gual than precarious ex-
celli»nec. 1)un't w or ry
about the other guy ; to do
b 1, may SCI'l'W lip one':4
Hu'11 1)1011>4.

In :.hort, think :inall -
Uunk sc·If.

Now liu· q tic·Ktion

Elle
Grim

A friend, in conversa-
tion last week. cited a re-
cent spate of public ser-
Vice documenturies 011

television - prograins
that ranged from civil
rights to foreign affairs
10 Appulachia and its
chronic econoriiic· ills.

Was it possible. he
asked. that the pendulum
of American public inte-
rest was swinging
from an hedonistic obses-

sion with material goods
to interest in mankind?

A pleasant question, a
stiniulating »tic, a query
well worth wrestling with.

Frankly, I wonder.

Over a gpneration of
colossal self intere>.1 h.,s
taken America and its

denizens tran a slough of
nionetary despund in the

30's to .1 pinnacle of afflu-
ent comfort in the 60'K ;
and we could do worse

than consider where, in
fact, we shall go from
here.

Perhaps a good starting
point would be to itsk
whal bruught us where w.,
are.

...

Herewith, some person-
al theories:

The parents of people
my age were in their hey
clay in the rearing lu-en-
ties. Self indulgence was
at an all-time high and
tile world was every-

body's plum. There were,
we are told, speakrasies,
The Chafleston, ral'Coon
coats and Stutz Bearcats.
The War to end all Wars
was a comfortable nicm-

ory, Fortress Americana
u'as impregnable, eaxy
ci, me - easy go, und

everyone was doin' the
varsity drag, vo-cio-clee-
oh!

The few Still, small

voices came from u

wretchedly u g l y, reel-
faced, red-headed nian

named Sinclair Lewis, a
roaring inconoclast nanwd
H. L. Mencken and a

group of unkempt young-
sters on the left bank of

Paris who kept muttering
about a ' 'Inst generi,tion."

Thomas Stearns Eliot

termed I a wasteland. F.

Scott Fitzgerald saw il
as a life of party after
party aller meaningless
party. and •urly Ernest

As Cheve
by Chevrolet

Uilgrim

#e
Ch•'relle Malibu Silper Sport Coupe

a riA e s: Having thotight
sinall, are John ,ind Jane
Ami·, ican a wer bit dis-
suia. fic ,d ' 1!414 sc·,·urtty
1'(·(·,lilli· (,lill)t>'7

1 hope so.

1 11(1),· tny friend's ques-
lion Libolit incriased con-
rern with mankind can
be :ins,u·irri affirinative-
ly in tlit· 1.,>.1 11.ilt of the
]960'>. 11's :i ,· 0 11 c er n
thars lour. 4 vaduc

...

Still, their are disturb-
it'.M $1211'i.

12.0 in:an' of us have set
blit· cycs on acquisition of
vi,hhles und apphances
and liaist·.: made of ticky
lack>·. 'ri,0 niany 01 ux ure
c·,;infortabic. '1'00 manv of

ip< :tre (·,intent, Iny>u·If in-
cluded.

Norman Vincent Peale
and others. bless their
hearts. have talked inner
peace so long *hal we
have lost the realization
that inner turmoil can be

worthy.

W h .11 Americans and

Pl>'mouthitcs need i>; a
catalyst, not for ink·rnal
tranqi,ility, but for Al·If-
dissati><faction. And there
is one that dors a dandy
Jc,b cd throwing Olle's

cqualuniay aH a>keu . To
Wit, this pr€·sulliptilous
qui·>,tion:

What impact is my life
harnig, 1 :iken froin a cos-
mic point of view?

The :itisu·i·i· should be
sh;itterinK.

It should make you
question the worthot
things, the value of so-
calli·d st'cu}ity, the i,17-
portanct· of yourself.

Ami it might make you
cotic·(·1*ncd, a trill€·, :11)(,ut
n i.iii kitid.

DEPENDABLE

•SERVICE .
For 25 YEARS We've

ed You and Your Friends
UP THE WAL I ASH HABIT '

t Ash Shell
dAIN GL 3-9847

D.ys 700 a.m. - 9:30 p.m
900 a.m -500pm

Serv*

- 19 Wai
584 S. N

Open Week
Sundays

lili Avt & h. AUIZIiall r U!101], Ul OV T CAKJ AUU
)015 Corrin· averue.

0-,ad-vuniEllY Mr. and Mrs. Dollie Duna- Ther annual meeting of the kigan, of 176 South Harvey St.. stockholders of the Plymouth Marine Recruit
Page 2 Tuesday, January 12,1965 The first 'bishop of Mar- 3nt,ounce the engage·ment of United Savings Bank was held /#,•  . .1'quette, Bishop Baraga, who th€ir daughter, Shelvie, to in the director's room of the 6, rice Announces

PLYNOUTM MCHGAN

PUILISHED IY THE MAIL PUILIIHING COII- . ranks as one of the foremost Wallace A. Bizwell. of Pty- bank Tuesday afternoon and              -
PANY. 271 8. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH- writers in America Indian mouth. son of Mr. and Mrs. the old board of directors fol- New Hours
IGAN EACH TUESDAY ENTERED AI IECOND literature, was the author of Glenn Bizwell, of Martins, lowing the stockholders meet-
CLAII ROATTEM AT THE U I PC)ST OFFICI ' the first Chippewa grammar Tennessee. ng. The following officers he Marine Corps recruit-and dictionary. Candelabra-and baskets of were elected for the ensuing ing office, located at 173 N.

white snandragons decorated year: President, C. A. Fisher, Main St., has announced newSUBSCRIPTION RATES The first Baptist church in the Radio Temple in Bet·kley, Vice President, T, V. Quac- hours effective immediately.04 00 WITM PLYMOUTH ADDRESS *8.00 ELIEWHIMI Michigan was started bv Elon Saturday .lice M. Local recruiter Bill MeGinn
SUPER4NTENDENT . . . . . WALTER JENDRVCKA Galuxha, a missionary of the marriage branch will keep the office open
ADVERTISING MANAGER . . . . DONALD DERM  New York Baptist Convention, Ferndale . Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 0$5
GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR ... DAVE WILEY in a crude cabin 26 miles Beitner Baptist 3 p.m.
EXECU/IVE AIST. TO PUILISHER . . MICMAEL J KILEY northwest of Detroit where Fred W. other of 

Young men and women in- , INPU/LI/M// RUSSELL § STRICKLAND tile city of Pohtiac now Harvey St. their famous fish suppers at
terested in the service may y·stands. Mr. and Mrs. Doy Pritchett j the church dining room to- visit Mc·Ginn or call him rfFI- - - ---- - of Cherry St.. announce the night (Friday) from 5 o'clock Thursdays, at GL 3-9752, or :0engagement of their daugh- until all are served. Price 25

ten Jean, to Elton McAllister, cents. The following is the other days. 722-9500.
Pirmouthite Robert O Bey-;menu: baked fish, fried fish. A

evening, for the kenbush, Cashier, A
of Elaine Doten, of Safford, Manager of

and William E. bank, R. A. Cassady
son of Mr. and Mrs. The men of the

Beitner. 347 North chuch will serve ani

er wits recently named sec- escalloped potatoes rolls Reverend Albertus C. van

22t 2 /m*U
ond vice-president of the pickles, fruit salad, coffee; Raalte, both a minister and
Michigan Rexall club. tea and cake. a physician, led to this state

Mrs. Emma Froelich was
i "That Boy of Mine," the in 1846 the group of Calvinists

 honored on Saturday evening.  third in the popular Sunday I frem the Netherlands who
Jan. 7. wilh a party in cele- levening series on Home Life established Holland on the

* bration of her seventy-fifth  at the Methodist Church, Ply- shore of Lake Michigan.#4 NATURAL GAS HELPS GROW mUR FOOD / birthday. The party was held
--

As A PRIME SOURCE OF NITRATE, NATURAL
GAS IS ONE OF THE PRINCIPLE INGREDIENTS

Ukk« IN COMMERCIAL FeRTILIZERS
7NATHEEP A,WER/CA & 61RMS

kn \ / . /*CoucE NoeE,©00 17<v
EVER BEFORE.

; 'SUJ314O,445'GAS PERFORMS OTHER 64,M
- A'45,7- 16 25 <Aes- I /2*4cre,bet/i,F2@2:'00"It

6456/45 *47EBVAL
1*5774€75 750.7%*Y

CHICKS,PASLETS AND
077,Ee #4,*)*4¥) >0£*G
ARE MOTHERED IN GAS-
HEATED BROODERS. 8ARNS

IT DRIES eRAIN

AAO OrHER S™UCTURES
WB C<*TROLLED

; 7#*faSP47URES. h,6425 -Iir.,4
/AR/GAT/ON PuwPS

......1404/AME
:UAL,44-39-2-1-5biti/Ily FiARM PRODUCTS

the difTerence)

1

in her home at 7908 Hix Rd.

Julie Lent. daughter of Mr.
;inci Mrs. Wendell Lent. cele-
brated her ninth birthday on
Monday from 4 to 7 when she
had 14 of her little girl friends
at her home for dinner and a
party.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Robi-
son, of Penniman avenue, an-
nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Mary Letha at Provi-
dce hospital. Detroit, on
Monday, Jan. 10.

Sale of the Ken & Ork Ham-

burger shop, at 794 Penniman
was announced this week by
Kenneth Groth. owner of the
shop for the past 16 years.

25 YEARS AGO

Ralph Lorenz. manager of
the Mayflower hotel, will di-
rect preparation of Fred
Schrader's big buffalo for
Lincoln Day banquet.

New library for Plymouth
is possibility - county aid to
be granted. officials are con-
sidering site in civic center.
Prospects are bright towards
the culmination of another
important city project within
the near future. If present
plans are carried out, a city
library will be established
within the civic center. This
fact became known yesterday
when members of the Wayne
county library commission

scHRADIR
9,ne me

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Answering The
Family' s Needs

Funeral service, we feel,
should neverbecome "stand-

ardized," but should be
adapted to the individual
needs of families. At Schra-
der Funeral Home, individu-
alized service is a tradition

- a way of serving that
considers the family's every
requirement, financial and
otherwise.

Phone -

GL 3-BOO r

61:f

11-AmON G•SASSOC•™)N

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

NATURAL GAS-Doe. So Much, Cost. So Little

came to Plymouth to discuss - -
i with Mayor L. E. Wilson,
City Manager Clarence Elliott
and other city officials the se-
lection of a suitable site
somewhere around the civic
center that is being deve-
leped.

Due to the thoughtfulness of - -

-4 members of the Wayne coun-ty road commission, lights Seroing A. We Would Wish to be Served
bave been placed at Wilcox 

1

11HU UU# Uj! Eut

350 4 feels Lme

in Americds fcivorile intermediate size air

Next time you're feeling low, come on in and plunk yourself
down in the bucket seat of a Chevelle Mallbu Super Sport.
Flick the ignition-bring that special-order 350-hp Power discover the
plant to life. Then go fmd a road and try not to smile.

We think it's the greatest pep pill since weekends-and dilrerence
that goes for the other Chevelle V8's too. The 195-hp. And
the 250- and 300-hp jobs we can order for you· Ii-'ll-

aAnd of course if power doesn't sell you right on, mayoe
Chevelle's short turning radius and overall handling eamp
will. Or its Full Coil susbension ride. Or its all-vinyl, car-
peted interior. Or maybe it's just plain old Chevelle value.

Drive something really new -dismver the difference at your Chevrolet dmler'*
aet,afet· ae,e#e · ae„#· fonair· £011,1,0

21-*80 1

H E VR:)t ET

-

.
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PHS Viewpoint:

Going Steady,

Are at Fault Tc

Walk down any street or any hall,
go to a public gathering or any place
and you'll find a fellow with a girl.
Don't get me wrong, I'd be the last
to ever knock this -arrangement for
various reasons. But I'd be happy to
take a hammer and chisel to some of

the forms of this arrangementor any
other way possible to re-mold the
form.

The specific example I refer to is
the institution of *'going steady."

Twenty years ago "going steady"
meant the step just before engage-
ment. Today that definition has given
way to a new and abominable one.

The fact that a boy happens to be
walking with a girl two days in a
row in the hall can start rumors*that

spread like fire on an open, dry field.

If he happens to take her out once
or twice, especially consecutively,
this labels both boy and girl untouch-
able, in the sense that no one else can

11 How You Can Avoid Snow Tangle
 Every year more than hicles trying to avoid acci- I safely from both shocks and  fic to move normally even- I 10.000 people are injured by dents, as well as those addi-' stresses. the worst of snow storm

i»I falls on icy sidewalks. About tional maintenance costs in- In addition, snow removel Thousands of buses m€,ve
...I half as many suffer heart at- volved in moving snow, and tsystems of steel pipe give, and out of New Ya# Po tacks caused by the exertion scraping ice.of shoveling or trudging If you're wondering how to economy froni the ground up.  Authority's West St* Bifourth  through heavy drifts. From avoid the snow tangle, you In most cases. a building's Terminal, for example, r
national i these and other indirect ef- might try melting it before it existing heating system can gardless of ice or sno,
tgy. and  fects of snow. approximately sticks and piles up. It's a be adapted to handle the thanks to the efficiency

sched- t 1,000 people die annually. relatively simple, ,'et very melting. One reason for this snow' nielting systems,
iared toi Just as reah -out more dif-real, solution, discovered is that the fluid Circulated Now that the steel pil
3cts she ficult to express in accura,1*.luite by chance. through the pipes has to be snow re,noval system
ntry. terms, is the loss of efficiency During a snowstorin, some- only 40 to inrlt snow at the growing in popularity, yi
student resulting from the slower one noticed that where steam rate of one inch per hour; can avoid the snow tan,

a Rven-'movement of people and ve- lines ran under handle all but the biggest shop, drive and play in t
walks or this is usually fast enough to completely. You can wit!

o is liv- . .,.,*,„ *em,.8,4 pavements, the surface areas i storms. wonderland of winter wilhart '65. remained clear. Engineers
decided to circulate a warm A CHURCH in Eric, Penn-

linconvenience or danger.

Junior High HNest fluid through steel pipe coils svlvania, found where snow-
zelwood buried in paving to control plowing and shoveling side- ' Two days after Antoir
eplacing removal of snow and ice.
business News and Notes The idea snow-balled. Ex-a day Tor a 4,500-iquare dot 141, h; ettabllhed St. Anni
irtment. pei imental systems were in- area. steel pipe snow nieltii¥»,C hurch, Michigan's fii
teaching By Barb Hulce stalled in critical areas. such would do the job for just church and next to the oldc
:ed typ- and Dave Aluia as steps and ramps. or those about 45( an hourJ parish that has been ma

steno- areas with commercial ap- A steel pipe snow-melting tained continuously in t-41*A.,a.„te=./ ".'}23£1*9-4*mi/0*'82
peal. such as sidewalks ad- system can also permit traf- United Stales.n Ypsi-| There was no school the joining stores. or paved areas 1 -

and at- afternoon of Jan. 12, because around filling stations. Re- .
,lichigan the teachers had curriculum suit - better snow-removing
Mversity'mp•'tings efficiency and economy than COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

ived her  Mr. Armstrong's science ever was hoped for. Theory
egree in I classes have been dissecting became a proved product.

for

frogs in the classroom. Current Income and Future appreciation
Junior High West had a THE SUCCESS of. these

lives in swimming meet at Belleville early ventures. and the im-
present this week. proved design of the system, Information on request

t seven The students in Creative have caused a rapid expan-

jinw Ten- Englich classes are writing sion in the field during the
15:Rean stories for the first and sec- last few years. Today, you Andrew C. Reid & Company

ond graders at Bird Elemen. can see snow: melting sys-
6'mouth. tary School. Sixth graders tems in many different loca-

have started their camping tions, including walks, drive-
Member

iprogram. Mrs. Hagameyer's, ways, ramps, parking areas,
MENT Mr, South's, and Mr. Har- street intersections, hangar Detroit Stock Exchange

rington's rooms are at camp door tracks, and turnpike toll Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
hite, At-  this week. plazas, to name a few.
low, has I Mr. Stevens played in a Where snow-removing puts DONALD BURLESON
·puty on National Badminton champ. safety in a walkway or eros- REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
of Allen ionship this past weekend at sing, butt-welded steel pipe
resident Niagara Falls, Ontario. puts durability in the system MAYFLOWER HOTEL

ow'S ap- Mr . and Mrs. Platnik are itself. Butt-welded steel pipe Phone Gl 3·1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977
effective parents of a baby girl born possesses unexcelled strength

UTH MAIL 3 r-
PLYMOUTH

HIGH NOTES
1¥ Sharon Olin

Parents
On Jan. 12, the high school, can history, English,

along with the other public year French, Inter
schools in Plymouth, was dis- Relations, sociolc
missed at 10:43. The schools gym. This is a , 'light'

. were dismissed early so that ule, however, as comt
teachers could attend the the nine or ten subj€
curriculum study session. took in her home cou

...
The other exchange

The International Relations attending PHS is Gill
class will sponsor a dinner ing froni Sweden. whMike Ross on Sunday, Jan. 17 from 1-3 ing with Terry Feeka
p.m. The price is $1.50 and ...

all profits will go to the class I
for their trip to New York in Mrs. Ethylene Ha

giving them the appearance of little February. The dinner will be is the new teacher r
rats, served in the main cafateria  Miss Gleason in the 1

of the high school and decora-administration depa
tions will correspond with an Mrs. Hazelwood is

She said she just simply couldn t , international theme. beginning and advan,
make up her mind which one to go The IR class will also have ing and beginning

a hootenany on Jan. 23 in the graphy.
with, and giggled like the ten year I gymnasium.Anyone inte-
old she seemed to be. After three  rested In participating should She graduated froi

contact- Bob Davidson '65 at lanti High School
days, the crises was over and she once, , tended Eastern 

was going with a completely new ...
University and the Ur

Last week all sophomores
of Michigan. She rece

guy. But she had been "going ltook the required Differential Bachelor of Science d

steady'' with the three other boys for Aptitude Test. which was di-
Business Education.

rected by Assistant Principal Mrs. Hazelwood ]
96 hours. The number four clod lasted John M. Hoben, and other Ann Arbor at the
only 72.                 members of the guidance time. but taughi

'staff. inonths in a school

I The senior English classes nessee last year. Shi
When 1 asked a 9th ,grade 'girl i will attend the Shakespeare secretary until Dec.

how many times in the last week she play -MacBeth" on March 10. she quit to teach at P]
The play is being presented

had gone steady, she said only twice, in the Hillberry Theater at

but three times the week before, W,n,Ire State University. The NEW APPOINTI
price is $1.55 and should be

twice with the same guy. But he paid by Jan. 15. Mr. Larry A former Plymoutl
wanted his solid nickle and glass ring Ordowski is making the ar- torney Jerry L. Cos

rangements.
back to give to the girl's best friend. Lina Riberico, PHS' newest the Prosecutor's staff

been appointed a dE

Of course, she had never gone out exchange student has come to County, Ind. Now a
Plymouth from San Paulo, of Fort Wayne. Cosl,with one of the boys she had "gone Brazil. Lina is staying with pointment became

steady" with. but she had walked the Joseph Galleja family Jan. 1.
and finds Plymouth quite dif-

with each of thern between classes ferent from her hometown
every day. with a population of 4,500,000

people.

Jan. 3. - and that means complete
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attempt to date either one of the two
for fear that it would hinder the pos-
sibility of the two being joined to-
gether by those solid and joyous
bonds of "going steady."

They're about as solid as wet
toilet paper and as joyous as Mil-
ton's Hell.

I am not attempting to crucify all
)rms of "going steady." A few, very

,w, high school students are mature

nough to carry on a steady rela-
onship within the bounds of their
ge and to resolve in as diplomatic

way as possible their problems.

(yhat I am persecuting, though, is
ie repulsive concept that Junior

ligh students and far too many High

chool students have regarding the

aered exchange of dime store or
lask rings.

The cheap little pieces of trash

unior Highers buy or heist from the

ounters are*symbolic of the feeling
ley have for the person they grant
2 to. The class rings of juniors and

eniors, wrapped in sloppy tons of
ngora fall in the same category of
ymbolism.

One tenth-grade girl proudly dis-
dayed, like medals for valor or good
onduct, three young men's rings
,illowing with mounds of fuzzy yarn

These short relationships 2eem to
have spread into married life. Now,
more than ever before, marriages
are breaking up alrnost as fast as

they start, resulting in one out of
every four marriages enaing ip di-
vorce. The unsurprisinlf fact is that
teen marriages skyrocket the divorce
rate to what it is today.

I'm not saying today's victim of
a 12 hour "going steady" relationship
is going to be tomorrow's victim of a
12 month marriage, but rather the
short relationships in early adoles-
cence earmarked by immaturity

parallel the same immaturity in
short marriages.

But, contradicting many outward

appearances, the teens aren't en-
tirely to blame for this situation.

Parents. especially mothers, "want

Jimmie to be accepted socially."

That'* a fine ideal, 1 suppose, but

not when it's preed into the

urchin'§ mind at age four or five.

The idea of social acceptance
carries through to adolescence and

blooms in the form of "going
steady." There's no end in sight for
the present teen generation, but if
parents realize the problem now, it
can be averted in the up-coming

generation.

Her subjects include Ameri-

Junior High East
News and Notes
8, Linda Arnold and

F Judi Utter

Student council has pur-
chased a pin to be worn by

' the most active member of

 the week. Sue Van Antwerp,
secretary, has been chosen
this weeks most helpful
member.

Through the hard work of
Mr. Grimer, Mr. Livingston,

 the chorus, the glee club, the
, band and orchestra, a Christ-
mas assembly waq presented
to tile student body and
teachers on Dec. 22.

Mrs. Farmer's ninth grade
home economics classes had

a Christmas tea to which par-
ents and teachers were in-
vited.

Student council members

had a Christmas Partyon
Dec. 23, the day school dis-
missed for the holiday vaca-
tion.

Kathy Gotshall has been
chosen as student council's
new historian.

Plans are already in the
, making for a clothing drive
to be held Feb. 15-19. Chair-

 man for this project is Kathy
Gotshall. and acting as co-
chairman will be Toki Dobis.

Jan. 15 is the date set for

the next night dance. Two dif-
ferent bands have been
booked for this affair.

The Rockets seem to have

hit a winning streak, inas-
much as they have not lost
one game to date.

NATIONAL BANK

OF DETROIT
1

Statement of Condition, December 31,1964

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks . . . $ 538,442,022
United States Government
Securities. . ........ 602,685,545

Other Securities. . . . . . . . 383,443,487
Loans:

--

Loans and Discounts. . . . $904,341,571
Real Estate Mortgages . . . . 270,741,317 1,175,082,888

Direct Lease Financing .... 3,114,502
Investment in International

Bank of Detroit 2,500,000
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 4,800,000
Bank Premises ........ 20,725,082
Customers' Liability on

Acceptances and
Letters of Credit. ...... 7,570,977

Accrued Income and
Other Resources. . . . . . . 15,347,602

rf,ZMMR#Th,110*1111011I"ll"lI"IIIIIllllllllllll[IIII!IIIItlIII,II,ll!IIIlIl""11"1111111,11,11111111111111,1,11,1,111111 111,11 11,11,11:lit,111111 1,1 1,1 lilli
!11111!11!1111"11110,11,1111,1,11,1,1,1,11,11'll",11I111111IIl,llilI!llIIII!II llWmall 11111 111111!111!!111111111

Main Office, Woodward at Fort .¢

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A. H. AYMOND

Chairman-Consumers Power Company
HENRY T. BODMAN

Chairman of the Board

PRENTISS M. BROWN
Director-The Detroit Edison Company

M. A. CUDLIP
Chairman-McLouth Steel Corporation

HARRY B. CUNNINGHAM
President-S. S. Kresge Company

WILLIAM M. DAY

President-The Michigan BeH
Telephone Company

ta
LELAND I. DOAN

Chairman, Executive Committi
-The Dow Chemical Companp•

r

RAY R. EPPERT *
President-Burroughs Corporation

MALCOLM P. FERGUSON
President-Bendix Corporation

EDWARD F. FISHER

SUCCESS NEWS! AMBASSADOR BY RAMBLER
Sales up 110%...greatest increase of any 1965 car!
Read the reuons why:

Ambassador 990-H Hardtop

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Demand Deposits .......
Savings Deposits . . . . . . .
Time Deposits. . . ......

Total Deposits. . . . .
Acceptances and

Letters of Credit. . . . . . .
1

$2,753,712,105

$1,559,085,782
791,794,785
156,921,953

$2,507,802,520

7,570,977

Director-General Motors Corporation

EVERELL E. FISHER
Vice President and Director-4
Prime Securities Corporation

JOHN B. FORD
Director-Wyandotte Chemica
Corporation

JOHN F. GORDON
President-General Motors Corporation

JOSEPH L. HUDSON, JR.
President-The J. L. Hudson Company

reamon one:

Adv-ced Stylinl. Amboicdor's glom-

ofoll n- 0,«ne come out fir,# ogaiml

O, dked comp'HIon l• O,-ly at -
Rn# -lor ;how 04 1965 con Look ai

06' swoo-gly d=ng•d Ambomder.
Spectocular now *60 end I...HA N.w
powe„ iddil bl, V-0 oplion. olhei

.porly option. lik. wir. wheel coven,
r,/king bucket -oh, and 00- spons

reaion two:

Extra Volvo. The '65 Ambassador

keeps oll the .olid Romble, vid- ood
extr.-Volvo flatures such om Doubki

Sofily Brok•$ (seporole ty,ml, Iront
and roo,), D-p-Dip ru,tproofing, Ad-
vanced Unit Construdion, Ceramic-
Armored exhaust syfl,m, Coll Spring
-ots, Woolhor Eye Hoot ond Vinti-
10Hng ond more-oil standard al •o
extra COSI I

r.alon *ree:
low Mainionance Colls, High R.sal.. Thi
Amboucdor, like *Ay Ramblor, makes
sen,0 whe you buy R, refurns more in

trade. You'll find all the reasons "why"
in the '65 Car X.Ray Book- 48 pages

wilh side-by-side comparhons of load

ing '65 con. Con save you hundreds of
dollon in the purcha. of your nex, car.
Free at your Rambler dealer.
A-ricon Molon-Ded,col.d to Excillince

Accruea Expenses ana
Other Liabilities . . . i . . 39,557,426

Capital Funds:
Common Stock

(4,000,000 Shares-$12.50 Par) : . .$ 50,(NX),000
Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . 110,000,000
Undivided Profits . . . . . . 38,781,182 198,781,182

$2,753,712,105

United State® Government Securitte• carried at *243,338,07 b th, foi,044 4--et are pledged
00 -cure public depoeita, including depo,itl 1 021,111,18: ef thi T-Imt-, Sta®, of Mield,Rn, and
0.1 0*.r purpo.. mquired by h..

Member Federal Depogit Itwitralim CO,pOratiOO

ADVISORY COMMITIER

PLYMOU'I'H-LIVONIA-NOVI

Ca- a Hough Ed•im A. Sel.ad., .Jolm J. T.=ple

Floyd A. K.bri C-ord W. T*it - Paid J. Wi,d=In

Joh. 60•8¥- J./.ne...

9

t

DONALD F. KIGAR
President-The Detroit Edison Company
RALPH T. McELVENNY

President-American Natural Gas
Company

THOMAS E. MILLSOP
Director-National Steel Corporatioe

F. W. MISCH
Vice President-Finance and Director
-Chrysler Corporation

PETER d. MONAGHAN
Partner-Monaghan, McCrone,
Campbell & Crawmer

GEORGIE PARKER, JR. Presldent

ROBERT B. SEMPLE
President-Wyandotte Chemicals
Corporation

NATE S. SHAPERO
Chairman-Cunningham Drug Stores, Inc.
R. PERRY SHORTS

Chairman-Second National Bank
of Saginaw, Michigan

DWIGHT L STOCKER
Prodent-KVP Se,d

pa- C•m,WI80 offices providing exceptional DONALD F. VAUEYThe 3 Sensible Spectaculars- RAMS LER '65 Chairman, Finance Commiti--
AMBASS•001-l-,-1 -d F-1 0 - DON *-un / CIASSIC-N- t " .Sh Re- • AMIICAN-The Com,- 10••-7 Kke

banking and trust services throughout ls.KI•00 CO•Wal

Detroit and neighboring communities 1                                                     . -
R, INC, 1205 W. A. Arber Road, Mymo.th, Mid. -11 - .FIESTA RAMBLE

Woll b Domy Keye Show on CaS·TV. Wedlidil 0¥-n/

11



' History of /ce Cream , Dates i
Speaking of 7 Back to First Century 1-FrbagementE

i

Along time before Dolly decred .the 6ook who knew
Madison first served ice the #Ibet was sworn not to
cream in the White House, reveal, it to anyone. But ac-
people were licking, spooning cording to legend, the man
and enjoying what has often was h blabbermouth andJLE j been called the dessert of talked his head off - literal-
kings. ly, foT revealing the recipe

Nero, Emperor of Rome, he wa¢ beheaded!
employed runners to dash off The Hessert, was introduced
to nearby ,nountains and into the American colonies in
bring back snow. Honey and the 17th century.
fruit juices were added to G eorge Washington had, create what was really a first

two ice cream freezers in-
century A.D. form of sher- stalled in his home, Mountbet. Nero was so jealous of Vernon; and Dolly Madison,- the delicacy that he ordered wife of President James

- it reserved exclusively for his Madison, served ice cream atPage 4 Tuesday. January 12,1965 use. the White House for the firstMarco Polo, who spent his Ume in 1809
life traveling brought a

Mary Walker, Robert Fisher B. P.W. Schedules recipe from i3th century Using home freezers to
China back to his native make the cooling appetite de-
Venice. Milk was substituted light soon became part of the Susan Hoeprich Susan YoungA/\eetin, Jan. 18 for the snow Nero had en.American way of life. Today M r. and Mrs. Frederick M. The betrothal of SiWed in A/ternoon Rites . Business and Professional Chinese word for ice cream both hand operated and elec- have announced the eAgage- son Westphal was annou
joyed ; and whatever the ice cream freezers come in Hoeprich. of Sutherland Ave., Clara Young and Gerald

Women's Club (B. P.W,) will ' was the Venice denizens trie models. ment of their daughter.ata Christmas Eve partThe University Reformed A large blue velvet bow hold their first meeting of who tasted it called it de- Quality in ice cream de- Susan Ruth, to Charles Phil- the bride-elect's horneChurch In .\r.n .lrbor u'as thekovered her head and she the new year Monday, Jan. licious, Only the rv ealthy pends more on weight th.an lip Ferguson, son of Air. and Junction St.setting for the double ring carried a bouquet of pink 18 at 6:30 p.rn. in Hillside Inn. 4 could enjoy it, though, since volurne. Commercial ice Mrs. Maurice Ferguson, of
Attending the party gwedding ceremony which carnations and holly. The evening's program will the freezing procefs was so cream is usually about half powell Rd.united Mary Walker and A:Zc Mark Tillotson, of Ply. feature talks by a Swedish difficult. Still, the art of air. Home ice crearn freezers The announcement was .Cuewn&''Robert W. Fisher. The liev. mouth who is stationed with exchange student attending making ice cream as we will give home-spun desserts made at a holiday party at bride-groom-elect's parCalvin Malefyt officiated at Ihe U.S. Air Force in Hahn, Plymouth High School. Gunil- know it began with Marco's that have no more than one- the home of the bride-elect's Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Vthe afternoon riteg on Satur- Germany, was blest man. la Rynning, and a Plymouth remarkable recipe. third air and actually will be parents.

hal, of South Lyon, Dickday, Dec. 24 For her sons wedding Mrs. girl. Sue Niemi. who spent Ice cream was a favorite in of finer quality than the ave- Miss Hoeprich attends the R
ulane Asseltine and NaParent.q of ihi bride are Fisher chose a fuschia velvet last summer as an exchange the 17th century English court rage commercial product, ac- University of Michigan while
Charles and Michael YouMr. and Mrs Cyril Walker, suit with a pink sequin blouse student in Sweden. , I of Charles I, and by royal cording to researchers. her fiance is a senior at

of 8788 Joy Rd. Mr. and Mrs. and matching accessories. The world affairs commit-I
Cleary Business College. Mr. Westphal, a 1964 Mr

Robert E. Fisher, of 9351 After a buffet dinner-{lance tee is in charge of the pro- Town Cryer Both young people are gradu- ate of South Lyon 1Southworth St., are the bride- at Lofy's Arbor-LiU for about gram. ates of Plyrnouth High School, is employed bygroom's parent>.. 40 gue Nts, Mr. and Mrs. For reservations t, all
School. roughs Corporatiqn.

Given in martianeby Fisher left for their wedding Thelma Cushman at her home
Herbert Farver. of Blts:field,ltrip in northern Michigan, atter 5 pm., 453-0638. Dead- the wedding. set by the couple.Complains About No date has been set for No wedding date has 1

the bride ch„.l· a :hol t white Out of town guests arrived line is Friday, Jan. 15. Mrs.
satin gown faghioned with a from Norman, Okla., White Cushman has been appointed
jewel neckline and bull- Plains, N. Y.. Tecurnseh, corresponding secretary to TV Commercials
shaped skirt and fenturing,Blissfield, Adrian, Dearborn replace Mrs. Al Pertola who
long poin:.·d slef ve : Her and Grosse Pointe. is moving to Ohio.
short illuxion veil' ti :t< held in Thr bride will receive her By Jacquie Town
place _with a small *attn cir- BA degree in special educa-

7 Alpha Chi Omega--0- •--.0. Senior Citizens
) To Meet Ja n. 19

ly E.ther W•lgel

A book review and general ...,..,Em,•,-'==-m=0=•i'-
meeting will kick-off the new
year for Alpha Chi Omega's Senior Citizens of Plymouth
Group 4, Epsilon Epsilon welcomed their new officers
Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. with 110 attending.
in the home of Mrs. Ralph President Sam Wilhrlmi
Bergsma, 35305 Edythe, opened the meeting with a
Farmington. moment of silent prayer in

Mrs. J. R. Lewis will give memory of our Treasurer..
the book review. Fred Hines, who died Dec.

For reservations call Mrs. 31.
Bergsma, 476-2046 by Jan. 17. At the close of the meeting

Am, Alpha Chi interested retiring President John Gilles
in Joining either an afternoon was presented with a pen and
or evening group should call pencil set. Cards were play-
Mrs. John Heckerl, 349-2161. ed and light refreshments

served.

Shuffle board playing will
BABY TALK be resumed each Friday at

;„,0*„,,0*: Bird School from 7-9 p.m.
and our workshop at Junior

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. High West on Tuesdays at 3
Blackford, of N. Territorial p.m.
Rd., have announced the birth The next meeting will be
of a 7 lb.. 814 oz. son, Patrick Thursday, Jan. 14, in the Ma-

usan IAaron, on Dec. 22 at New sonic Temple.
Wll- Grace Hospital, Detroit. Mrs.
nce.d Blackford is the former
y in Nancy Clark. Mr. and Mrs. SET DOLL TEA

on Boyd W. Clark, of N. Terri-
torial Rd., are the maternal A Doll-Silver Tea will be

iven grandparents. Paternal held on Wednesday, Jan. 20,
Mr. grandparents are Mr. and •t 1 p.m. Sponsored by the

3 the Mrs. Donald E. Blackford, of Lydia Circle of the Newburg.
ents, Rocker St. Methodist Church, the tea will
lest- ... be held at the home of Mrf.
and Alr. and Mrs. DuaneGladys Ryder, 36725 Ann
ncy, Branch, of Novi, have an- Arbor Trail.
tng, nounced the birth of a 7 lb., Mrs. Ryder, who has been
adu_ 12 OZ. son, Duane David, on a doll collector for many

h Dec 31. He was the last baby years, will show and tell(fr- born in 1964 at St. Mary's about her dolls. A silver do-
Hospital, Livonia. Mrs. nation will be asked.
Branch is the former Barb-

been ara Gerrard, of Plymouth.
Grandparents are Mr. andl Alaska has 16 men to every

Mrs. Edwin Branch, of' ten women.

Walled Lake.
... 1.-//./.-./.=-

Mr. and Mrs Marion W. Boy Oh Boy - Jusl
Birkhold, of 44702 Clare
Blvd., have announced the What I Need! 1
birth of a 6 lb., 1 oz. daugh- ...... .-a.....

f

eclet She· c-12,';1.1. 13°N:IN j:f I}%'v,Yri'& 23=uaMrhi S. L. A. *tarshall After a meeting the other night, a group of us ten Janet Lynn, on Dec. 17 U:Al'tlt )tl{V litof while car

Arbor. Grandparents are Mr.
sat around discussing the subject of television com- at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann i.As *aid of lic,nor Laurie bridegroom is a senior in the

LaVasser, of Dcarbnrn. wore University of Michigan Busi- mercials. All the women present were disgusted
and Mrs. Ray Bland. of Anna blutuielv.,1 (1,• . b aturing negs School. To Speak at DAR with just about the same things - idiotic vignettes
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.three-quark·: Fleivi· 4 j.,ivel Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will that trv to sell the American housewife everything Glenn E. Bit khold, of Brook-neckline and a pleated skirt. live in Ann Arbor. Meeting Monday from seup to nuts. ville Rd.

...

Brigadier General S. L. A.
I While many of the worst offenders seem to be de-

One of the first PlymouthMarshall will be the guest tergent companies and those who advertise house-  babies of the New Year wasNel, Books at Dunning-Hough speaker at the 39th birthday hold products, there are a few others that got our born to Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Grady, of Brookline Rd..es .qi..---•-• luncheon of the Sarah Ann vote for stupidity as well.
An 8 lb. 15 oz. daughter. Jean-Cochrane chapter of D.A.R The most stomach-upsetting commercial is the
nie Marie, was born Jan. 1

Ami:ng the new books avail- -The Gestapo ; a History of (Daughters of the American
at 10:19 p.m. in Ridgewoodable ·mt the Munnine-Hough Horror" by Jacques Delarue. Revolution). gem with the man suffering intensive nasal con-
Hospital. Grandparents areLibraty are tht· f:,Ilowing. ac- The author was a member of Guests are invited to the gestion using a microphone to tell the world howcording to 1! r <. Warren  the Surete and in the Resist- Jan. 18 meeting in the May- congested he really is. Rosemary Ann Steele Karen Pankow Mr. and Mrs. James 0.
Grady, of Gotfredson Rd., and                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -

Worth, .librarial ance movement until he was nower Hotel at 12:30 p.m. t
I sincerely believe this company is in cahoots An April 23 wedding is Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pan-Mr. and Mrs.· Chester"The Thirties: A Time to arrested by the Gestipo. Attending the meeting will

Remem,ber- is a in:lection of After the war he interrogated be visiting regents from Ann with the buffered product for relief of pain. After being planned by Rosemary kow, of 13840 Ridlewood Dr., Thomas, of Kentucky, Check Thes, Features
articlui risav: .1",1 i >:ci.rpts members of the GestaPG and Arbor, Lathrop Village, Ypst- You z'e iewed this SickeniI12 Derformance. You Ann Steele and .Ronald Fred- have announced the betrothal ------ --- And Call Todayirom Books edited hv Don had access to officlal docu- lani, pon
Cong€ ar,d giving a b!*ad ments. Fark, Red
pictuly .of America in the "Goodbye Kate" by Billy C. born, Ro,1930'/.  'Clark tells about the esca- pointe FE

:14 ictornil At:,hologs of pades of an irrepressible Park Tr,
Wile}*aft. Magic.and Al-gmule. ham.
chemE by Em}19 Grillot de "The Groaning Board" by

Gitry14 a .tranglation of a i Charles Addams is a bOok of
cartoons and caricatures of

Theatr*scbolarly Frk·ra R work. . I the Addams family.
"So.What ED,l· Is New- by i

Harry Golden -- more corn-
ments on the foibles and fol-lie*-of our times  BRIDAL SHOWER Audith

':Fundamentati of Riding" Sandy Williarns was sur-
b Grg ion Ronia..zkan is prised Wednesday, Jan 8, |4 l[sicc

t -cenriE 'in-harse- -be- 'ever.&,frie.,W-4,0.or/4.
mani ,f the-beltrmer hndiher at a bridal showel .imt her Audition
more *Ivanced equestrian. home on Forest St. Hoste- Theatre (

-The Fati of an Eagle" byfor the party was Mrs. Char- productior
Jon Cleary is a book of mys- les Cushman, of Forest St. New Yor

tery, intrigue. ard love in a, Miss Williams became the musical b
bride of Duane Snyder on songs ofsetting of presewit day Tur-!Saturday, Jan. 9 in th, First mcheduledkey. U

"Sn84· in the River" by
Methodist Church. Tryouts

Carol Ryrie Brink is a novel Guests at the shower were p.rn. in I
about Ile Not th'.vest in the lh' bride's. mother. Mrs. School a
1890's,1 Halph Williams. Mrs. Melvin room 113.

Snyder. Mrs. Louis Knorfske, The sho

*Mrs. James Brunk, Mrs. tion of J
Frank Dicks. Mrs. C ly de be presenl

Dear Mrs. Jane,  Fisher, Mrs. Jacob Djerf, State Hos
Mrs. Arthur Breitmeyer. Mrs. ut Plym,
Carl Hartwick. and Cynthia Feb 13.

"Don't wait ur.til it is too Couture.
Folk-mu

lam " Now b the time for you i uals und

and hubby to take HOME i NEW BAND OFFICERS rehearsah

to auditic

DAN LESSONS from Plymouth High School Band
elected their band officers for Hope C
the year Jan: 6. They are lished by

F* and Jim Long .Dave Jordan. president, church in
I Nancy Derr. vice-president, Calvin Cc

, - 425-5220 and Marsha McCall. secre-i by the C
,& tai-y. Becky Lyons was elect- 'church ir

ed student director on Jan. 5. 1 1876.

1-call a friend get arecipe I

1 . 1i-/ i

0!

61[,

 • Twice . Wiek Ma-up
and Doll vely

• R•nt Oun or U- Your Own

• Hosplial Acce,d and
Approved ,

• Gill Corlific.-0

• Coman- Furnishid

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

Phone 663-3250

L

T
r

W Atiac, Grosse Pointe - erick Hesse whose engage- of tl
Iford. Detroit, Dear- naturally need an aspirin. ment was announced by the Willi
Mal Oak Grosse The golden pendulum ticking off head discom- future bride's parents, Mr. Mi
,rms. Highlan d'fort was blasted by professionals as being psycholo- and Mrs. James Stegle. of mom

1294 S. Harvey St.,/ Hemton and Birming-,gically indecent, noting it possibly had an hypnotic The bridegroom-elect's par- andeffect. It's still with us though, so perhaps that's ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Livoi
what the company is aiming for..They don't need F. Hesse, 10670 Warren Rd. Moto

e Guild Sets the pendulum to give me a headache. Miss Steele was graduated plan
from Plvmouth High School atedThe commercial alone does an adequate job. in 1964.Her fiance is a 1961 Schi),

My heart bleeds for the poor gal who can't get graduate of Plymouth High I Noons for Folk her cake frosted because it's on the ceiling. I wonder and is now serving with the set,
whv she doesn't switch to the heavier shortening National Guard.

4 Jan. 18 just to cut her working time in half. I'll be darned
Qul

1 for the Plymouth
it I'll climb ladders running after a floating cake. , had

luild's forthcoming When the little genius says it's scientifically im-
1 "California to the possible. he is oh, so, right;
k Island," a folk- I couldn't use the product that makes my wash- 
aged on the life and

Woody Guthrie. are
er ten feet tall, I only have eight foot ceilings. 

for Friday, Jan. 15. They've lost a sale on sheer arithmetic alone, think f
will be from 7-10 of the extra cost in roof repair. When one is ........1 ./.p

he Plymouth High bothered by irregularity, one doesn't usually discuss
n n e x auditorium.it with one's neighbors.
w, under the direc- Some people have no scruples; even relatives
im Blackman, will are informed.
ted at the Northville Between us girls, where would you put the dirty i-- 1.-

pital, Feb. 12, and
,uth High School, clothes if your washer contained a giant? There are

times I'd love to shove my husband down a sewer,
isicians as individ- but not because he recommended a certain soap.
groups are invited Sorne of the dog food commercials are agony,      -

,n. Friday eveninx but I can't picture a Tom cat running home to try i are planned. Janice Tuchelski
.the latest gourmet menu's. Not if he's like most 4

:ollege was estab- torn-cats. The engagement of Janice

the Reformedi You'd think that being completely deodorized Tuchelski to Dennis Merchant |
was announced on ChristmasHolland in 1851. and and having sweet-smelling breath automatically Eve by the bride-elect's par-)llege was foundedrhristian Refnrmr,1 makes you an up And coming executive. Don't ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

1 Grand Rapids in brains count for nothin? Tuchelski, of Northville.

After doing some research on one cal cola, it elect are Mr. arM Mrs. Elroy,
Parents of the bridegroom-

-

- --I-=.--1 was discovered that the Chinese soup tasted better Merchant, of 4579 Orange-
than all of them. That's beating them at their own lawn Ave.
game. Miss Tuchelski is a gradu-

ate of Northville High School.People would rather fight than switch show Her fiance is a Plymouth
definite signs of being sadistic. They need help. I High School graduate and is
prefer brand X and it doesn't demand physical pain now a private in the U. S.
I Army.in return for enjoyment.

. · No wedding date has been

wir daughter Karen to 
am Blue. Il Getting Married ?SS Pankow is a 1964 Ply-|.
h High School graduate. 1 CANDID
r finance, the son of Mr. 1 WEDDING PICTURESMrs. Richard Blue, of 
iia, works at the Ford Complete
r Company Assembly
t in Wixom. He gradu- cov.rag.

$450%,
from Franklin High • Album Included

01, Livonia, in 1964. • 25 Y•an Experionce
wedding date has been Photography By

CARLTON J. KELLMAN
18608 Lenn•ne, Redford 40

ren Elizabeth of Bohemia KE 1 -3440
13 children.

if All Purpose

*t -2=im Raincoat.
W i Topcoats

with liners

$3250 to $50

95
1!l each

Deglililli]M In labl QUItuay b r ree rrebb, a bel ica

by Samuel Lubell, "The Battle for Your Mind", is
& well worth reading, especially for the Madison Ave-

i

nue boys. We're all a little tired of commercials di-

We are offended that advertisers fail to realize
rected at housewives portrayed as brainless idiots.

that most of us have the ability to decide for our-
f selves what we like or dislike, and we can read the
claims made by,the manufacturers without the help
of a ,middle man. Then of course there is "Con-
rsumers' Report." Perhaps they haven't heard of that

-                    publication.
There is much to be discussed about television

shop by phone' commercially, and it's high time they aimed their
'ads at w.omen over 18. Instead of beer drinkers

phone acting their age, perhaps the agencies should re-
move the rattles and booties from their scripts andV' a repairman ! grow up.
. - I -- I -il.----I"'.i--

Spol
Shirl

5 to 44

3 for

90

rl trabil[2

nolog'v

set. 1

.

1.

Sweaters 
.4

1 1 ic E)raperi ¢0.1 Connie Hoffman

their daughter, Connie, to

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hoff-

man. of Huntington Dr., have 25% off
- Custom Made announced the engagement of 1

| Gordon R. Holland.•

a w-- W.lk • Wl- Mr. Holland is the son of' dow Shed. 0 V.-1- ' -Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C.

-                                              .... Holland, of E. Pearl St.

L 4 --1 -Wr.
FAMarch 13 wedding is I

1 C./.4/0 U.b•-1•1  planned.

1 1
What a w-derful thia¢ the telephone Is HARDWARE... i ra, ,ur r•w k CARL CAP LIN -* 

1• letting yo. through the busy day! Amd how. little it cests! r ... F.brks •y The Yard a k
.0 8090

Illichigan Bell   127 S MAIN ' , Ol 3.5470 carrlia thi• Labll' ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER . GL 3-0790
INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL your. nextP»,•cription "

- hitel *1 1&*al BiSy,tem ,

..Ill....•".01111.1.I•••1••;•i•liall.1,1.
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TREASURES FROM Plpmoutb Pantries IPlymouth Bridle Tuesday, January 12,1965 - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 -1.........1=.1

r--r-, People You K.wClub Sets Annual L.-

A delicious lemon sIx,nge attend Smith School. consider Counsel Rosary Society, and
cake is offered to Plymouth it a real treat when Mom Smith School PTA. Horse Show in *lay
Pantry readers this week by bakes this cake for them. She edmits to reading ex-
Mrs. John Daziens, 1313' Moving to Plymouth In IF)64 trn,avely. but her main avo- After sponsoring a horse

Beech St. Her husband and 'rem Coral Gablet Fla..Mrs. ent,011 14 borne decorating. show in May 1964, the Ply-

children, Patty, 5. Ronnie Daziens h.,s bee,me active in Forti:Intrly, she i}; able to use
mouth Bridle Club has voted

Sue, 10. and Barbara. 9. who the AAUW. Our I.ady of Good the m:iny interesting items
to make it an annual event.

¢'(,Ili'•ted hv Ii,·r huHband on Sunday, May 23 was the date

1" ' tr:,vt.le to Me-jen. Europe
set for this year's show.

i··d th„ ral.ibbean Islands in Member David Parker sug-
hi. pc ,ition as Travel Ac-ge. ted part of each show's
count Sup•·rviwor with Maritz proceeds be userl to support
Travel Agency. Detroit. , a needy child. and, following

The li·mon sponge cake is  club approval, money was
vt rv t:,sty served plain, with I sent to the Christian

powde:<34 sugar coating or
Children's Foundation, Rich-

with k·mon icing, states Mrs. mond, Va. to start the pro-
Daziens. ject.

The club has been notified
LEMON SPONGE CAKE its child is five-year-old Kam

8 eggs Opuco who is living in the
. . -I . - ---

2>atem .S;ua,e #ewjlI1 Mrs. Lauren Wells, oi Ross
'IP 'Vt St., is hostess today GEDn. 12)
IllMIL*//7 at a dessert luncheon for

By Mory Steven, - 453·0900 f '/: members of her contract ·. bridge group, Mrs. Edward
. Q- 164 Dobbs, Mrs. 0. H. Williamsr

"-IMrs. Glenn Fraleigh, Mrs.
Welcome to another family'one of the couples, Mr. and I H:irold Neimi. Mrs. William

of newcomers. Steve Hofsess Mrs. Patrick Nester, 40479 Reid, Mrs. Guy Higley anc[
and his wife. Carole left their . i guest Mrs. Lee Gaalman.
home in Detroit on Dec. 19 Pinetrce Rd., to welcome in i ...

to take up housekeeping at 1965. The Hostess served a  1Ir, Kenneth L. Hulsing
11488 Terry St. Mr. Hofsess late buffet luncheon to her attended the stalr legislative-
is an employee of the Haller, guests. |ec:minittee of the AmericariInc. Co. in Northville. ... Aociation of Universit, Wo.

... In lieu of the regula rnen held (Jan, 9) at the
Attention, Salrrn Square, monthly Ply,nouth Newcom- Holiday l:in in Ann Arbor.

mothers! Your help is needea er's luncheon, the club held , ...
to solicit funds for the forth- its meeting on Jan. 7, with a Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
coming Mother's March M tea in the Dunning-Hough Li- Cu·mto. Nancy. Steve and'.

6 Thi. cold water Ivt cl. lean Leprosy Lotony in 8.,1811Co Ullv, .8,U ....1 i.n Wl.1 brary to honor the past Prest- Billv, Ilavi' 1,cl'n Spenfil,le tile
2 C. water Thailand. FABIAN, Tab Hunter and Peter Brown be held on Tues., Jan. 26, dents of the group. Attending pi,4 12 days vacationing at... and the collections can be from Salem Square were, Sea Rani·11 on the ocean at3 Tbl. cornstarch paddle out to the big waves in "Ride the Wild made at any time during the Mrs. W. Bevier, and Mrs. G. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. While '2 C. cake flour

enmee;G:2:"cta: 'dTC Surf," now playing at the Plymouth Art Theatre. day or evening. The assigned Stevens, The next meeting there Uwy visited lier mother,2 tip. baking powder
4 t.=P salt ner was held by the Plymouth A Columbia Picture release in color the movie streets will all be within the will be a luncheon and hat Mrs. Eduard G. Ryan and
1 t.p. lemon extract Bridle Club at the Canton also stars Shelley Fabares, Barbara Eden, An- Salem Square subdivision.

sale to be held at Lofy's on sister, Mrs. Norman Wallace
Sift flour. Put cornstarch in Township Hall Dec., 11. Anyone interested in volun- Feb. 4. jand other relatives.

a cup and fill to brimming I Guest speaker Donald Dec-
thony Hayes and James Mitchum. It was filmed teering to work. g;/ to obtain ... ...

with sifted flour. Mix and sift,ker, of Ann Arbor, gave a on location in Hawaii and is a drama of surf- more informatipt call area
twice the fornst.:reh and flour talk on rodeos, their produc- board competition. chairma n,/ Mrs. Martin

Our sudivision now has one Mrs. T, Fraser Carmichael,
with the baking powder and tion and establishment in the - - -- Schomberger,/453-2841. Cub Scout Den (the Den of Drayton Plains, is hostess
salt. . mother'is Mrs. Lynch) and ts toclay in the home of Mrs

modern world followed by a 1965 wasf welcomed in by in need of Inore. The Cub William Kal:irr un Blunk St.Separate eggs, brating question and answer period.
yolks together with cold wa-i ... thirty couples at 40718 Pine- Scouts are for boys between at a luncheon and Contract
tcr until thick and lemon- tree Rd.. An Dec. 31. Horns. the ages of 8 and 11. The bridge for her club. Mrs.
colored. Add sugar very  At the Club's December
gradually. Beat two minutes meeting Joyce Soth and Sue

hats, rattles, and strearners Dens, of about six boys, meet Neljie Bird, Mrs, C, H,

after all the sugar is added. Roberts demonstrated prep-
helped the merry-makers once a week, after school, in  Gover, Mrs. Arthur Johnson,
greet the new year, The host the Den mothers home. and Mis. E. J. Allison, Mrs. F. R.

Add flour nuiture to the aration and presentation of a and hostess Mr. and Mrs. once a month in the early Hoheisel. Mrs. Max Brillhart
egg und sugar combination. horse and tack for the fitting William Bevier served re- evening with the rt·st of the and Mrs, Kaiser.
When thoroughly mixed, add' and showing class. freshments and supplied Pack, in the Allen School. ...
the egg whites, which have ... music for dancing during the There are boys in this area
been beaten very stiff. Add 1 The group will meet Thurs- evening. The party was eli- who would like to become

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing is

lemon flavoring. Iday, Jan. 14 and if you are : maxed by a buffet breakfast. Cub Scouts but can't because enteituning in her home on

Fill angel food cake pan' between 10 and 18 you are in-
and Mrs. Gerald Stevens, experience is necessary. Any- ning nwnibers of her BookAmong the guests were Mr. a Den mother is needed. No Church St. this Tuesday eve-

a*c' place in an :oven pre. vited to join. For further in-
, REMOVING her "lemon hponge cake" froni 'heated to 275'. Now reset formation call Club Leader : 40562 Pinetree Rd. one wishing to help our area

club, the first of the new

the oven iw Mrs. John Daziens, of 1113 Herch St. temperature - 300 to 325° - Mrs. Edith Earehart, FI 9- ... Cub Scouts is asked to call i'ear.

...

and hake 50 to 60 minutes. . 0057, or President Sue Rob- The Bevier's sons, Steve the Pack chairman, Mr.

The cake can be %erved plain, coated with pow- When done invert cake in erts, GL 3-0869. and David, spent their Christ- Loyd Stephenson, 453-8918. Frank Ross. of East Ann

dered sugar or lemon icing, she explained. pan to cool. mas vacation in St. Louis, Arbor Tr., is recovering from
1 Mich., as the guests of their surgery he underwent un

maternal grandmother, Mrs. EARLY DETROIT Tuesday morning of last week
. 0 Adeline Phillips. in the Garden City Osteo--- --- lA-

'Do you need something 1
spark the family meals the!
winter day:,7 A classic disl
with-a-difference i:i strin
bean spaghetti and mea
sauce. 1ts not only guara
teed to perk jaded appetite
but it is much less calor
than the original.

STRING BEAN SPAGHET'

' AND MEAT SAUCE

1 lb. string beans
0 lb. ground beef
1 large can Italian-style

tonnatoes

1 green pepper
14 cup trmato sauce
3 mediunn enions
1 tsp. sweet basil
1 tsp. oregano
1 ,garlic clove
Salt and pepper to taste

Cut string beans into th
strips. Cook in enough salt

HOMOGENIZED MIi

ALSO SERVING BREAKI

als With Surprises International Dinner

Scheduled Jan. 17
to water to cover until tender i Jf ch¢,colate or butterscotch
14.· remove and drain. Brown the quice, bring a few bottles ofh. chopped meat under broiler cordial to the table, and let At Plymouth High
gor in pan over flame. Dice thum take their choice of

i t unions. Remove stems. Seeds thest· exotic sauces! International Relations

n- and membranes of green Add one or two ti,blespoons' class at Ply mouth High
s, pepper. then chop. Chop lorna- n f sweet sherry to a custard School has scheduled several
ie toes and broil all together in 4.luce -- berve it over cut-up fund raising events for the

Juice from tomatoes, till soft frey.h fruit. To keep the fruit I next several weeks to raise

and brown. Mix meat und,from Mottening unduly, add  money for their trip to NewrI t¢'niato mixture with asil, :he wine :,t the table. York to visit the United Na-
chipped or sliced garlic, sea- D.·sscrti flambee always  tions.snnings and tomato b.luceSprinkle with nrc.g:,no. Sim- make a big hit, and they are' An international dinner will
mer for two hours. Pour over , not hard to prepare. Pour a be served by the class Sun-

hot beans. (Serves 3) dittle heated brandy or liqueur day, Jan. 17 from 1-3:30 p.m.
over canned cherriesor Students will be dressed in

Desserts of fruit or ice pears, tc,uch a match to the , costumes of several coun-
cream are not only dellcious. concoction and watch every-tries, and decorations in the
ther are healthful and t'asy'hori>·'s eyes light up! high school auditorium will
to prepare. Tht,y can be at- You'll get an endless carry out the international
most ma#ically glamorizedv.,ri,·ty „f coninliments when theme for the ham dinner.Bwith the right sauce. , voil hpice family meals with Tickets for the dinner will

Guests will be charined if surprise. be $1.50 Cp-chairmen are
in you offer them a new kind of' Robin Pederson and Grace
ed ice cream sund:ie. Instead ; Thompson.

Rebekah News On Jan. 23 the class will

sponsor a hootenany starting
The double inst,illation of at 7.30 p.m. in Junior High

Ahe Odd Fellow• und Re. West auditorium. Tickets for
ht·kai': was hel{1 Jan. 9 with the evening which will feature
Earl Gray's staff in charge. high school entertainers are

Incominc officers will take
one dollar. Kathy Burke and

their chairs at the meeting Robert Wilson are co-chair-
Friday,' Jan. 22. Elected of- men.
ficers include Hazel Roach,
Noble grand: Hazel Norgrove,
vice-grand ; Mabel Hunter, Name Manager at
recording secretary: Evelyn
Stanible, financial secretary,
and Mrs. Irvin Ray, treasur- Plymouth Arts
er.

K-V, Gil ...... 35, v vmouth has been named the Several projects have been -A long time resident of
planned and will bc brought new manager of The Ply-

PAST,LUNCH & SANDWICHES hefore thi· lodge at the Jan. mouth Arts Theater, on Pen-
Y UNTIL 11 PM. 22 meeting. niman Ave.

+ Stewart Dodge took over

E FARMS DAIRY /fs a Fact on Christmas Day;management of the theater

SCULPTRESS daughter and domineering
mother! Susan Hayward and Bette Davis are the
stars of "Where Love Has Gone," the new Joseph
E. Levine production for Paramount which
opens Wednesday at the Penn Theatre. Mis
Davis portrays a rich and influential parent who

Mrs. C
contributes to the wildness of her daughter, Susan Pinetree

Hayward, and the destruction of her marriage knitting
and life. the Ply

Club on

gathered

Common Mishaps to Avoid James H

wood, to
member'

When Moving to New Home freshmei

The Hos

the end

next me
Moving - across town - crib. if you have a small Feb. 2,

to another city - or overseas child. J. Gorr

- can be a pleasure, if you Arrange in advance to have Lane.
avoid these common moving utilities turned on al your
mishaps compiled by, one re- new home, and apply for your In th€
searcher. telephone service as much in Mrs, Lev

If you plan on doing your advance of moving as pos- mas celi

own packing, don't depend sible. Other things to plan arily po
upon your memory, Label ahead for - you'll need elec- Wells' b
cartons so that you can tell tricity, water, and gas im- is a m€
the movers what room or 10- mediately upon arrival. Forces,

cation in your new home they Just as you're leaving,ana, cou
should carry them to. check to make sure that you ties Pv

Be sure to clean out and
have enough cash or travel- two wec

clean up everything you can. er's checks to take care of Army d

Sort your property, making dxpenses Are all available gatherec
)cuments and jewelry with Orangeltsure of those items you want you, or in a safe place? Do their gi

to move. the new owners, tenants or Pvt. We
Don't leave flammable ma- the really conipany have all vonia, 1

terials such as lighter fluid, the keys? Have the dog, cat Wells, S
gasoline, cleaning fluids, open or other pets been properly family,
cans of paint, or turpentine c:,red for? Have all riosets Smith
lying around: throw them out. and shel ve#4 been double- Lisa, fi
It's illegal for a moving firm rhecked to be sure they're his ma
to transport inflammables, empty? Mrs. Fl

paint. explosives. aplmuni- It only takes a minute or ing,inn

... The diary of the Reverend pathic Hospital.
...

qathan Bangs, a Methodis'
ninister, states that when hi
·rossed over to Detroit frorr
Sandwich. Ontario in 1804, hc
ound Detroit "a 11 los

Abandoned place." After thi'et
risits which he found un

)rofilable, he "shook off the ...
lust of his feet as a testimony On Friday. Jan. 15. Mrs.
igainst them and took his de- Kenneth I.. Hulsing will at-
)arturo." But a Methodist tend the workshop sponsored

... group established Michigan's by the Wayne County As-
first permanent Protestant sociation of School Boards at

,. R. Stevens, 40562 church at Dearborn in 1818. Wayne University.
Rd.. attended the

class sponsored by
mouth Newcomer's

Jan. 5. 'rhe group
in the home of Mrs.

argraves, 15031 Lake- Cbc Partr l[>alitrr
continue work on the

's individual projects. 614 S. Main St., GL 3-3222
tess served light re-
its to her guests at

of the evening. The eting will be held on NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.

in the home of Mrs. nan, 41355 Ivywood GROCERIES - BEER & WINE
...

I (10:00 00 11:00 W-kdan - 10:00 00 12:00 Wookindi)
• home of Mr. and -
wis Wells, Jr., Christ-
ebrating was tempor-
stponed so that Mr. 6
rother, Richard, who  -
:mber of the Armed
stationed in Louisi·

id join in the festivi·
t. Wells is now on 8 HEATRE:k furlough from hif
uties. The familj
1 on Dec. 28, at 40467
awn Rd., to exchange
fts. Guests included

9 PLYMOUTH, MICH.
1ls' parents from Li-
VIr. and Mrs. Lewis
r. ; his sister and her The Home 0/ Single Features,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and their daughter
'om Redford, Twp. ;
ternal grandmother, ONE WEEK !
ossie Jaco, of Wash-
10:-L . -- ./- ---1

Dec, 18 was the day chose,1 r
by Dennis und Kay B.veznski, r
and their infant daughter, C
Kelly Joan, to leave their c

residence in Detroit and move ;
to Salem Square. They now E
make their home at 11347 ,
Terry St., along with Jaines
Bycznski, Dennis' younger 
brother, Mr. Bycznski is ein- :
ployed by Advance Floor 1
Covering in Detroit.

.

2 Mr. and Mi q. Arthur Blunk,
inf Haggerty Rd.. entertained
hal dinner Sunday (Jan. 10)
i Mr. and Mis. Carl Bogli,Cand '
· Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walters.
. of Ann Arbor.

REFRESHINGLY

DEUCIOUS

CREAM 45 .

OPEN DAII

447 FOREST PLYMOUTH ...., 1V11e/1., U.U 1V1 1 . al:U

G. 3-4,3, 1 A former buslnessman In tion, animal or plant lge. two to be sure... and you're MIU. C. Brown, friends from WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 13th - 19th
• - Plymouth. Dodge lives with Pack drawers with light, off. Detroit.

Land for homes is getting his wife. Carol. and four non-breakable articles, but amr"·            ...
:carcer and more costly. lt;:1, %:YJR°:lthyi2fenS: tortmi:dul;enelnos°orf optahdeinhgeabvZ Bowling Scores paTnedrasanother n&.nily has 1 :26 b

Average length of a sugar Main St. tween items and arrange each j¢%:&/ taken up residence at 11087.
-talk is about 12 feet. Dodge said the the policy drawer so that nothing can '

Thursday Nite Owls The new family consists of
of the theater will be to in- slide around inside.

Northville Lanes John and Beverly Stanley
Alask.,9 Copper River is clude a variety of first rate Most people nowadays pre- Week Ending Jan. 7-1965 and the four little Stanleys;

:,bout 300 miles long. movies in the film sched-ule. fer to have the moving com- Jolin M.,ch Forri 481,2 154 Jeffrey, nine and a half, BESTSEUER'

pany do the major packing, Thrinson S&G 39 25 David, seven, and twin girls,

IRICN, HOT ,41/1particularly on long distance Ilson Heating 38 26 Julir and Terrie. two. Orig-
moves where every care must Thi, IIi-Lo's 37 27 inally from Detroit, the fam-
be taken to see that fragile Lila's Flowers 324 3116 ily moved to Salem Square
items are properly packed. Lov-Lee Salon 30 34 after an eight months stay in

Packers may dismantle Spikei ' Roswell, N. M. Mr. Stanley isbeds. roll carpets, packages Shell Service 26 38 employed by Burroughs Corp. M,V
springs and mattresses in c'ar- N,rthv ille 1.:In,·s 21; 38 as an electronic technician.

4

0

0

The Best Places to
Wine and Dine

m

CHOCOLATE
ONLY

4.6'·• •A „-

Aperfectmateto \If .-'40··•*, ,...,
a Hamburger or \:,ty .'.t',6:Sit...:.1
Cheeseburger- L N • 0. ' * '.•20 'L/0

open namebroiling makes the 
delicious difference! ...imet..

tons. and furnish wardrobes Thomhon Trucking 25 39 .
I -

for clothing to avoid unneces- Perfrctifin Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

sary packing and resultant Cleaners 20 41 Drews, 40578 Pinetrre Rd.,
wrinkling. , Team Hi Series John Mach celebrated on New Year's

Don't forget to leave cer- -
2323. Eve, along with three other

tain articles aside so that they Team Iii Single - Spike's couples, with a Champagne
can be loaded in the van last,

Shell - 862. dinner at the Mayflower Ho-

and unloaded first. Included Ind. Hi Spries & Hi Single tel. Following the dinner. the

in this category are eating LF · Coxford - 576-256. group returned to the home of

utensils, non-perishable food,
i bedding, soap, towels. ham-
mer, screwdriver, wrench.half a dozen light bulbs and 453 04

STARTS WED, JAN. 13 - OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 2:45 • PARK FREI

FROM THE

•ISTERING

.r-- MICHAEL

CONNORS·HEA

'liD '

P. -H 0 N 0

4- 60 $ 1 

i -i....-i--i.im-1-im I

Cm A- Adiwl*d 

Home of the FEATURING

f •mous, frier,elly PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE · ANGUS BEEF

-

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAIL$
BANQUET end line

FACILITIES 1/VERAGES

ARBOR LIL

BETTY'S

BOOK

r

JOEY
D.. C •.0 0.

BIEDNBSEPH ELEVINE EDWARD DMYTRYK
Ei- HAROLD ROBBINS 1[Ctic,mlf

'Pe®.
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:10

A Note To Parents -

We do not recommend this powerful adult
drama for children or young teens.

- - I

SAT. & SUN. MATINEE - JAN. 17 - 18

"LASSIE'S GREAT ADVENTURE"

Plus - Disney Cartoons
LIVONIA .ARDEN C- ... ..1.  1 1 1=2 --1=J m L11Arllf9lk Sat. Showings 3&5 Sun. Showings 3 only

Chin's < , WIER€'fl-HRBm=HAn,am=624Kitty's .b "/,T,1/.1 7A 1 -

.A 1.1.27

.\--Uic--MA 1.NEDIN·FEINBROMI -
*':Dip- ",4.- P ALSO STARTING WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20th

.A .1,4.

Ill- n™OUTH .O 5651 MIDOUBELY *

 Peter Sellers ·George C. Scottf -1.01.- .-NINE'i 1Finest In CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

* POCKET r 8** Kubrick's >474 il.9..mul
16/RK' 11 \47 #r Mym.th./ • COAWLITI CARD UNE ;<Dr. Strangelove >i . - f..9 1-                  863 Ann Arbor Trail

Or: 11-ILIN- TeStlIW1*1.Ax,0 -

0 0
GL 3-7131 Ami Love The O-1 1 . e.€4

. - --- - I

...

..

..

IHE

0

I CARD

,

.
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- Organize Group To Attend Red Wing Old-Timer Game 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, January 12,1965

Plymouth Hockey enthumi-IWing-Old Timets' me to be gam• should con:,ct Ply- another 22 Pl,·mouth Hockeyithe famed Detroit Red Wing
asts and civic leaders, ap-lheld at Olympia atadium at mouth R•creation Director Association hockey fans havel Production Line of Sid Abel, 
preciative of support from the 8 p m.. Monday, Jan. 25. Herb Wodweaver'• office joined lip as have another' (now coach), Ted Lindsay and
Detroit Red Wing Alumni As- 1 Tickets are :1.00 and 111 at GL 3-3100 before Wednes- dozen interested citizens. IGordie Howe (both still ac-
sociation. are organizing a -ah are unreserved. Those day. Jan. 20. Those going will have theltive) teamed together again
group to attend the next Red interested in seeing this Already 22 Optimists and unusual opportunity of seeing against the current Red

Wings.IN AND AROUND
IN ADDITION, Goalie

PLYMOUTH Harry Lumley and defense- I
men Bnb Golkiham and Leo

Reise, Red Wings dining the : -
championship era 1949
through 1955. were named to

1 441  president of the Red Wing
the squad bv SIu Evans, past

Alumni Association und c·hair-

< f man of the OId:; Timers'

game, at Glympia monthly
Press I.uncheon.

4. .A , Evans also released the   ,
nanies of 17 other players -By Bill Nelson 9

A trip to Ann Arbor last Saturday to investigate
personally what all the noise is about this University
of Michigan basketball team proved worthwhile.

Michigan battled off a strong University of Illinois
team 89-83 on this day. Michigan won the game on
brute backboard strength.

' The Big Ten race, nonetheless, is going to be I
no rinch for Michigan. Illinois had been unbeaten
in two previou•. Rig Ten encounters, while this
gane wax the fir•.t conference contest for Michi- 
gan.

Illinois threatened to pull this one out late in the

including himself - who will
face the current Red Wing
squad in the fir.ct half of u
hocker doubleheader.

In the second game, an All-
Star Tenin froin Detroit'>4 new

£ Metropolitan Junior Hockey
League will mect the Red
Wings' Hamilton (Ont.) Jun-
ior B. Team.

Evans said 15 players
nanicd to the Old Timers

team also participated in last
year's contest, won hy the
1963-64 Red Wing team, 6-4.

Making their first apear-game, but Michigan's board power proved decisive. - - -,
ance in the classic will be

However, the Wolverines will have to play more con- Lumley. Goldham. Reise. --
sistentlv (they have suffered several letdowns par-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                .....conter Don Grosso and left

ticularly on foreign courts during the young season wing John Sorrell.

and did again in the early fourth quarter last Satur- Gresso, a member of the ......i i

day).' It could be a different result at Illinois. Red Wing Hall of Fanie and
PICK GRETZINGER MSU Captain - Michi-The Michigan band in attendance at the Field- / the te.im's top scorer in 1941-

42, played for Deti·nit from gan State swimmers have picked Dick Gret,in-
house, incidentally, really.booms out songs like -The ' 1938-39 through 1944-45. Sor- ger, 21-year-old senior from Plymouth, 11,4 team
Victors" and it is an exciting addition to the basket- rc,11, 01le,4t of 111(3 Old Tinicrs captain for the curreatt hei,An,1, lie 11(,lci•. '41):irt;In
ball games there. RED WING OLD-TIMER - game tickets are Vern Schilawski and Mayor Richard Wernette. trom 1930-31 through 1936-37. varsity records in the 200 and 4()(1-yard individual .. at 57, was an active player

*

In other stories on this page attention is focused
on the Plvmouth Hockey Association and others who
are planning on seeing a Red Wing-Old Timer game
on January 25 in Olympia.

It is :In attempt by the people involved to
%}un, their appreciation for the Red Wing Alumni

A*,ociation, which sent a $250 check recently to 
Pl,imouth to support local hockey.

The Red Wing old timers raised the money last
year in the first old-timer game, which was won by
the present profe>:sional team 6-4.

All the players who will play for the old-timers,
will be former Wings, except Gordie Howe (36) and
Ted Lindsav (39) who will be assigned to the old-
*imgs for this Hame.

.Undsay and Howe will be teamed with Sid Abel
(45) so that thosr in attendance will have a chance to
seb the greatest hockey line in modern times in ac-
tion again - albeit a step or two slower than when
at'its peak in the late 40's and early 50's.

Other names (with ages in parenthesis) that
inay tickle your memory of Red Wing old timeN
are Stu Evan, (37), Bob Goldham (42), Don
Groso (49). Harry Lumley (38). Marty Pavelich I
(37). Jimmy Peters (32), Leo Reise (42), Lefty 
Wilson (41* and John Son'ell Cat 57, the oldest).

There are otheiw not so famous, but that's enough
to give volt an idea that it will surely be an eveninr
full of fun at Olympia, with a touch of sentiment and.
g*,1 purpose. The money raised-is suread Around 10
ditfemant young hockey groups in the metropolitan
Detrhit area

And „ith I.uniley in the net and Howe and
Abel with I.ind•,av on n forward line and Reise
n,id (10]rlham on defense - well the present
Wing, sh•,aild have it so good.
I * * *

here offered by 11 year old Roy Ellison (a mem-
ber of the Plymouth V.F.W. Pee Wee team in the

Plymouth Hockey Association) to (left to right)
Plymouth Recreation Director Herb Woolweaver,
Plymouth Hockey Association representative

Way Leads
JVs to W.in

Plymouth's junior varsity but pounded Redford Union
basketball team won one and 58-39 last Friday.
ost one la.t week. The JV Bill Way was high scorer
.locks lost 43-36 at Fordson. for Plymouth in both

games. tossing in 18 points

Frosh W
at RU after a 12 point effort

 against Fordson.A cold first quarter hurt
Plymouth against Fordson, as
the Rocks were outscored 16-

3rd In Row 2. At halftime they had nar-
rowed the margin to 21-12.
The score at the beginning of

The unbeaten freshman the third quarter was 35.24.
.lock basketball team pushed Against Redford Union the
its record to.34 last weak JV's jumped off to a 19-11
)y beating Wayne's John first quarter lead and were
Glenn Junior High School 49- never headed. The i halftiine
26. score was 25-20 ahd at the

Frosh forward Mike Stakias beginning of the final period
tgain led Plymouth, this time it was 38-30.
with 26 ' points on eight field Below are JV scores at the
touls and nine tree throws. two games:
Twenty-six points in a game

People interested in obtaining tickets to the game
should contact director Woolweaver's office be- 'John

fore January 20 at GL 3-3100. The game will be plorer,
$28 by

played at Olympia on January 25. Tickets are values,
in 1497one dollar and all seats are unreserved.
Canada

.....1 £ ..4

A:' C. 

Cabot, English ex-
received ten pounds,
today's currency
from King Henry VII
for his discovery of

medley event+ and has been an All-American se- -
lection the past two years. Last seahon he swam.
on State's Big Ten championship 40(I-yard free---
style relay team. Dick is a 1961 grad,i:,te of Ply-2
mouth High School. He is theson of Mr. and Mrs.-*
James Gretzinger of 390 Adam, and majors in -
physical education at State. ....

- 1-*im-- ...

ED*Gasoline
ome ALIVE!

1- 31

Great New VITALIZ
makes your engine ci

k:11 € 1

X.'V.·

46

*U

I

as the lowest he has totaled JV, (al Fordson)Over 130 boys registered for the new Plymouth :o far for Plymouth.
Com*iunity Junior Basketball League. At present Guard Mike Kubick con-

Way 3 6 12
FG FT T

league officials are contemplating some 12 teams for tributed 12 points on three McCall 5 0 10the boys, who age in at eight to twelve. field goals and six frie Ellison 146
5 The young enthusiasts will be classified in A and losses. Freshman Coach

Lo.e 204

B lgroups, with most of the younger boys on B teams Casey Cavell laid thai for- Davis 033
wards Joff Adams and

Manley 011arti most of the older ones on A teams. Bruce Cavender together Total , 11 14 36· John Van Wagoner, instrumental in forming the with Stakias and Kubick
league, says that no boy who applied was turned controlled the backboards JVs (at RU)

down,for lack of a fee, so that all who wanted to reg- for Plymouth.
Way 7 4 18

is4er were faken. He expects a few more will register Cavender is a 6' 1" spring Davis 4 3 11
transfer student from North- Ellison 237this week. Competition starts Jan. 23. All games will ville and was playing his first McCall 317be+layed at Junior High West. game for Plymouth . Low• 135

The big registration for this program has more The freshmen will play at Luibrand. N. 204
th*n pleaged a91 concerned. Northvillr at 4 p.m. Friday. Manley , 102

 Clavion 022

1 Luibrand. J. 022

The Plymouth JayCee's
.

Sports=A-Rama
7- . . SERIES

* PRESENTS *

TERRY BARR
Detroit lions Football

Thursday, Jan. 14 - 8:15 P.M.
JUNIOR HIGH WEST

Corner of Sheldon Rd. and Ann Arbor Tr.

Co-Caplain Terry Barr ....
enioyed the finest year of his career in catching 66 passes for 1,086 yards and 13 touch-

01

0* ilk ....

61€Rv

1

X->

J

Total 20 18 58

EARNINGS INCREASE 4

The Detroit Bank & Trust '3
Company has reported net P
operating earnings of $10,- 
156,208 for the year ending 
Dec. 31, equal to $5.26 a
share. This compares with
$9,482,317 or $4.91 a share for
1963. Increases in earnings,
total deposits and loans
coupled with favorable oper-
ating results permitted a 1096
stock dividend.

The Roman amphitheater
at Arles in southern France is

still used for spectacles. Bull-
fights are a favorite attrac-
tion.

USED TIRE

SALE !
h M.t Al Sha

$

LOPER 

64£ 1 U-/ . .
Dependable cold weather performance you can see !
Start with an ice-free carburetor and fuel line l

When you use new Ashland A-Plus Super Gasoline or new Ashland
Regular Gasoline - both Vitalized with AG-105 - carburetor icing and
fuel line freeze-up are never a problem. And new Vitalized Ashland
Gasoline improves your engine's cold weather performance in other
important ways you can see... hear ... and feel /

, You enjoy faster starting and quicker warm-up ... instant response
and faster acceleration... cleaner, quieter engine operation... more 'E- 17/
power and better performance. 00//--01 -,T

New Vitalized gasoline is the result of years of research and develop-
ment by Ashland Oil's engineers. Road-tested for more than 5,000,000
miles, Vitalized gasoline has established new standards of performance-
*uperior performance you can actually xe... hear... fed...no matter PRODUCTS J ...
what car you drive.

Drive in today and  up with a tankful of new Ashland A-Plus or new
Ambi,10 Regule-Vitalized :moline thit makes your engia come ALIVEJ

downs to rank third in the NFL and seventh in scoring with 78 points. Terry presents the ·
thfilling NFL Season Highlights Film featuring ouistinding performances by league players
in several season games. Terry will speak on thi Lions' past season, coaching situation I Available only at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealerand answer questions from the audience.

TIRE CO.
= , FREE FOOTBALL GIVEN AWAY 1 ... the frully m,n with the better brandi -- 1198 S. Mah St.ndhTS AVAILABLE "Father and Son Admi-d on Adult Tickel"

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 4
AT THE DOOR Adulls $1.50 - Sludents 75€ GL 3-3900

*. I....1

i

t
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3arr Talks Thursday on N.F.L., LIOnS
Air Force Obtains All Tuesday. January 12,1-965

Fifty-four per cent of all
. 'arms in France are culti-

Personnel by RecruitmenT •'ated by their owners.

,re ft,r Plymouth fc„,tbc'I SPORTS-A.RAMA series. c„ach Harry Gilmer. Arbor Road Maintaining a steady flow be as,vigned directly to tlu· :ind tin.Office Suppl; ot AKny'Irbor sel'soof 1ur tt;'m2 ;;11te 3,dirtits t7Zh;1 of :panpower into .the Air college of his choice on :, '
Sportsman Northwest on Annl an adult ticket. Pc wter is an alloy of lead

ns.at 8:15 p. rr. Thlir€,13:, being held al Plymouth I
n. 14, when Detroit Lion Junior High-W•st. CO-CAPTAIN of the Lions. Trail or at Fishers Shoes on nights of the •erl•• ar• Outdoors on Feb. 1; Larry Force is the most important
ir.ltalfback 'ic·rr> Barr pr,·· In i,ddition to the thrilling Barr has enjoyed some fan- Main Street.In addition, they may be •1elult;:a:1 , Helin with "Fishing Holiday" Auty of TSGT Jack Bunch, 10- tftt;traerttle, 12*ji: ENJOY THE WONDEME :nt* "N.F.L, Ilighlights", a'film and talks, Barr will an. tastic years. including 1062

cal Air Force recruiter. Re- time, he draws full pay ani! HONDA'50' -
m featuring (,lit·,t:,1.,liT,·4 :.wer questions from the audi. when he caught 66 passes for purchased from any Pty- admission. if purchased

on Feb. 18 and Neal (Doc) cruiting is an essential func- allowances.

·rformances in the N:,tic,nal unce and is almost certain to 1.086 yards and 13 touch- mouth J ayCee. separately, is *1.50 for Fenkell with Detroit Tigers in tion of every armed service,
jotball Le.,14,4. . t.,!k *„nit· about the Lions downs in scoring 78 points. The tickets for one evening adults and 75 cents tor Action on Thursday, March but it is doubly importan{ to .Under the Airman Ed,tra- F••Nfl.'w'-16 4 Full
Birr's talk a.,3 film coaching situation and pro. Tickets for the series can are $1.50 for adults or 751 children. 18. the Air Forfe for they obtain tion and CommiShit)!lirITA 1'10-

-- - no personnel whatever gram. selected career-moti·
through Selective Service. vated airmen on active duty,

Tankers Lose To RU, Thurston Cagers Host Allen Park Force every day and must be and women must have :,1

are assigned to civilian uni-
Men completing their mili- versities for undergraduall•tary obligation leave the Air study. Applicants. bath men -

replaced. To accorriplish this Pea•41 30 ac·credit<'d s•'inest 91

Plymouth swimmprs will be, Union. which im coached by 'This was a good team effort. David Cook performed for miSSion. reCI'lliting detitch- hourx, or 45 quill't€'1' |louts al- -4*--bir
Allen Park at 7 11.m. ' Plymouth resident Ralph Imitch better than the Redford Plymouth.

ments are established- readv accrued prior to apply·

iursday after sulfering tw„ Deetz. was the firs: ever Union meet". he said of his Dan Decker was second in After Loss to RU throughout the country. One ioffice is located at 6228 1,edTi,6.rcPnonl'anp;·„0„fifil,isc m,m,Iwi*m:-W·,:pecessive defeats last u eek. by RU over Plymouth since Rocks. the 200 yard freestyle. while
ie Rocks wi re beaten h< ice the Rocks look up swim- Here, Bunch maintains his ing college, colli•gr degret '

Jeff Haarbauer was third. hIC,cle.
Middlebelt Rd., Garden City. Staff Sergeant while :,tiend- ..110. ... ..... . 1- .....

the Plymouth paol. first by ming 10 years ago. PLYMOUTH opened with a Dick Berry won the 50 yard Plymouth's basketball team Hollingsworth 1 2 4 41 -YEY 11--'1 - Iedford Union 62-43 last Despite the twin losses, first place in the 200 yard free style and Al Sexton was returns honle to meet Allen Schar:nan 102
center of operations. upon completion and a eum-

iursday and later on Satur-'Coach John McFall expressed medley relav against Thurs- th d After graduation in June mission a an officer iii thr
lr . Park at 8 p.m. Friday to play ' Hannula

iy·ty Thurston 56-49. himself satisfied with team ton. John Skinner, Don Nor- its first game of 1965 before 1 0 2 many young people will be U.S. Air Kori·t· HONDA 01 Ann Arbor
The victory for Redford efforts in the Thurston meet. man, Tim Wernette and Hoffman was third in the a home-court crowd. The Stamper 102 faced with one of the njost

200 yard individual medley Rocks suffered two defeats Jones 1 0 2 important decisions of their
For more Informalic)11 visit

and John Herter won the div- on foreign courts last week, M...n 0 1 1 lives - "Where am I head- Bunch at his office at 6228 1906 Packard Road
;ng?" The Air Force feels Middlebelt Rrl., Garden City.

ing. Dick Lorenz was third although they nearly won Total 10 14 30 jducation is of the utin{,st im- or call 42.5-5858. 665-9281
T£.ff M.nrhqi,or *Ar.h, Are. g n h n r h n n Qi¥ -

t

. i. -

j

-

4 9

HISTORIC MOMENT -for Plymouth reident Ralph Deetz is
pictured here a•, hi, Redford Union swimming team upended Plymouth
last week 62-43 in the Plymouth pool. It was the.fir>,t time in Plymouth's
10 years of •.wimming competition that an RU team hah beaten the
Rocks. Coach Dertz i,4 in the foreground above as his RU team cheers a
relay team to Grtory.

7
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placed second in the 100 yard
butterfly and Tim Wernette
was third.Al Saxton was third in the 
100 yard freestyle and John
Skinner was second in the 100
yard backstroke. while Hoff-
man was third. At this point
Plymouth held a 39-36 lead in
the meet.

7 The bes:.the Flocks could
4 get in th, next event. th.

400 Yard, iriestyle was a
third by Doug Jaskierny and
Thurston surged ahead
44-40.

Don Norman was third in
the 100 yard breaststroke and
Plymouth then trailed 41-52.
The Rocks took the final

event, the 200 yard freestyle
when Cook, Geoff Burke, Russ
Crosby and Pat Brady
finished first for Plymouth.

Against Redford Union, the
Rocks placed second in the
200 yard medley relay. Deck-
er, Norman, Wernette and
Saxton swam for Plymouth.

BERRY WAS second in the
!00 yard 1 reestyle and Haar-
)auer was third. Cook won thi
10 yard freestyle and Burki
was second. Hoffman was

hird in the 200 yard indivi
lual medley.

Herter was second in diving
·ompetition and Cook wa,
hird. In the 100 yard butter
ly Haarbauer was second
ind Wernette thirdf

Saxton and Burke were one
wo for Plymouth iii the lul
,ard freestyle and Skinne,
vas third in the 100 yarc
•ackstroke. Decker was third
n the 400 yard freestyle.

Berry was second in the 10(,
·ard breaststroke and Noi
nan was third.

The Rocks were second i,
he 200 yard freestyle relay
irady, Crosby, I.orenz and

Herter swam for Plymouth.

I

Ill

...L .1 ... a. 6, - 4 - a W - I. .....

League of the season at Red-
ford Union.

After leading 42-38 early
in the fourth quarter. Ply
mouth was nipped by a
Panther Rally thal sent
Redford Union ahead 51-46
in the last minute of play.
The Rocks came rolling
back on two free throws by
guard Gary Grady and a
basket by Dave Tidwell
with five seconds left. The
surge was too late. however.
and Redford Union won

51-SO.

Earlier in the week, Ply-
mouth was defeated at Ford-
son 65-52, when they were out-
scored in the final period
17-10. Plymouth kept close
throughout the game, trailing
16-14 at the first quarter and
30-28 at the half. At the begin-
ning of the final quarter Ford-
son led by six, 48-42.

AGAINST Redford Union,
Plymouth led most of the
way after an excellent first
quarter which found the
Rocks on top 23-17. At the
half it r was 29-23 and at the
)eginning of the last quarter
he >core was tied 38-38.

Gary Grady had 17 points
against Redford Union on
four field goals and nine
free throws. while Jim
Lake led the Flocks with a
11 points al Fordion on
five field goals and one
free throw.

Opposing players were high
)oint men in both games.
RU's Allen Maiback scored
12 points on nine field goals
ind four free throws in that
game, and at. Fordson Steve
Janik scored'-*17 points with
eight field goals and a free
toss.

Complete scoring results
are below.

PLYMOUTH

FG FT T

Grady 4 9 17
Tidwell 5 1 11

Lake 3 0 6

Burgener 113

Plymoutl
Sweep tc

Plymouth Hockey Associa-
tion teams will meet units
from Dearborn Heights at
Garden City tomonow, when
the Pee Wees and Midgets
get into action.

Last week in the Juvenile
League, Plymouth Trading
Post defeated Wayne 5-2. Wit-
kins scored two goals for the
Trading Post. while Brad Mil-
ler, Garry Wyman and Dole
Tonkovick contributed one

each.

Dortance, according to Bunch. • -Ill....'-Il.--
Redford Union It wants to further the educ:t-

Maiback  4 22 lion of its members to tri-

N./10,1 5 2 12 crease their value to the Air

McCrea 1 4 0 ' Force
Kendrick 226

There are numerous educa-NO T ICE
fiona 1 programs available to

Bjwke : 0 4 members of the United States The Canton Township Dog Clinic will be held
Crani 0 1 1 Air Force. They range from ·

at th# Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton CenterTotal 19 13 51 correspondence courses to

orograms terminating in a i Road on
PLYMOUTH college degree. These are ac.

Lake 5 1 11 complished while serving in JI
Tidwell 4 1 9 a full pay 3;talus und allow art 1 FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,
Grady 3 2 8 individual to satisfy his mili-
Burgen.r 3 1 7 tary obligation and at the between the hours of 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. and on
Hannula 2 2 6 same time extended his edu-
Masten 204 cation.
Hollingswor:h 2 0 4 'l wo educational programs SATURDAY, JANUARY 16,
Stamper 0 3 3 'offered by the Air Force are

Total 21 10 52 ''Operation Bootstrap" and between the hours of 9 a.rn. and 4 p.rn. t.

'Airman Education and Corn. .
Ford.on missioning Program." There will be a veterinarian present to vac-

Janik 8 1 17 Under Operation Bootstrap,
Hamood 6 4 16 Air Force members acquire cinate dogs.
Atte. 3 4 10 college credits during off- Cost of license is $ 1.00 for male dogs and :
Novak 3 4 10 duty time, either on the cam-
Delgelic• 4 0 8 pus if one is nearby, or on- ' $2.00 for female dogs.
Cavanaugh 1 0 2 base in classes conducted hy Vaccination charge is $2.00.
Parsons 102 university instructors where
Total 26 13 65 distances are too great, Till' MELVIN PAULUN

Air Force pays up to 75 per Dog Wardencent of the tuition costs. If

Award Airman to graduate, the member may n
-1 it .

one year or less is required (112·65)

Honor Certificatel - -
Airman 2nd class Donald J.

Stockton has recently been
awarded the Honor Graduate
Award for "outstanding per-

i he Plymouth Jay(ees
formance in academic duties
while attending the Weapon
Control Systems Course"
while stationed at Truax
Field, Madison, Wis.

Airinan Stockton is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stock-
ton, of Joy Rd. He is a 1961
graduate of Plymouth High
School.

In order to receive this
award the participant must
receive a grade of at least 93

THURSDAY TERRY BARR - Detroit Lions
and be highest in his class.
To attain this honor requires
inuch extra work.

Jan. 14th Football  ...

Spirit Lake, located in MONDAY H0WARD SHELLEY - Wiame
North Idaho, has a bottom of
solid stone.

Feb. 1 st Oddities in mich. Outdoors
0 ... I

i Skaters THURSDAY LARRY HELIN - And His
Feb. 18th Fishing Holidays, Victory

THURSDAY DOC FENKELL -Detroit Tigers
Lee Breneman earned an

Amateur Hockey Association 0 1 -0
Shutout Award while tending i Mar. 18th in Action
goal for the Plymouth Royals I
in their 4-0 victory over
Wayne in the Midget League. I
Jim Elias, Joey Whitman, f Jr. High West - 8·15 P.M.Dave Prochazka and Bongi- I .

ovanni each scored once for 1the Royals. Corner Sheldon and Ann Arbor Tr.

GOALS WERE flashing for
the V.F.W. Pee Wee League Adult Season Ticket $5.00 Father and Son Admitted
team as they defeated Wayne
7-1. Doug McDuff (nicknamed Student Season Ticket $2.50 On An Adult Ticket

The T-Birds (University
Litho) defeated Wayne 4-2 -Lead On") speared three

- TWO IIAT TRICKS AND A SHUTOUT - were one game), Goalie Lee Breneman (a shutout for in the Bantam League as goals for Ahe hat trick in this Tickets Can be Obtained From Any Plymouth JayCee or...
turned in hy the·.e three Plymouth Hockey As,0- the Plymouth Royals), Doug McI)uff (3 goals in Pal Cosgrove earned a Hal game, ar#i teammate Chuck e SPORTSMANS NORTHWEST, Ann Arbor Road I The Tracling Post, M.iA Str..1

ciation youn»ter. here pictured with two of the one game for the V.F.W.) and V.F.W. Coach Jim
Trick Award with thr•• Prechazka added two (a 0 PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY, Ann Arbor Trail 0 FISHER'S SHOES, Main Street
goals. Mike Waller scorid third at the buzzer was dis- I OR AT THE DOOR

PHA coache•. 1.eft to right are: T-Bird Coach Hal Bishop. the other goal for the T. counted). Roy Allison notched
' Shelley, Pat Cosgrove (3 goals for the T.Birds in Birds. one as did Jim Lubig.

Week of January 18 thru January 22,1965 -- - -
PLYMOUTH MERTS TERRY'S B&F MELODY DODGE BODES The SHERWIN FABE MIRTO

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUTO SUPPLY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS WILUAMS CO. Agency Minage,
RESTAURANT WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIN C.

SCHOOLS 789 Ann Arbor Tr. 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 5/I,kile.lher 770 Penniman 318 S. Main 836 Penniman
1005 W. Ann AN, Trail

dmin. Office 1024 5. Milli GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161 GL 3-7200 1 GL 3-6580 GL 3-5570 380 N. Main GL 3-7870 GL 3-3035
-

-

LUNCH MENUS g{ the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Al ! EN

Minday I
leken Noodle Soup an,1 Crackprn.
cken Sala,1 S.inchuch. ('.irr•,t

ick. Pear Cup, Cinnanion Roll,
ilk

Turrd•¥

t Dog on a Bullered.Run. Raked
aps, Pickles. Rel,Nhe< .ind Cat
A Ollves, Potate Chiph. Cherr>

ler, Milk.
Wed,De.day

ked Meat Lual. Mat.4 Potatoes i
Gravy. Buttered Beet:, Butter-
Hot Rolls, Conkle,;. Milk Ice

am Sold
.rhur.day

izza with Mi.it and Clerse. But
Gre/n Brang, Crier> Stick,

ice Knople Il,r. Pe.,ches. Milk 
Friday

Imon .Salad Sandwich. Butterel 
rn. Sweet Pickles. Apple Sauce, i
tte Cak* Mith Carmel Fristing.

ilk

ALLISON
' CHEVROLET

245 N. Main

GL 3-4600

GALL/40/2 Pl.¥MOCITH HIGH SCHOOL PLYMOV™ JUNIOR BIGH - East FARRAND BIRD ITARIWEATHER PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - 14/,1 .MITH

M-•a, Monday ..0.11.1 Monday MO.day
Chicken Noodle Soup. Crackers,

Molday Monday Monday

Ibmhureer on Buttered Bun, Cat
Carrot Stick. Peanut Butter Sand-™p or Mustarcl, Pickle Slice, [hit
wich, Fruit, Milk.

trred Corn, Fruit Cocktail Cup
Milk. Twday

St.:ighettl with Meat Sauce, GreenHot Dog on Buttered Bun. C.stsup
Fic.inl French Bead and Butter.or Mi,rtard and Re!,sh. Sauorkrant
Pear Half. Milk.

•.r Buttered Peas. Pear Cup.
Brown,e. Milk. Wednesday .„-„ay

Chicken, Buttered Peal. RoU witb

W,dne:day
W..esday Orange Jubce. Hot Salisbury Steak B-/ Ble- on Buttered Blicult.

Chili w,th Beans - Cracker, Bread Sondw,ch, Vegetable Soup, Fruit. Plach and Cottage Cheese Salad,
Butter. Fruit Cup, MUk.and Butter Sandwich, Peach and Cookie. Milk Peanut Butter Squaris. Milk

Cuttate Chelle Salad. Milk nur,lay T..,4.

Crw,kie. Milk.

Thurs/ay
T...ay - Rot Dog and Roll. Relishes. Au Oven Baked Chico. Hot Roll and Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Relimh,Own Fried Ch,cken. Ma•hed Pota- Gratin Potatoes. Vegetable. Apple Butter, Green means Cherry

Baked Beans, Gelatine with Fruit.toes and Gravy. Buttered French Pie. Milk. SIJar-. Milk
Bread. Fruit JeUo Milk. Fr.a, .... ural,•ruil, . Ull ./Vull' 61-/ i ./.I-

Fr." 1 Friday Friday

F...a, Macaront and Cheese or Beef Gou- Macaroal and Ch-st Whole Wheat Friday 'r.a'Tua•ted Chee,e Sandwleh. Buttered lash. naked Potato. Perfection Muffin and Butter, hutterid Seal- Tuna Fish Sandwirh, Potato Chipl. rish Sticks on a Bun. Butlered Pizza with Cheese. Baked Beans or Vegetarian Vegetable Soup. TunaGreen Beau. Apple Saut. Coali. Salad. Hut Rail and Butter. Fruit. loped Tunato®8. Fruit Cup. Peanut Buttered Peas. Fruit Cup. Date and Con. Ch-le EMick. Cherry Cup. Buttered Peas. Bread and Butter. Salael Sandwich. Sunshine Cake. Orange Juice. Fish Stleks, But-red
Milk. Milk But•er Cookie. Milk. Nut Cake, Milk Rice Krisple Bar. Milk. Apricot Cup, Milk. Whip Fruit Cup. Milk. Potatoes• Spinach, Milk.

ARBOR VIEW IPARTY PANTRYJ11011$1 01 6UM0UR' JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION DICK & BOB'S INSTANT PRINTING

STANDARD SERVICE COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES SALON SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICE Auto Transmission (WELL ALMOST)
AT

ROAD SERVICE . MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 630 9.•kweaoher 585 S. Main 545 S. M.in 173 W. Ub-ly 946 Wing -
Gl 3-9.4

GL 3-5480
1229 W. A- Ailier Rd. I GL 3-3222 GL 3-5254 1 GL 3-0594 Gl 3.2210 453-8150 The Plym•.th Mail

Meat Loaf Escalloped Potatoes. Hol Dogs on Bultered Buns. Rel-
Vegetable, Hot Home,„ade Roll with mhes. Butterrd Golden Corn, Choice
Butter. Fruit Jello. Milk. 01 Fruit. Apple Sauce Cake. Mill,

Tne.day Tuesday
Southern Fried Chicken. Ma.hed Spalhetti wlth Meat. Butterflake
Polati,es and Gravy. Fruit Bread Roll and Butter. Buttered Spinach,
i „.1 11,11,··r, Vegetable, Assorted Choice of Fruit. Chocolate Cake.
Fruitr. M klk. Milk

Spaghettl with Meat Sauce. Cheeae Tomato Soup and Cracker. Grilled Turkey Salad Sandwlch. Cheese Hamburger on Roll with Trim-

Stick. Hanard Betts or Buttered Cheeae Sand,%rich. Celery Stick, Stick. Buttered Corn. Buttered mings, Buttered Corn, Frostrd Ba-
Spinach Apple Sauce, Hot Buttered Pear Cup. Brownie. Milk. Green Beans, Brownie. Milk. nana Bars. /ruit Cup, Milk
Roll. Milk. Tuesday Turhdayhes hy

T.•.day Spa,hettl with Meat, Buttered Spin. Meat Balls with Tomato Sauce. But- Salisbury Steak, O'Brien Potatoes.
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup. ach . Bread with Butter Apple tezed Green Beans, Hot Buttered Garden Salad, Vanilla Pudding,
Relish or Mustard Baked Beans. Sauct Cup. Graham Craaer. Milk. Rolls. Fruit Cup. Milk. Milk.

Chocolate Cake, Milk .e....day Wednesday Wednesday

Hambutr, Gravy on Malid Pota- Tomato or Vegetable Soup, Grilled Chill Con Carne. Homemade Bread
Pizza. Buttered Green Beans. Apple toei, Bread with Butter. PIckle Cheese Sandwich. Celery or Carrot and Butter. Oatmeal Ow,kie,1. Apple
Crisp. Milk Slice, Plum Cup. Cooki,, Milk Sticks. Fruit Cup. Cookie, Milk. Sauce, Milk.

4 Thunday nur•day

;n 9226 MA=. p€M: Hot 0on a Buttered Bic, Buuer- Rolit Beef, M.Bhed Potatoes with Pizza with Meat and Cheese. Green

Jello with Madarin Oranges and M.; %,116 FRreolidbi MT,ato cup· tMy' Buttered Corn, Date Muffin, Be,ins, Peanut Butter Cookieq, FruitCup, Jello, Milk.
=ar -*16

J 1

1
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RA
anton I lewj

i
A Friendly Face J..A Friendly Place

h Clan Wilherby - Gl 3-7435 To Do Business ...
Delores Mc·Lennan, d.,ugh- mas clay dinner, including

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John her duughter and husband,
MeLennan. of Cherry Hill Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eby,
Rd.. left Dec. 29, for P.:sa- and children. of Montgomery,
dena, Calif., where she at- Mich., and her son and wife,
tended the Rose Bowl Game. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal

She also visited friends and ' and children, of Warren Rd. toured Disneyland. , ...

PLYMOUTH
...

William Knewiton, ot New'
Malameras, 0 hio, accorn-
panied by hu son Alden,
Spent several days visiting
his son and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Knowllon, of
Napier Rd., and Lis daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Alloway. of Huggerly
Rd.

...

Russell West, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley We>,t, uf
Ridge Rd., who spent Christ-
mas in St. Mary's Hospital.
Livonia, after undergoing
emergency surgery. has re-
covered and N back in school.

...

Mrs. Florence Plant, of
Ford Rd.. had as guests for

'severa] days through Christ-
mas her daughter and hus-
Land, Mr. and Mrs William
Howes, of Chapel Hill, N. C.

...

Rubert Voss. <an of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Voss, of Ford
Rd., spent Christnurs week at
heme with his family. from

 Norfolk, Va., where his ship,
thi· U.S.S. Northampton is.

...

Mr. anci Mrs. John Albert-

son and daughter, Mary Lou,
of Mabc·n Rd., Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Hix, of Wayne, and
Dr. Ralph Hix. of Alhambra.
Calif., spent New Year's Eve

D at||MI f
with Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix

Mr. and MI'i. Pc·rry Hix. of at their home on Warren Rd.
Warren Rd.. Mr. and Mrs. ...
John Albertson, of Maben Mr. and Airs. Willard Bow.
Rd.. and Dr. unct Mrs. Ralph man, of Ford Rd., enter-
Hix. of Alhainbra, Calif.. tained for Chtistrnas day I
were dinner Elic.,tx Jan. 2, „f dinner, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Walter V..icker and her Burden and fannily, of Wayne,
daught,·r Grace. in Detroit. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bur-

Mrs. Ruth Thompson, of,den und family. of Taylor,
Beck Rd., hud in; New Years Mich. Mrs. Bowman's sister
day dinner guests. her sen and husband, Mr. and Mrs
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 'Plilli Hjelte, of Traverse

aid Thompson and children, City, came in the evening
Mrs. France< 01>< 9. Mrs.'and spent the night.
Goldie Masters. and Raloh ...

FRIENDLY IHOP with
*ERVIOE CONFIDENFE

I GREATER 1
1 VARIETY I
.

These Downtown Merchants Stifnd Ready To Serve You
Grandmason, all of Ypsilanti. I Karen West, daughter of

I . 0 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West.
Scott Soth, son of Mr. and of Ridge Rd.. is at home re-

Mrs. Robert Soth, of W':irren "uperating. after undergoing
Rd.. has returned to hisjsurgery Dec, 31, at St. Mary
studies at Michigan State Hospital, Livonia.

...

University to finish his her:ic)!·
year after doing his practice Karen Kehor. daughter of
teaching in Livonia. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kehoe,

... 'of Lotz Rd , who is a mis-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed•,·ard Bas-'vionary, spent 14 claws at
sett, of Beck Rd., held open home with her parents from

house)ec. 27. for all of Mr. Lennoxville, Quebec, where

Bassett's family. she is attrnding Bethel School
of French.

...
...

Mr. and Mrs, Perry Know]- Mr. and Mrs. Charles

tQU; and children, of Napier Kehoe. of St. Louis Mo.,
Rd., spent Christmas and <pent four days, including
several more duys in New C Ii,·istmas with Mr. Kehoe's
Matamoras, Ohio. witl; Mrs. prents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
Krowlton's parents. Mr. and ford Kehue, Lotz Rd. The

Mrs. E. C. Alluway. und Mr. 6 whole family were ChristmasKnowlton's father and da'y dinner gueits of Mrs .
brother. Williatn Knou'llon Charle., Kehoe's parents. Mr
and son Alden. and Mi:. Allan Fogarty, in

...
Wayne: and on Dee. 27, they

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald were ell dinner Kilests of Mrs,
Collier. of Canton Cent,·r Rd..Clifford Kt·hue's sister and
entertained 17 memben of hi>band, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
their family for dinner Christ- Hoiston, of Dearborn.
mas day. ...

... Mr:. Harvey Vetal, of Shel-
Mr, and Mrs. Cljude Eaton. d„,1 Rri., harl as guests for

of Canton Center Rrl., spent four, days. her cousin and
Christmas day :it the lit,uil·IIi usband. Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Eaton'.. brother and Joseph Sturman. of Detroit.

...

wife. Mr. :Ind M A. Iv.in

Campbell. in Plyny,wth where Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eaton.
the Canipbell fainily gatheted of Canton Center Rd., spent
for dinner :ind un exchange  Nt·w Year's Eve with three
of gifts. 27 were pre:ient. i other couples. A progressive

... , party the group started din-
Mrs. Harvey Vet.,1, of Shot- nt·r at the Eaton home, with

don Rd., entertained 12 -·m- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mchleik-

bers of her family for Chr,st- er, of Ann Arbor, assisting,
then to the home of Mr. and

BEITNER'S JEWELRY
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2715

A complete iewelry shop with every-
thing from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Krementz iewelry.

tr
: 1

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
Main & Mill, acrou from Stop & Shop and

next to A&P

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 3-4400

There is a store near you, to serve

you better.

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6030

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-
sories.

FISHER'S SHOES
290 S. Main

GL 3-1390

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men's and Women's accessories, tod.

.

PETERSON DRUG
840 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1110

A reliable drug store for many years,
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000

 times a month to fill your prescrip-
tions. Put your health in reliable
hands.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Avenue

GL ·3-6060

Need money quick? Call Plymouth
Finance! Private, fast and courteous
service is yours when you borrow
from us. It's good to know you have

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doc-;
tor's prescription, our drug called

ODRINEX You must lose ugly fati
or your money back. No st,enu
ous exercise, laxatives, massage
or taking of so called reducing
candies. crackers or cookies. of '
chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny
tablet and easily swallowed
When you take ODRINEX. you
still enjoy your meals, still eat the
foods you like, bul you simply
don't have Ihe urge for extra por
tions because ODRINEX depresses
your appettle and decredses your
desire for food Your weight mus,
come down. because as your own
doctor will tel i vou. when you eat
less, yOU weigh less. Get rid of

Mrs. Elmer Mayer, Ann Ar-
ber. for drssert, then to thi·
home of Mr. und Mrs. Arthur

Reuter, Ann Arbor, for their
party and to see the New
Year in.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dunhap.
of Canton Center Rd., enter-

tained reigtives. Mrs: Bessie
Diminp and her son LeRoy.
and L,·Ruy's fiancer, Linda
Gray, all of Ann Arbor, Jan.
6.

...

.:l'llt.
...

Mr. and Mr<. Ralph Allo

Mr. and Mrs. G e r a 1 d

Cathi·r, of Canton Center Rd.,
,attended a New Yi·ar's Eve

'dance and a midnight pot-
luck dinner. at the T(,wnship
Hall thrre were approximate-
ly 100 member. of the com-
munity and old friends pre-

1 3 CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

Aboard the Mayflower
GL 3-0790

An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

D and C STORE
Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail '

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS

852 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0656

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card section.

KRESGE'S

360 South Main

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anyting you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

a friend.

12
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PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
1382 South Main

GL 3-3434

Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurry!
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth
Glass.

·

exe:s fat a·id live longer ODRI
NEX costs $3.00 and is sold or way. of H.,g;wrty Ild., have
this GUARANTEE: If not jarisfied trlltined hnine after spending
for any reason lust return the q'verat days in New Mata-
Package to your druggist.and get nioras. Ohio. visiting Mr. At-
your full money back. No ques·iloway's parents, Mr. and
tic>ns asked. ODRINEX is sold witl MrS. E. C. Alloway. and Mrs.
thic guarantee by Allc,u.ty's father and biother,

All Beyer Rexall Drug Stores- Mr. William Knowltoh, and
Mail Orders Filled - 488 N. Main AMen Knowlton.

| NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

GL 3-0255

A mecca of bargains await you at the
D & C. For many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selec-
tion is sure to please you.

*

MELODY HOUSE

Next to The Penn Theater

GL 3-6580

The largest selection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments,
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-3591

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

*

< Biennial Spring
Primary Election

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby give, that registrations of qualified electors
for the Biennial Spring Primary Election to be held on Mon-
day, February 15, 1965 will be taken at the office of the City
Clerk, in addition to the regular office hours, at the following
time:

DAVIS AND LENT
336 South Main

Gl 3.5260

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

DUNNING'S
500 Foreil Avenue

GL 34080

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories.

¢r

MINERVA'S

857 Penniman

GL 3-3065 .
Women's and Children's wear can be

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES

322 S. Main St.

GL 3-3373

Open every Tuesday and Friday
night for your shopping convenience
until 9:00 p.m. Take your pick of such
famous brand name shoes as Daniel

Green, Dr. Locke, Glovett, and many
many more too numerous to mention.

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
825 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-8220

Three full floors of furniture make
selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1965 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

On Monday, January 18,1965, at.800 p.m , registrahon polls
will close and after said hour, no further registrations will be
received for the February 15, 1965 Biennial Spring Primary 
Election. Publication of this Notice is required by State law
which provides that no Clerk shall register any person during

· the 30 day period preceding any election. i

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant must i
be I citizen of the United States, at least 21 years of age on
election day, and a resident of the City of Plymouth for at
least 30 days and a resident of the Slate of Michigan for at
least Six months prior to the Election.

Qualified electors who are now properly registered with the
Cily Clerk will not have to re-register.

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2510

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into
your personal world! Complete line
of bathroom and closet accessories.

Richard D. Shafer

City Clerk
(1-5 - 1-12-65)
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